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FLORIDA'S
GREAT ARGUMENT

Some of Florida's best investment land is *et...some is high...
jOCDC dry. Some is D'ohibitively eipenstve. se »s to make speculi-
tiorv impossible 'or tSe small investor... some is slid ineipensive.

TkeK facts Kave eKited millions of Americans Into kuyint Florida
Ind, virgin or improved, as an investment in the future of the
grovingest State in the Nation, just as they are investing in securi
ties («r tlie purpose el prefitlni from their inTestmeflts.

aow PEOPU HOVC TO nORIOi mitT SINCLC WECK. seltlmg on
what was once wet. low. Irontier larnf This land, just i generation
age. held no promise of utility. No one hved there...only ducks
and grass. The men af vision >lic inrested in tMi lan< at i lew
price Kave made an eicelleni retorn es t)ieir investments.

When bayfront land In downtown Miami sold for just SIS per acre
fifty years ago, there were HO HUGE MJICHINE5 to nake it useful in
a few short yMrs. The men of vision didn't even conceive of the
giant machinery which was to change the face of the earth... even
as, a few short years ago, we did not know about the machinery to
get men into space.

SHORT SIGHTEDNESS IS AS 010 AS MANKIND, SO. understanilablr.
a maior discvisicn «f ttie pelenllal ntilrty «f Collier County land
has received considerable publicity in recent months. Some people
disaEree with our policy of selling "lutures". They say the cost ol
the land is high (Where can you buy land so cheap?) and point out
"hat we have just sjifl —that a lot ol Collier County land is wel
land They also saji uhal we do not —that much of this l^nd is

high. dry. and with a very good {legation, etc. Then these people
say it will be a lifetime before development of Collier comes,
if ever.

They may be rightt Tfiey may also be wrong! What these critics
often point to—vaguely, is The Everglades. Then theysiy that hsn-
ifreds of Americans are being "duped" Into buying Everglades land
ai "hanesitet". THIS COLLIER LAND IS NOT IN THE EVER6LA0ES!
ffo oneinhisright mind wou^ buy thisas a home site.
Frrst Collier County has a bsnc jiefaHon greater than Miami's jnd
Ojdc County's Unlike the vast Everjlades area dtstined to underge
floedinjl In ttie Consemalloi' Area EAST Of COIUER, lltii land can
be drained!

Second, this Collier land is iold as investment land, not meant to
be lived upon now, but as an investment in the future growth of
Florida with the idea that Ifiis growth will increase land values.
This is the traditional pattern li land value Increases, and what
makes Collier County land such an eicltinc speculation.
Third Collier's critics overlook a lot of things in their real to pro
tect "the uninformed public"; fatUrs wbieli are thi creative forces
shaping todair's economy:

!. People are living longer.

2. People who live longer are moving to Florida at a rapid rale.
3 People who move to Florida need a place lo live, and most ol

ihcm want lo come to South Florida, where the c'lrnale is better.

4. "Poor land" eiists all over the State, and even poor land
above tSe frost-free rone has a higher asking price than Col
lier's speculative acres.

5. Science it rapidly creating ways to utilite previously nen-utllilv
land for housing, farming, industrial development etc and
must continue to do so at an even more rapid rate in 'order
to feed and house the world's exploding population.

6. South Florida became the mest populous area in the entire
, South even m decades before rapid means af utiliiinc this kind
' of speculative land were developed, and while almost all of its
land was ol the same general nature as this Collier County nrori
eriy we are oHenng for sale.(We do not imply ihjt thit Im,*
will be developed-JUST THAT IT MAT,) ^

In short, we have on ourhands a controversy and an offering that
is causing much public attention ONLY BECAUSE SO MANY pinpir
ARE EXCITED BY ITS POSSIBILITIES.

At Florida Investment Futures Company, we have tlieusanils of sub
stantial Investors in Collier Coun^ properly, many of wtiom have
visited sur offices and been out to see the area In which the
property is located. We state our case forth-rightty. clearly' It you
can find a t)elter investment in speculative acreage at prices and
terms so suited to you,,. take it! We believe the future will brine
many wonderful things.,, among them, profits to those who our
chase this land. And we have facts to back our conviction about
this future!

PAY
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Collier Land
Values Booming^

By DALE S. RENAULT
Sun Real Estate Editor

Make no mistake about it — Florida
acreafse still provides the greatr^st in-
ccntivp and (he greatest profit op
portunities in real estate in the Sun
shine State today.

True — lots, home developments and
commercial properties are yieldinR al
mrwt unprccpfJcntcd returns for invest
ors. Bui the fact still remains that the-
crcatest potential for profits still lies in
land held, for »ppciilBlion nr develofi-
ment.

Th]ii was KTaphically dpmonstratcd
only recently when the R and R Build
er* paid approximately 57.000.000 for
1.000 lots in Carol C«\. in North Badv
County. In the late "SOs tracts in the
same area, before Carol City was de
veloped. were offered for 8595 for five
acres (equivalent to 16 lots) — at SIC
down and SIO a month.

That same story of endless opportuni-
tir^ is beinp repeated throuRhout the
slate, hut nowhere more dramatically
than in Collier County, on the lower
<;ulf Coa-st of Florida-

It should be empha.iined that the lanri
offered in Collier County is not readv
for immediate development. Rather i(
represents n ionK-ranije investment op
portunity just as did the Carol City area
a few years ago. when acreage there-
nbout.s wns considered to l>c purely
•speculative, as it wa.s in fact.

Drainage was the deciding factor in
skyrocketing land value at Carol Cit.v,
just as it will be in Collier County And,

incidentally, the erroneous idea seems
still to prevail in some quarters tnoi
Collier County, because of its large un
improved tracts, is in the Everglaaes.
Which Ls far from correct. .

.A glance at any official physical map
ofSouth Floridawillguickly reveal that
little or none of Collier County is em
braced in the Everglades, Father, the
Everglades area will be found m west
ern Dade, Broward and Palm Beachl
Counties, northern Monroe County ancj
parts of Hendry County.

Scattered tracts m Collier
will have low spots, just as m prfl
licallv cverv county of the state. HQ"
ever, such potholes are not a parj
the Everglade and ate relatwej
small I>arl of the acreage in l-olli<-
.so small, in fact, as to be almoj
significant, _ , ,

Because all of South Hondu
few feet above sea le\el. necJ
practically all of it mu«l be draJ
the aid of canals to make It feaf
developmc-nt. That ha.s been
Dade County (Miami!. just,
in (i^ollier.

Fortunately, the highway
age program now in full svnnl
gives assurance of an unpre.
velopment being triggerwii
most of Collier County
distant future.

A new canal has just
running east from Mile
into State Road 29 CanJ
progressive elevation in '
problem is posed in dr
eannls .ire dredged.

NAPLES

COLLIER

COUNTY

FLORIDA INVESTMENT FUTURES CO, EK 1103
231S AdamsStreet, Hollywood, Floiida
Gentlemen: Enclojed is my SIO deposit on 2V^<Acte Tracts,
(Reserve as many as you wish.) Please rush complete details, including
maps, photos, and all data, I must be convinced that this Is an eicellent
speculative investment in the growth ol South Florida — oi my deposit
will be refunded at any time, lor any reason, within a 60 day period.

Name ...

Miami-Dafle Chamber of Commerce
Hollywood By-The-Sea

Chamber of Commerce
OoryAuerbach Realty Co,

Mio'-i

Address

City A D 60006 12-0)

FlOmOA IXYESrHENT FUTURES CD.'S
COlllER COUIOY PROPERTY.

YOU TMt KO RISK.,.we mean tt,..when yeu un« a tin
fun<Jafal« ttotion niaMi W T««»ne V/l scrai hI icolder Counly, rou can eet your option deposit bid nH?-
within 60 days, if, after receiving complete defaili In..
satisfied that this isan investment you want to mak# I*
We do not think yoti can find another business which
customer a fairer value, or such convenient terms,

^ ft. l^uderdale

FLORIDA INVESTMENT FUTURES CO
2315 Adams Street, Hollywood. Florida
Gentlemen: Enclosed is my $10 deposit on
(Reserve as many as you wish.) Please rush comnii.»«
maps photos, and a" data I must be convinced that this s an S^t
speculative mvestment m the growth of South Florida — L ^
will be refunded at any time, for any reason, vrithin a 60 (fay period!"

Addreu-..

City

greater
MIAMI

AREA

State

EK-l 103

2Vj-Acre Tracts.



mVX.Z'S, mASSALB PRICeSSLASHm
on NEWHoliday Items!

ARWS
REVOLV

10 ?o^^.

yi(ON'T~T1r
OR ULT

CHOICE OF
biack or

WHITE

EVERY

MONEY
ITEM SOLD ON

BACK GUARANTEE^

)'/•" deep
^hick pile

plant stand

pun..r

black or tropic wWio.

Enlfirq y (nuslraUon
to -t'ft.l No liltns or noaAti?o<, no tlidttt rMuirMi

RbJECTS-^
^^AHr'4' Pietore

•'4'^rWdein FutI Color

any obi«ct to width up

Project magazine lUustrAtlone. conic*.
nap&hoti, your own drawings. «vcn

stdmps. jn5«clB.olc. 2n color or block «rK]white
1de«i for shul'lr^a, chlldr«n< clo>*rocmt. Sturdy
procition proieclor 12*xd's4^'. In lugqagelype

2 Germa

MAGNAJECTOR S5.9a

Coiorfut Weather-Resistant

9-PC. SPARTUS VANGUARD FLASH CAMERA OUTFIT

$

PLAYS
ANtWHERE

AO Takes color onapshota or eUdc9. black and while
wO With ell nccosscrlcit. Hashqun, opUfindor« (Um carrlacjo, bulb elector, eperturo-opon-

Iftg Adjustment, 2 ^Itorios, film, 4 bulbs
Saartu« V«ngu«rd Outfit S3.98

ruu|ft "SiM J/ilaH"
An Inaplrational setling thrilling to all ages.
Bringa Irue sptrilof Christmas Inio ovary ho
undar tree, on mantel, buffet or loble. Real lilo
lablo >vilh 15 hand'painted {igures^Mary

Bsby Je8u», Joseph, thephorda.
ngels and sheap. AU handpelnled, unbreak
ble. 3^' tall.12xlC^4' stable. Swiaa muaji
ox. Lignl, cord.

Muiloel NativUv $4.98

pre^hristmas
lOiflf '

pfiicfs

SUPER
POWEREO

FURRY SOFT 100% NYLON RUGS

A

Machine wachsbla . . . dries In one hour! Amazingly
rich pile looks like fur, yet 1* completely carefree
100% DuPont virgin nylor^pile has all nylon'# wai>dof
washlrtg aualllles. Withnon-skid back. Mothprooi and
color^st. Now beauly for your bathroom, bedi
luxury accent in llvtrt? room. Specify color. Beige,
green, pink, white. Lilac,
24x36* Rug S2.9S
27x48' Kug «.«
20ie0'Eug S6-98
36x60' Rug M-98

15.FOOT LIGHTED

SLEIGH LAWN SET

Joliy old S«mi Nick, hia 8 rcmd«or
nd sloigh gnliop Acrosa your lawn
ddlng to thai holiday cptrit

V^oalher'Tostalant plAslic in aunfacl
colors. Almost 2 feot highf 5 buiba
with 1awn etck09. cord
Included. U.L. approved,
Liobted SUloh S«t $S.9S

muMM nativUa

5 TRANSISTOR ^Mn^ntenna.
big aaaverag*' tranalaior radio Jod- Tan loalnoretto caae
Outstanding aonalUvtly. Batlofloa Inc
7xSi2H'. , *19.98
PereonallMd, Tr»n»Utor Ported

f

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

NIRESK Induatriee, Inc.. Dept. ij>3 CKlcavo 47, IlUrxoie

Ploaee nj3h on Monoy-Back Guarantee the following:

• PLANT STANDonly M.9S • PLANTSTAND—10 POTS—MOSS. . .S6.95
Check Color: • BLACK PLANT STAND • WHITE PLANT STAND

• MAGNAJECTOR $6-98 • UGHTED SLEIGH SET S 6.9S
• MUSICAL NATIVITY SET. $4.98 • SPARTUS CAMERA OUTFIT %3.98
• PERSOHALTZEDTRANSISTOR PORTABLE RADIO $19.95

a 24x36' 100% NYLON RUG Speclly color $ 2.98

D 27x48' 100% NYLON RUG Sp«:lfy color % 4.98
• 30x60' 100% NYLON RUG Speetfy color $ 8.98

• 36x60' lOWb NYLONRUG Specify color ( 9.99

NAMS

ADDRESS

CITY ZOKE STATE
n I enclose S plu» SM for pcttage wd handling lor each Hem.
• Ship C.O.D. I will pay all pottage And C.O.D. chargei.



NEXT 90 DAYS CAN
CHANGE YOUR LIFE

A Warning from
The Wall Street Journal

You are living in a period of rapid
changes. The next 90 days will be filled
with opportunities and dangers.

Fortune will smile on some men. Dis
aster will dog the footsteps of others.

Because reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you D.^ILY, you get
fastest possible warning ofany new trend
affccting your business ;ind personal in
come. You get facts in time to protect
your interests or seize a profit.

If you think The Journal is just for
millionaires, you arc WRONG! It is a
wonderful aid to salaried men making
$7,500 to S25,000 a year. It is valuable
to owners of small businesses. Read it 90
days and see whut it can do for YOL .

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the U.S., The Journal is printed
daily in seven cities from coast to coast.
It costs S24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer; You can pet a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for .S7. Just send this
ad with chcck for S7. Or tell u? to bill
you. -Address; The Wall Street Journal.
44 Broad Street, New York 4, New York.

EM-ll

"joy THE ADDED SECURITY 4
AND INDEPENDENCE OF i

TWO liieoiiieN!
INVEST IN iLaundevuntas

Coin-Operated, Fully Automatic
Laundry Stores

LAI'Nl)K«AM.\s .irc the perfi'i t Seootiel buvi-
iiess ' for ihc tiiaii wlio wants lt> protect him
self anain>l today's iiiflalionaiy costs. They
ran supploincnl liis present salary and i>rci-
vicle a sttady. dependable source of reveiim-
ciiirinK relitetnetil years. In 15159. nver 1.80(1
ljusinesstncii invested in l-wnukkamas. H)-
<iay, they are all enjoying siibstatuial addi
tions lo their incomes—berause vs
rec(uire a low initial itiveslineiit and he«in t<i
produce iiii{li returns from the clay ol open
ing.

The i.\f-siiKR.\MAs' low operatiMn ittM.
which is free ol I'ranrhise fees, pertnits yoii
to offer your rustotiiers a -iO'/t to li(^7r sa\ •
ing on ail their laundry needs . . . iiiaknin
l.'iL'NDERAMAS qiiick lo lu conimiinitv ac
ceptance and conducive to chain opcratiDii.

L,\LNDKR\.MA.s ofTcr you l)uil(-in invesiineiii
sccuritv because they are "ccunpetition
proof"! They feature cll^toIn-de^il;Iled
i-c|uiptncnt that is able to handle twice the
amount of clothes the averaue coinnieicial
washers handle and at almost halt the utihiy
and niaimenance costs. This oiitstandiiii:
e(|uipment is available at the lowest financiiiy
ternis in the industry—as low as down
with the lialance financed at <•'/' "ver thu-i-
years.

Our national orijaniTatioti ol indcpenclciit
associates is ready lo offer you the benefit ol
cnir years ol expcrieiic^e in this success-proven
(ield—and help you develop your own coni-
cjperated laundry store business.

For complete iiil'ortiialion and name of
nearest distributor, call or write—

261 MADISON AVENUE

EOLUX "*'•

CORP.
ItHjO Zoolux Corp.

DEPT. EK

YUkon 6-9740
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GIANT ILLUMINATED CANDLES
Only $5.98 A Palrl

Huge 48" Electric Candles flood your
home with bright Holiday cheer. A
glorious red and white candy-strrped
display in thrilling 3-D ... at the
lowest price in historyl A gigantic
way to wish (he whole world a Merry
Christmas—indoors or oull Weather-
resislont plostic, with bulbs, metal base
and U.L. approved cord.
LX 1397-S Giont Candles Poir $5.98

HOLIDAY CAKE FORMS

Jolly St. Nick, or "Lambie
Pie" hop on your table to
brighten feslivtliesi A delight
for Chrislmos, parties, birth
days — year 'round. Alumi
num molds moke 7x11"
Santa, 8x13" Lomb. For
salods, meat, too.
IX 4532 Santa $1.98
LX 4209 Lamb $1.98

ELECTRIC Full.size FIREPLACE
Logs actually Flicker and
Glow. In realistic brick fin
ish, gay Holly wreoth, sim
ulated andirons, logs. Over
4 ft. tall, of vinyl-cooted
Kraft board. With electric
cord and flicker attachment.
Use year ofter year.
LX 1002.S $3.98
LX 4809 Brassed Cord

Tree $1.50

SANTA BELL-RtNGER

Jolly St. Nick feotures Your
Family Name that
G-l-O-W-S in the dark.
Guests pull cord ... his
arms raise, jingling bright
brass bells. Festive Christ
mas door bell of weather-
resistant material.

IX 710-P Give Name $1.49

LX 3186 Plain $1.00

OUR LADY OF GRACE
ILLUMINATED LAWN STATUE

Honor Mary under he; title Our Lody
of Grace, with a beautifully illumi
nated shrine for your patio, garden or
yard. An inspiration both day and
night to all who see it. Of white un
breakable weatherproof vinyl plosti-
col. Completely wired, bulb and cord
included. Stands over 2 feet high.
Easily moved or weighted in position.
LX 1387.S $9.98

EMMET KELLY PUPPET

Everybody's favorite ... as
Willie, the Clownl He's the
world's best dressed "hobo."
He nods, wiggles — little
"ventriloquists" even make
him talk. 1000 antics at your
hand's command.

IX 4567 only 98«

COME.BACK BALLERINAS

12 whirling, twirling danc
ing 2" dolls will bring
squeals of delight from ev
ery smallfry audience. Just
roil them out across the
"stage" ond they'll donee
right back to you.
LX 4618 Set of 12 ....$1.00

3.D NATIVITY SCENE
Beautiful full color 3-D fig
ures of Holy Family, little
cherub, shepherds end flock
gather about the Babe in the
Manger. Charmingly set in
snow-flecked forest back
ground, 4" scene is dene
with all the majesty of Old
World Craftsmanship.
LX 4813 Comp.. only . .98c

NATIVITY ORNAMENTS
The Holy Star shines over The
Babe os Mary, Joseph and
two tiny lambs kneel close
by. Framed in gold agoinst
translucent pink and blue
windows thot give a lighted
effect. 3x3" plastic 3-D or
naments decorate free,
mantle. LX 4984 6 for 79c
LX 4985 12 for $1.25

PERSONAL DOG PARKER

Dachshund Overnight Parker
is o "watch" dog for valu-
obles — bears his mosler's

name, loo. Cute spot for cuff
links, keys, change. Women
love him for jewelryl Ceram
ic. 8" long.

LX 677-G Give name $1.50

FAIRY PRINCESS SET

To give your little "Prin
cess" a royal glow. Delicate
filigree Crown fits any young
"monorch" to regoJ perfec
tion, Graceful wand has
"glow-ln-the-dark" magic
to help her cast her spell.
Styrene. LX 3987 Set ...,79e

GIANT 6-FOOT SHIMMERING

ALUMINUM TREE . . . ONLY $9.98
Sparkling, ever-bright . . . most dazzling silver
display at the lowest price in history, Eoch 29"
branch is completely assembled and crofted with
sapphire-beouty from Alcoa Aluminum. Non-tip
metal stand included. Use year ofter year.
tX 139I.S 6-Foot $ 9.98
LX 1392-S 3-Foot $ 2.98
IX 1393-S 4'/2-Foof $ 5.98
IX I394-S 7Vi-Foot $12.98
Electric Color Light: Revolves, bathes tree in
ever-changing colors. LX 1395-S $5.98
Electric Revolving Musical Stand: Turns tree,
ploys Silent Night. IX 1396-S $16.98
Glo-Angel Ornaments: A host of angels that
glow magically. LX 7411 12 Angels 89e

34 PERSONAL PENCILS

. . . with Any Name
stamped in luxurious Geld,
A gift of distinction for
home, office or school . . .
and a sure way to foil pen
cil snatchers. Top quality
leod, erasers. Give Name.
LX 1S04-X Set of 24....98c

BLUE WILLOW MUGS

Extra-large for jumbo cups
of coffee, cocoa or teo. An
exquisite addition to your
Chino collection or break-
front, Hond-crafted earthen
ware in famous Dutch Blue
Delft design. S'/j" high.
LX 3678 Set of 6 $2.49

BABY'S ROCKING HORSE
Little buckeroos ride in safety . . .
only 4'/j" off floor. Rocking Horse is
branded with their own Name.
iO'/jx/xl?" red and blue spotted
pony won't tip. Silvery bell tinkles
merrily as cowhond rocks.
LX 689.P (Give Name) $3.49

100 PIECE FURNITURE SET

f

Choirs, sofas, cocktail tables, end
tables, lomps—100 exquisite pieces in
alll Enough to fill a king-size doll
house . . . and to keep little "deco
rators" busy arronging rooms, plan
ning color schemes, etc., for months.
Scale reproduction, up to IVj" high,
minutely detailed in brilliant colored
plastic,

LX 3118 All 100-Pieces $1.00

ELECTRIC SHINE KIT

A brilliant shine without
rubbing or buffingi Battery
powered Spinning Brush
gives a sparkling new finish
in seconds. Set includes 2

daubers, 2 cans of shoe pol
ish plus Electric Brush, Bot-
teries not included.

LX 394S Complete ....$3.98

ROLL 'N ROCKER HAS
1000 FUN-TIME USES

Rollicking, frolicking fun. Coll
it what you will ... a speed
boat, o silly house, a roller
coaster, a rocket—a thousand
things that you and I can't
imogine. No sharp edges . . .
allows kids full use of imagi
nation. Play-tested of specially
constructed board 36" long,

LX 1251-S Each $2.49

EVEN POPS CORN

hiew Deluxe Heatmoster boils

or cooks any kind of food or
liquid in minutes . . . heot-
ing oction storts instantly.
All metal lined element
won't burn out. Woshable
ond immersable. With cord.
White. 24 02. capocity.
LX 4427 Heotmaster $3.98

HOVy^ TO ORDER

Give Item number and specify qoentity desired. Add only 20c to each
item ordered for postage and handling. Send payment (check, mor»ey or
der or cash) with your order. No C.O.D.s, pleose. Money Back Guarantee.

BANCROFT'S
2170 South Canalport Ave.

Dept. EL-316 Chicago 6, lllin

STOPS DANGEROUS FALLS/

ICE GRIPPERS PREVENT FALLS
Insure yourself of firm footing on
winter's slickest surfaces. Now you
con't slip or fall. Rust proof steel
Ice Grippers go on and off in a jiffy
over any shoes or galoshes.
LX 3660 ladies. Children $1.50
LX 3661 Men's (extra cleats) $2.49

PUT PLANTSIff THEIRPLACE...

WIDE LEDGE WINDOW SHELF
Give your plants their fill of precious
sunshine and decorate your window
sills tool Metal shelf fastens inside
ony window sill without screws or
nails. Won't interfere with opening
or closing windows. Metal shelf in
white ei»amel with loco like "Fence"
to prevent falling, SVi" x 22",

LX 9764 Window Shelf ...$1.49
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

ELECTION PROMISES fill the Presi
dential political breeze and U.S. tax
payers might well ask—"What's it all
going to cost?" If more money is
needed for national defense, for foreign
aid, for all of the things to keep this
nation free and strong, good Americans
will say, "We'll pay the bill, but give us
a balanced budget." It may be neces
sary in the next few years to increase
federal taxes, and if rates are raised, the
small taxpayer—in the 20 per cent
bracket—will be hardest hit. Our Treas
ury estimates individual income tax col
lections this year will reach $41 billion.
Most of it will come from taxpayers in
the lowest bracket, simply because the
mostest are in the lowest. For that rea
son the next Congress will be closely
watched by the average citizen to see
that the new administration does not
.start a spending spree to carry out plat
form promises.

SHAKEUP OF AMBASSADORS is com
ing no matter who is elected November
8. One-third of America's ninety envoys
are political appointees. As is the cus
tom, all will submit their resignations
immediately after election. Many will
be changed. Several will retire.

CANDIDATE NIXON IS GUARDED
by Secret Sei-vice men during the Presi
dential campaign now drawing to a
close. Candidate Kennedy has had no
Secret Service detail. As Vice President,
Mr. Nixon has been protected by
special agents as the law provides.
Senator Kennedy, however, will have
special Secret Service guards on election
day and during the cotmting of the re
turns. Whoever is elected will then
have the guards on duty night and day.

PROTECTION FOR HOMEOWNERS

is provided for Washington residents
under a new law. Home improvement
contractors must post bonds of up to
$25,000. The law was needed to pre
vent home repair frauds.

PARKING TICKET RAMPAGE is
sweeping Washington because of the
zealous activities of a dozen new civilian
"parking aides" who get $3,760 a year.
They are working with such enthusiasm
that one traffic sergeant said, "They're
hanging paper all over the place." The
parking aides carry no weapons, just a
uniform, a badge and parking tickets.

LET'S FORGET POLITICS for a mo
ment and look at the situation in Hell.
It wants a sub-station post office. Hell,
Mich., is just a filling station, a few
stores, a restaurant, located in the dis
trict of Rep. Charles E. Chamberlain of
East Lansing. He explained to Post
master General Summerfield that his
constituents from Hell want the post
office. It seems there are a large num
ber of cottages there, and in the summer
months a lot of people go to Hell for a
Hell-of-a-good time. One young man
from Illinois, whose name is Satan, Con
gressman Chamberlain said, brought his
bride to Hell to be married.

FIRST NUCLEAR PLANE ENGINE is
taking shape in a 810 million concrete
structure on the grounds of the Atomic
Energy Commission's testing station
near Idaho Falls, Idaho. Fourteen years
and more than a billion dollars have
been spent on the project. Tests have
been underway for more than three
years. General Electric scientists and
engineers are now operating a nuclear
engine there which will be redesigned
for plane use, The plane—labeled B-70
—is still on the drawing boards, but prog
ress is being made.

SEATTLE ELKS LODGE No. 92 is
doing very well in temporary quarters
while their new club house is being
built on Lake Union. On a recent west
ern trip, this reporter sure enjoyed their
hospitality.

LIVING IN THE WILDERNESS is
perfectly all right for Mrs. Gcoi'ge
Wolfe of Lewiston, Idaho, Secretary of
Interior Seaton has ruled. In 1958 Mrs.
Wolfe took her seven children to a
cabin in the forest preserve and filed a
gold placer-mining claim. The forest
service sought to oust Mrs. Wolfe, say
ing it was no place for her to live, but
the Secretary holds that people have a
right to live in the wilderness.

SECRETS OF ANTARCTICA may be
exposed in the coming year through a
$4 million grant by the National Science
Foundation. Over one hundred scien
tists will take part in the 1961-62 pro
gram, Foundation Director Alan T.
Waterman announced. Studies of space
iuid the upper atmosphere will be inade,
along with journeys into unexplored
parts of the polar plateau.

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

WASHINGTON'S NEW BUILDINGS
have gone modernistic, and some have
almost freakish desigjis. Tlic stately
colonial look of our Nation's Capital is
fast changing. Not only new apartment
buildings but embassies. Federal build
ings and even churches are ultra-mod-
ern. Recent striking examples are the
new Chancery of the British Emljassy
and the headquarters of the National
Wild Life Federation. Appropriately, the
latter building is adorned with a fVieze
of birds and animals spread all over the
facade.

DISTRICT DILLS. Senate is swamped
with applications from boys wIk) want to
be pages during the next Session
Antiradiation pills are far from effective
for general defense purj^oses, the office
of Civil Defense declares, but research
is continuing . . . Washington plants
trees for free, and with the tree goes a
letter to the property owner asking him
to water and take care of it . . . One-
fourth »of the District's 4,670 public
school teachers ai'e on temporary ap
pointment this fall because tliey failed
to pass examinations or lack educational
qualifications . . . The case of five men
who protested a boost in bus fares was
thrown out of court ])ecause the\- forgot
to prove they had paid the fare . . . New
Dulles Airport now being completed
near Wa.shington has an IJ,()()0-foot
runway . . . For a patriotic tlnill take
a look at the new East front of the
Capitol now completed. . . . Buying
power of the average factors- worker has
increased 40 per cent since World War
II . . . General Sei vices Administration
wants Congress to appropriate $7.2S9,-
000 for fallout shelters in Federal Build-
ings ... A buzzer to give warning of
enemy attack and which is plugged into
anyordinaryelectric outlet is now being
given filial tests. • •



Announcing

THE FINEST ROI-TAN EVER MADE!

NOW...WITH
STA-FIRM
HEAD!
STAYS FIRM AND NEAT
FROM FIRST PUFF TO LAST!

Firmer—Finer—Fresher...
When you choose the new Roi-Tan, there's a size for e\ ery taste.
And the taste is something wonderful! What's more, you enjoy
thesmooth flavor and mildness ofRoi-Tan's finer quality tobaccos

the way. For every puff comes through the remarkable new
STA-FIRM HEAD free and easy —right to the end! Have a fresh
new Roi-Tan today—and enjoy the best smoke you've ever had!

TO MAN...SMOKE

ROI-TA
AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING CIGAR-

Frodtict of •.^niA\<catv ~ is our middle name

IN BOXES

OF 50

AND HANDY

5-PACKS.



Like to have your

own retirement plan?
Here*s one with

a chance to grow

SOME of the thoiisands of new investors
every day have this excellent idea in

mind:

Because American business has been

prospering, they would like to prosper with
it. And stock in a growing company can
yield income that may grow as the years go
by. This might make the difference between
retirement on a pittance and retirement in
real comfort, aided by dividends.

How to begin investing. A fine place to
start learning how to invest for a growing
income is \vith our free booklet, "dividends
OVER THE YEARS." You'll find a list of stocks

that have paid progressively higher divi
dends in recent years. And records of more
than 400 stocks that have paid a cash divi
dend every year for 25 years or more. Just
send the coupon and we'll be happy to mail
you a copy free.

Where to get help and advice. Drop in
at a nearby Member Firm of the New York
Stock Exchange for a cordial welcome and
experienced advice. You'll be helped by a
broker who has met the Exchange's qualifi
cations for knowledge and integrity. He'll
be glad to aid you in getting facts you need
— tips or rumors are never enough. Stock
prices go down as well as up. A company
can lose out to competition. Your broker
can help you plan wisely. Ask him about
the advantages of preferred stock and
bonds. And remember to use for invest

ment only money not needed for living ex
penses or emergencies.

Wheh's the beat time to plan for re
tirement? Right now. Take your first step
by reading that wonderfully helpful booklet.
Send the coupon and we'll mail it free.

Own your share of American business

Members New York

Stock Exchange
For offices of Members nearest you,

look under New York Stock Exchange in the
stock broker section of the "Yellow Pages."

^SBND KOR FREE BOOKLET. Mail to a Mem- ^
ber Firm of the Stock Exchange, or to the
New York Slock Exchange, Dept. P-14U,
P. O. Box 1070, New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me, free, "dividends over
THE years, a basic guide for common
stock investment."

Name.

Address.

Broker, if any.
:j

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

"The Joy of Giving99

The therapeutic value of friendship ean go a long way, especially
when applied to the very young. The therapist pictured is John
LeRoy Keck of Akron, Ohio, who for three years has been a camp
director for crippled children. Endorsed by Akron, Ohio, Lodge,
Mr. Keck received three Foundation Grants to help finance study
in Speech Pathology and Audiology at Kent Stote University.

Family Day at Silver Towers
Silver Towers Camp, Vermont, co-

sponsored by the State Elks Association
and the Vermont Association for Re
tarded Cliildren, attracted 300 Elks and
members of their families for the an
nual Family Day picnic.

Highlight of the afternoon was the
presentation of schohirship awards to
five Vermont girls by Gray Coane, pop
ular Montpelier coacli, who is Chairman
of the \'ennont Elks Scholarship Com
mittee. Awards were received by Miss
Yvonne Witney of Windsor; Miss
Patricia Anne Stone, sponsored Ijy
Burlington Lodge; Miss Loretta Ann
Stewart, also of Burlington; Sarah Jane
Sirnpson of St. Albans and Miss Sandra
Frey. In addition to Coach Coane,
members of the State Scholarship Com
mittee are Lyman Adams of Brattle-
boro, Judge Bernai'd Dick of Rutland
and Darrcll Sawyer of Bennington.

Campers at Silver Towers enter
tained the assemlilv of Elks and their

families by singing camp songs and by
giving a brief Council Fire program,
which included Indian Spirit songs'
Visitors also had an opportunity to
watch a swimming class, arts and crafts
and to see the camp pets.

One of the new cabins at Silver
Towers was dedicated on Family Day
and a plaque inscribed in honor of tlie
first Exalted Ruler, Roy Calderwood, of
St. Johnsbury Lodge, was placed on tlie
cabin. Exalted Ruler William Roberts
of that lodge presented the plaque.
Trustee Ed Hoar tinned over $3,000
to the Silver Towers Building Fund.

During the same afternoon, Trustee.s
of the State Association lield a meeting
at which plans for expanding the camp
facilities were discussed, and methods
of obtaining increased funds for the
continuance of the work at the camp
were considered. Current chairman of
the fund-raising campaign is Archie
Buttura of Barre.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

where every doMor contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN f. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON 6, MASS.



For Elks Readers . . . Aselection of the newest mail order items from SPENCBR GIFTS, AF-14 SPENCER BUILDING, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

LIFE-SIZE SANTA DORMAN Dressed
tn lull Yuletide colorsi Mluminale your
front door with his oersonal "Merry Christ-
mas"l Of let him identify your home with
YOUR family nome. Weother resistoni,
iocqtiered kroffboord, 5 feet x 21". With
special mounting tape. Plain Santo Door-
mon, S1-00. Personalized (stote name),
S1>50. Electric Sonta Doorman complete
with outdoor lites.. $2.98.

9 FEET OF EVERLASTING HOLLY
GARLAND FOR ONLY 98?;,,. Deck your
halls, stoirwoys, doors with boughs of full,
rich holly! Use it indoors and outdoors for
gay holiday splriti Roalistically-molded
green leoves ond bright rod berries ore
durable polyethylene, Weother-Resistant I
Washable! Non-Fodlng! You'll use it every
Christmos for years. 98{J

ELECTRIC ERASER,. , Whisks owov errors

fast. Push the button and this battery
operated wonder removes typewritten, ink
or pencil errors! Fast and neot. No more
holes through paper because it works by
rotation, not pressure! Glooming metal 6"
long. With 4 replocement tips ond 2
brushes, IBottery not included.) A reol find
ot only $1.49

giant MONTHLY DESK CALENDAR
...Keeps the whole month's appointments,
occosions, memos alwoys in lull view! At
a glance you know your schedule for 30
doys. Eliminates emborrossing misrokes and
forgetfulness. 12 calendars handsomely
bound in gold-stamped personalized
plastic leather case. IP/i" x 9". Jet Block
or Old Ivory. Stote name, color. $1.00

SNUG KNEE WARMERS.. . Recom
mended for quick, soothing relief to suf
ferers of arthritis, bad circuiotion, toot,
onkle ailmontsi Promotes circulation! Made
of 100%, French spun, zephyr virgin wool
with STRETCH construction—assures snug,
comfortoble fit for mon ond v/omen. Regular
Size (for overage people) $1.98 Pair.
Extra Size (for heavy people) $2.50 Pair,

HEAVENLY ANGEL LITES. . . For your
tree, 12 colostiol dollsf Each is 3" tolt and
holds a replaceable light bulb. Dressed
in frothy nylon, trimmed wilh golden star-
dust. Stihouelted wirh gleoming golden
wire for sturdiness. Glowing pink, snow
whrto or rainbow assortment. Give 1st ond
2nd color choice. Eoch set $3.98; 6 extra
bulbs 59^

6'r^*»i#ee

MINIATURE SLIDE RULE FOR HIS TIE
— & it reolly works! -.. Hondsome tie clasp
in Gold-Tone Plating, only S1.10. In
Sterling Silver, S3.30. Wotching stotion-
ory Slide Rule CufI Links in Gold-Tone Riot
ing, $1.10 Pair. Sterling Silver, S3.30
Poir. Beoutifully mode. Look lor more ex
pensive than these low prices. Usually soil
lor more. All prices include tax.

RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT... No
more oxoonsive, onnoving bottery reploce-
menll This battery lost: forever. Just re
charge by plugging in home electric socket
...OS often OS necessory. The magic is in
a non-corrosive cadmium cell- 3V2" plostic
case in bright assorted colors, Compoct
enough for pocket or purse. Never buy
another battery! $2.95

MAGNIFY ANY ILLUSTRATED MA

TERIAL UP TO 4 FEET BY 3 FEET!
.. , No nims, slides, negotives! Mognolector
reproduces snapshots, printed text, stomps,
"fine print" documents in ORIGINAL
COLORl Adiustable twin lens, on-of? switch.
Uses regular light bulb Inot inci,) UL ap
proved, 115V, 60W, AC. Block plastic, 12"
X6" X'IV2", with carrying cose- $7.98

=;

LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD...Like King
Midas, you con now tronsform unsightly
motols Into shimmering golden treasures!
They'll never tornish nor will they evor
need polishing. Liquid Gold plates copper,
bross, bronze, steel, tin, iron, nickel, etc.
Easy to uso. Requires no special equip
ment, electricity or skill. Supply sent will
plate 100 sq, in. Only $1.00

NEW SAFE

"Health-Tan" SUN LAMP-Cafl'f Burn

ntlix for nour^
without fear

Children

pUy
undp

Enjoy ultra-violet tanning for hours
without burningl So safe you can
work under it, relax under It, let
the kiddies play under it! New sci
entific principle blocks out burning
rays...passes only long tanning
rays! Enjoy the healthful benefits
of ultra-violet and concentrated heat
for hours at a time. Aches and pains,
skin problems, colds, stiff muscles,

"Keep Your Summer

and of course pale, unhealthy looking
skin are benefited by varying de
grees of ultra-violet and heat. "Safe-
T-Sun" Lamp guaranteed not to burn
when used as instructed- UL ap
proved, Adjusts 7"-61" In height,
arm extends 25", Send $10 now,
pay balance of $29.95 plus shipping
charges on delivery, or send $39.95
now, we prepay delivery.

Tan All Year Long"

ONE WIPE KEEPS FOG & MIST

AWAY., , Avoid occidenis due to poor
windshield vision! New chomicoHy-trcotcd
No-Pog Safety Mitf works with iust ono
application, Windows can't fog or mist
for weeks- Leoves steomed bothroom mir

rors sparkling cleor! Added leoture: Glov/.
in-tho-dark binding, Slio it on bumper for
emergency roodside stops, 51.00

MAGIC FOOT WARMER,, - No more
cold feetl Even in sub-zero weother this

comfortoble cushion keeps your feet
WARM! Just scissor the dotted pattern to
Tt your loot, ond insert in shoo. Gives
glowing warmth on body contoct, Amozirg
action never wears out! Proven perform-
once by the military. Regulor (Tits size
7-13) $1.25. Junior (size 10-6] SI.00

"PISTOL GRIP

GUN TYPE"

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON ,..Mend»
& repairs 1001 household items, Compo-
rable ir design S ser/ico to $5.00 models.
Repoirs rodio & TV sets, metal toys, appli-
onces, household wirirg, iewelrv. Reploce-
able tip- 60W, l15-i20V, 10" long. Saves
you hundreds of dollars in household re
pairs. SI.98. Straight handle Soldering
Iron, 30 W, S1.00. 6 ft. of Solder, 29(,

rws rO TMiSf

AUTOMATIC RAIN SPRINKLER ENDS
WASHOUTS! ...When it roins, Sprinkler
unrolls & sprinkles! Carries water owny
from house, puts it where it's needed. No
more gutied, gullied lawns duo to woter
rushing from droin pipe. Wind S weor re
sistant plostic, 8 ft. long, InsloHs easily on
round or redongulor spouts. Amojinjj volue!
Spociol! Only 88^ ea., 3 lor $2.50

SPBNCER GIFTS Today —I
SPENCER GIFTS, Af-14 Spencer 8ldg., Aflnnlic City, N. J.
My Nome Is.

Address.

City

Satisfaction

Suorantced or

Money Rofunded
Except

Petsonofizcd Items

HOW MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE

•

SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s All orders sent Postage Poid.
(Excopt on Sun Lamp)

•!



He was seldom at the office at opcnmg time in
the morning, often turned up in a spoiis shiii.

t

Get in the habit of giving an employee a few spontaneous
icords of commendation in front of his fellow employees.

Better Management, Better Business
TIME WAS when a manager was simply a man who
gave oi'ders and fired anyone unable or unwilling to
carry them out to his satisfaction. Nowadays, that kind
of manager would not be likely to last long. For one
thing, the turnover among his employees would be so
rapid as to make him dizzy. For another, the ineffi
ciency with which his orders would be executed soon
would lead to bankruptcy.

In recent years authorities on business problems have
devoted more cuid more thought to the functions proper
to a modern business manager. All of them long since
have reached agreement that the most importjint of
those functions is simply to get things done through
people. Their chief concern has been to devise clear
and specific techniques for achieving that aim.

In a concern with thousands of employees, highly
complicated procedures may be necessary, but in a small
firm simplicity and directness can be the rule. This is
the conclusion reached after long study by faculty
members of the Harvard Business School, the North
western University School of Business and various
private management experts. Here are nine of their
suggestions, each applicable by, and potentially invalu
able even to, a store owner employing only a single clerk.

1. Set the tone careftdhj. Whenever two or more
human beings get together for any purpose, tlie gather
ing has a certain tone or temper. The tone of a picnic
is gay and carefree (at least until the ants start biting).
The tone of a church service is solemn. The tone of a
contest between well-matched atliletes is tense and
watchful.

Ever)' business firm also has its tone, and one (if a
successful manager's prime concerns is to make sure it
is a desirable one. Indeed, whether he wants to or not,
he is almost inevitably going to set the tone. His sub
ordinates are bound to take from him cues on such
matters as dress, attitudes toward customers, obedience
to rules and other similar matters which go to make up
the organization's tone.

When a manager forgets that he is giving his sub
ordinates such cues, the results can be disastrous. One
case cited is that of A1 Barnes, who inherited his father's
automobile agency in a Pennsylvania town in 19.50.
The father had been a little stiff and old-fashioned—
that is, meticulous about his clothes, formally polite in
all his dealings, fanatically punctual and regular in his
work habits. A1 had worked under his father ever since
leaving college. As so often liappens with sons, he felt

lai Id n m
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The ohseroer noticed the clerk, a youngster, turn and
glare at his boss, who was taking crcdit for the display.

"Dropped in to buy a phonograph needle and your salestnan almost
got a hammer lockon me trying to makeme buy a new phonograph."

Nine pointers for successful administration By ROBERT FROMAN

chafed at being forced to conform to the older man's
habits.

Wlien Al took over the agency, he made no speeches
to his employees about the changes he proposed to
make. Indeed, lie was not quite clear in his own mind
about just what he was going to change. But he was
seldom at the ofHce at opening time in tlie morning,
often tinned up in a sports shirt or work clothes, in
dulged in good-natured profanity around the shop and
was careless in accounting for his use of the agency's
petty cash.

None of these practices is necessarily fatal to a busi
ness. In this case their effect doubtless was enhanced

by the ccmtrast with the way things had been under Al's
father. They thoroughly demoralized the tone of the
firm. \^'ithin five years, first one of the oldest salesmen
and later the bookkeeper were caught in embezzlements
which, together, forced Al into bankruptcy.

It is, of course, impossible to prove that the sloppiness
which Al substituted for his fatlier"s X5(?ibaps over-rigid
formality was responsible for the disaster. But the fact
is that both defalcations began some time after the
father's death.

The important point made by the case is that Al

////•.

changed the firm's tone without any clear idea of what
he was doing. He did not study his employees and
operations, and come to the conclusion that things
would go better if the tone were a little more easygoing.
He simply started passing out cues without considering
their j^ossible effects.

2. Delegate rcfiponsibiUtij. So much has been said
and written about the necessity for an administrator to
give his subordinates authority and responsibility d)at
the point all too often is taken for granted. Actually, a
manager can most clearh^ be judged by his success or
failure in this. Whether the subordinates are few or
many, the manager who delegates responsibility freely
is doing a good job and the one who cannot delegate is
heading for trouble.

One study of this aspect of management problems in
small business tin-ned up two vividly illustrative ex
amples, They concenied the managers of two branch
stores of a small chain of department stores in Iowa,
each employing about twenty persons. The manager of
the first store i)ut in fifteen-hour days seven days a
week most weeks. His store was in the black but just
barely so.

"Yes, I'm wearing myself to (Continued on page 51)

ILLUSTRATED BY WOODI ISHMAEL

Shoe RfpciiR



LOMBARDI WENT HIS OWN WAY
QUARTERS No. 1000 is the Academy
title for the fine Tudor-type house along
side a running brook on the grounds at
West Point, It served as the home of
the late HeiTnan Hickmun when he was
line coach under Colonel Red Blaik at
Army. When Hicknian moved on to
Yale, Blaik's new backfield coach, Vincc
Lombardi, moved his wife and family
into those (juarters.

Because Lombardi, a friendly, gre
garious type, was more or less a local
boy—Brooklyn, Fordham and Eiigle-
wood. New Jersey—Quarters No. 1000
was usually crowded after a Saturday
football game at Michie Stadium.
Friends'from Brooklyn, from Engle-
wood, friends of his wife, Marie, and
friends of his parents gathered there to
replay the game and to talk of this and
that.

Lombardi never seemed happier than
when playing host, particularly if it
was after a winning game—and the
Black Knights of Blaik rarely lost at
Michie Stadium. Watching Vince move
from guest to guest, a face-splitting
grin on his face, you could only assume
you were looking at a perfectly con
tented man, happy in the midst of his
lamily and friends, happy in his chosen
profession.

"You've got it made here, pal," said
one wJio had known Lombardi since liis
playing days at Fordham when he was
one of the fclicitcrusly named Seven
Blocks of Granite.

"I'm glad you think so," said X'ince,
quickly becoming serious, ."but_ I'm
thinking of making a change."

"Are you out of your mind?" de
manded his friend in as^yslmi^nt.

10

"Hickman once told me he'd need at
least a ii>5,000 increase in salary if he
were to leave West Point and give up
all the privileges he had here—purchase.s
at the PX, the home, the pleasure of
working under a man like Blaik. It goes
even more so for you. You've got two
growing children. Where else could
you find a better environment in which
to raise them?"

"Herman left, too, didn't he?" ob
served Lombardi quicdy. "There's more
to life than just being contented. I'd
like to see what I can do on my own. I
don't suppose there's an assistant coach
in the world who doesn't dream of beuig
head coach. Maybe I wouldn't be suc
cessful as a head coach but I'll never
know unless I try."

No more was said on the subject that
particular evening but Lombardis
friend wasn't as surprised as most when
he read some weeks later that Vincc
had left West Point to join the New
York Football Giants as an assistant to
Jim Lee Howell, who had just suc
ceeded Steve Owen as head coach.

It was an entirely new field for Lom
bardi with the Giants, leaving the
cloistered, disciplined life of the Acad
emy for the hurly-burly, hanimer-and-
tongs type of football the pros play.
Vince, who had dealt with future offi
cers at West Point, now was handling
mature )\ien, men whose pro lootball

experience was far greater than his own.
The 1958 season was one of the most

remarkable uphill fights the Giants ever
waged. To tie for the Eastern sectional
title, the Maramen had to beat the
awesome Baltimore Colts and the Cleve
land Browns for a tie and then meet
the Browns again in a playoff. They
won all three and faced the Colts again
for the league championship and had
a three-point lead until Steve Myra tied
it up with a field goal in the last seven
seconds. The Colts then went on to win
in die only sudden death overtime game
in the history of professional football.

Vince and Marie were dining in a
mid-town restaurant after the game
when a friend dropped by. Seeking to
console Lombardi, the friend remarked,
"In many ways, Vince, it was one of
the greatest seasons the Giants ever
had."

"Only one complaint," grinned Lom
bardi, "It was one foot too short and
seven seconds too long." The "one
foot" reference was to tlie margin by
which the Giants missed a first down
in the closing minutes of the regulation
game which would have enabled them
to retain posse.ssion and prevent Myra's
field goal try.

Despite the nerve wracking details of
the loss to the Colts, the Giants felt
fairly confident as they looked forward
to the 1959 season. The\- were certain



GREEN BAY By TOM MEANY

to be in contention for the Eastern title.
Lombaicli could look to the future with
assurance. As he proved at West Point,
however, Vince was not one to sit back
and rest on his laurels. He astounded
everybody by accepting the head coach
ing job at Green Bay, the toughest chal
lenge in professional football.

With the exception of the Papa Bear,
George Halas, nobody in professional
football had the set-up Lombardi as
sumed at Green Bay. He was not only
the head coach of the Packers but gen
eral manager as well. Vince knew that
he had to have full autliority on all
fronts, even though it meant double
headaches.

Jack Mara, president of the Giants,
told Lombardi that President Dom Olej-
niczak of Green Bay had asked permis
sion to talk to him about tlie head
coaching job there. Jack also added the
information that Olejniczak was now
the one voice in the community football

(Continued on page 54)

ILLUSTRATED

BY V/OODI ISHMAEL

He s one coach with

a mind o£ his own—

and in 1959, Coach of

die Year Honors

proved his acume'ii



Play Cards with John R. Crawford
Gin rummy doesn't just depend on luck. These tips win games

TOMMY

WEBER

PHOTO

MANY TYPES of niiiimy games liave
been popuJar for years. If you wrote
clown the fifteen or twenty most pop
ular card games in tlie country, I ven
ture to say that at least six or seven of
them would be different fonns of rummy.
There arc regular rummy, 500 rummy,
contract rummy, continental rummy,and
so on. Canasta, which skyrocketed to
fame about ten years ago, is a form of
rummy. But rummy really readied its
peak of popularity witli the advent of
gin rummy, which most people simply
call "gin."

(I might make passing mention of
the fact that gin was originidly named
after a drink because the original game
was "rum"—another drink.)

Gin i.s not only one of tlie finest two-
handed games but is also excellent for
four, six or eight players, divided into
teams."* Other reasons for its popularity
are: It is easy to learn; it is fast—a
complete game can be played in a
relatively short time; it is extremely
exciting; and it is an ideal combination
of luck and skill.

Let me clear up one point right here.
Gin is not "just a lucky game" as many
card players (especially bridge players)
(jften say it is. There is a large element
of .skill in gin, and the best player will
win over a period of time. Even in a
single long session it is imusual for a
poor player to beat a good one.

There is wide variation in the rules
played in different parts of the country,
or i)y different groups of players. Per
haps many people stick to the basic
game, in which only one game is scored
at a time, but there are millions who
prefer to play "three across" (also called
Hollywood scoring), A recent and
very popular variation is Oklahoma
Gin. In this game you cannot always
knock with 10 points. The rank of the
up-card determines what you need to
knock; for example, if a six is turned
you cannot knock with less than 6
points. If the ui>card is a spade, all
scores are doubled for that hand.

I will write a special article about
Oklahoma Gin later, but the advice I
will gi\'e you now applies to all the
forms of gin—and no matter which
one you play, proper play will make
you a consistent wiimer.

It Pays To Knock As Soun As Possible.
This is the most important single

piece of advice that I can give the aver-
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age player. Nearly everyone plays for
gin too often. Approach each hand this
way: "How can I play to go down as
soon as possible?"

Suppose that after a few plays you
hold this hand (after drawing):

7—7-

♦ I
You could throw the four of diamonds

or the two of hearts, retaining the sev
en-six of spades, and in this case either
the five or the eight of spades would
gin you. But in spite of the extra points,
plus the gin bonus, that you might earn
if you got either of these cards, you
would be making the wrong play.

The proper percentage play is to
discard the seven or six of spades,
whichever seems safer.

If you do this, then any four-spot
or lower card or the fourth ten will put
vou down. There are fifteen of these
cards available to you, as against only
two ciuds (4jk5 and ^8) that will gin
you. The odds are fifteen to two, or a
little over seven to one, in your favor.
Tliese should be convincing statistics.

Maybe four or five of the low cards
have already shown up, but even if
there are only ten of them left you have
five-to-one odds in your favor and that
is enough to satisfy me.

When To Speculate
When you pick up a discard that does

not complete a meld, but that gives you
a good combination toward a meld,,you
are speculating.

Suppose you have the eight of clubs
and the nine of diamonds, and your
opponent throws the eight of diamonds,
and vou take it to form:

♦9,>8, *8,
That is called speculating.
All gin plaxers know that this is the

best combination to have, because any
one of four cards will complete a meld
(♦10, ♦?, 48, V8).

However, don't forget two things
when you speculate: (1) You warn
\our opponent what not to discard;
(2) You lose your draw, which might
give you a better card. For instance,
you hold:

If vou hold this hand and the eight

I
•y— ' /• r*—•7^—

a J .1 q 8 b '6
4 4 ♦ ♦ 4 ¥ 4 ♦ r

of diamonds is thrown, you definitely
would riot take it. You might draw a
much better card, completing a meld.

Something else you lose when vou
speculate—an item usually overlooked
—is two fairly .safe discards. When your
opponent throws the eight of diamonds,
at least your ^ 9 cannot fill ^ 9-8-7 or
^ 10-9-8 for him and your 8 cannot
give him three eights.

The time to speculate is when vou
have a very poor hand. Here is the
type of hand on which you should spec
ulate and take the eight of diamonds:

Your hand is so poor that you could

I K J 9 [6 [4
♦ ♦ ♦ ¥ V 4> 4 I

hardly expect to draw a much better
card, so you take the eight of diamonds
and throw away the king of spades.

Refusing A Player
Often an expert gin player will not

take a card that is thrown to him even
though it adds to a meld he already has.

Holding this hand—

I 1
-suppose your opponent throws the
queen of diamonds.

Why take it? If you take it, you give
up a draw for any one of several cards
that might permit you to knock imme
diately. Also, if you take it, you either
have to break up your nice ten-nine-
nine combination or throw a low card
that might give your opponent a meld—
or, even worse, might allow him to go
right down.

Even if you draw the fourth queen
yourself, you should throw it. The same
reasons that made you refuse the c^ueen
before should now dictate that you dis
card one of the queens and keep your
fine playing hand intact. In addition,
you have the advantage of a safe dis
card. The main object of gin is to
discard safely while retaining your best
chance to win on the hand.

"Three can play yin, all at the same time,
but gin is a two-handed game, and when
there are three players I recommend that
only two play at a time, using the "chou-
ette" metliod, of wiiich I will send an ex-
planation to any reader wlio refiuests it.
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Art of Wing Shooting
By TED TRUEBLOOD

"THERE IS," said my good friend,
"something the matter with these
shells!"

We were duck hunting and I had
killed my share and now I was waiting
for him. He had made miss after miss
on birds that should have been easy. I
couldn't permit such a pat alibi, how-
over. I said I'd heard that one before,
and added that a poor workman always
complains of his tools.

Nevertheless, my companion used up
all of his ammunition and was still short
of his limit. He finally finished it with
my gun and shells.

Was the trouble really his ammuni
tion? It was not. Normally a good shot,
he had done extremely poorly all fall
and, like most of us, he was willing to
attribute his missing to any reason but
the right one.

That year, beginning in the summer,
he lost his hearing completely during
the period of a few months. The at
tendant nervous upset so affected his
coordination that he simply couldn't hit
anything. The following season, after
buying a hearing aid and getting ac
customed to it, he shot as well as he
ever had—and I didn't hear any more
about shells with no shot in them.

Shotgun shooting is an art. Expert
riflemanship probably is a science, but

shotgun shooting is an art, wonderfully
complicated and involved, and whether
a man does well or poorly depends on
many factors, some of which are so ob
scure that we never do figure them out.

For example, I shot crows twice re
cently. On Tuesday I killed 17 out of
24 shots; Friday, I hit 16 out of 35. I
used the same gun and ammunition
both times, and the shots were, if there
was any difference at all, easier on Fri
day because there was no wind. Why
did I shoot 70 per cent on Tuesday and
only 45 per cent three days later?

Obviously, I didn't know less about
crow .sJiooting the second time. I got a
good night's sleep both Monday and
Thursday, and I felt good both days. I
wasn't worried about anythitJg; I wasn't
even trying harder one day than the
other because I was shooting with the
same companion both times and he
went along about the same—18 out of
25 Monday and 25 out of 35 Friday.

Any of these things—and many others
—can affect a man's shooting, but what
ever accounted for the difference in
mine on the two days, I have been im-
able to analyze it. I have one real ad
vantage over the young shooter, how
ever. While I don't know whij I mi.ssed,
in most cases I do know how.

Thus, se\eral times on Friday, I

found myself poking my gun ahead of a
passing crow aiid shooting it like a
rifle. You always miss when you stop
your swing. I knew that; I knew it every
time I did it. 1 knew it even while I

was doing it, in fact, but I couldn't help
myself.

I missed some crows because I led

them too far and others because I didn't
lead them far enough. I shot above
crows and below them because my
gun's swing was not in line with the
path of their flight. I was simply off.

I'm not going to worry about it, how
ever, because, like every other man who
has done a lot of smoothbore shooting.
I know that tlie surest way to prolong
a slump is to start fretting about it.
You miss a few easy shots and start
worrying about the reason and deter
mine to try harder and pretty soon you
can't hit anything. You get worse and
worse and, finally, when you've just
about made up your mind to take up
golf, vou're .slouching along without a
thought of Inmting and a bird flushes
unexpectedly. You nail him automat
ically and, presto! the slump is over.

Ciiances are. you started missing in
the first place because you were too
eager and trying too hard. The harder
you tried, the worse you shot. At last.

(Continued on pofie 36)

In shoaiin^ juisition, hold hiUt firm ta shoulder, cheek on conih. as in firsi photo; left foot forward pennifa
right-handed shooter to .sicina from right lo left, as in sccond and third pictures. Pivot hodij with gun.
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FOR tXKS WHO TRAVEL

Off to HONOLULU

i

NO TWO WAYS ABOUT IT, you are
going to be hearing a lot about Hawaii
in the months ahead, especially if you
visit your travel agent. The agents from
all over the United States and many of
them from far-flung places around the
world have chosen Honolulu for their
annual convention this year, a clan
meeting that has come to be called the
World Travel Congress. There are to
be delegates in the air and on the sea
from Ethiopia, India, and (unless polit
ical ties disintegrate to nothingness)
from the Soviet Union. All of them
will sit under the banyan tree, swathed
in ropes of orchids, inhaling the plumeria
and chatting with the representatives
of travel agencies from Deer Lodge,
Montana, and Copperopolis, California.
The agents, after having been cooled
by rum coolers, laved in the Pacific,
tanned by the sun, serenaded by grass-
skirted maidens, and twanged to the
brink of sheer nirvana by ukuleles, will
be back in the shops telling you how
wonderful the place really is.

Do not, I beg you, get me wrong. I
agree with them. Hawaii is one of the
rare corners of the world; a unique
corner, if you will, where anybody can
inhale the mysteries of the east, glory
in the mingling of many kinds of peo
ples, eat hamburger or kalua pig, all
under the U.S. Flag. In short, the gov
ernment is stable and you can drink
the water, The goods of the Orient, to
my thinking, are nowhere else displayed
so handsomely as in the .shops that line
Kalakaua, named for the last king of
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By HORACE SUTTON

HAWAII VISITORS BUREAU

For an impressive view of Diamond Head and the great expanse of the Pacific, tourists motor out to Hawaii Lookout.

Hawaii, who died in San Francisco in
1891. Antiques culled from Hong
Kong, Thailand and the Philippines are
crowded into tiny, handsome shops.
Bowls and trays carved of monkeypod,
a local enterprise, are lined row on row.
Liberty House, a giant department
store, has discerning taste, brings back
siiell hatbands from Tahiti, jewelry of
Chinese characters in ivory and metal,
broad-brimmed Hawaiian hats, high-
crowned white straw Tahitian hats and
Bikinis.

In the tropical compound called the
International Marketplace, dozens of
bazaars are crowded cheek by jowl,
offering all manner of exotic ware-
paintings of Polynesian women done on
velvet, bells from Siam, incense burners
from Japan, lanterns, rice-paper para
sols, and even coolie slippers from Hong
Kong. In Hong Kong you can buy
them in black canvas, but the export
able numbers on sale in Hawaii are
black velvet such as are worn by few
coolies. Just off Kalakaua, the Nanking
on Kuhio Avenue has big handsome
chests from Hong Kong, brass fittings,
and lovely porcelain flower bowls on
teakwood stands, with porcelain lotus
blossoms seeming to float inside.

The most dazzling of all the shopping
centers in the islands is Ala Moana, an
enormous duplex layout with all sorts
of stores on both levels. An open-air
escalator rides between them, probably
the only one in captivity, with a sign
that warns people with bare feet to
keep off. The big supermarket keeps

a television set bubbling outside its
door, to occupy small fry waiting for

-their parents to comb the long aisles,
and there is even a modest playland
full of stomach-churning rides, curling
trains and go-carts. All the interna
tional shopping available at Ala Moana
might whet an international appetite,
and for that there is the Marco Polo, a
cafeteria that offers Korean, Japanese,
Filipino, Chinese and Hawaiian food,
alongside the baked beans and apple
pie. It also has fancy push buttons that
will send a stream of soda pop or jas
mine tea your way (depending on
which one you push).

Farther downtown, in a big ware
house along the harbor, is the famed
Bamboo Window, which collects goods
from all over the east and lays them
out under one spacious roof. The famil
iar curlecued furniture from Hong Kcmg
is here waiting to be shipped anywhere;
also screens from Japan, and rare musi
cal instruments, including nose flutes
once played by Hawaiians. For any
one decorating an apartment with Ori
ental overtones, there are cherrywood
poles and bamboo poles, fences made
of rush, and bags of pebbles from Japan,
white, black, green and mottled. There
are brass candlesticks with sharp spikes
on which to place hollow beeswax can
dles. There are dishes made of coconut
shells, and lamps made of kappa shells,
and huge clam shells waiting to be
made something of.

For those %vho would like to see how
the people of Hawaii live, a number of



liouse and garden tours have sprung
up this year, and these are offered peri
odically. Although they are all for
charity, the price for the privilege of
looking into somebody else's living
room is rather high.

One feature of many Hawaiian homes
is the orchids that are giown as a
hobby. You can start with a plant
loaded with gorgeous blossoms for about
three dollars, and move into the rare
l)loom.s from there.

Much of Hawaii's entertainment
takes 'place on the edge of the Pacific.
Catamarans go out all the livelong day
from the sands of Waikiki, bent on joy
rides, but in addition to that, one giant
"cat" now operated by the Gray Line
makes daily trips to Pearl Harbor, about
as unusual a way of visiting that nest
of naval endeavor and sad memory as
one could arrange. A barkentine, one
of the most colorful of the local fleet,
makes evening sails, sometimes serves
drinks and dinner, with entertainment
thrown in, all for a scant SIO. For
about S4 a person you can journey up
to Laie Bay on Oahu, not much more
than an hour from Honolulu, and help
bring in netted fish from the sea. This
primitive endeavor is called a Hiikihni,
is staged from time to time by the
Samoan community, and gives many
people a chance to participate in a truly
Polynesian practice.

Hotels continue to go up in Hawaii,
and there was no shortage of hotel
space this summer. Tlie reason is the
number of new rooms that have been
added. Kaiser's Hawaiian Village has
added a massive beehive called Dia
mond Head Tower, which has 450
rooms, rises like a giant screen between
the Kaiser Aluminum Dome and Dia
mond Head. Roy Kelley's complex
around the Reef Hotel has added an
other link to this chain, and the Royal
Hawaiian, now flying Sheraton colors,
lias added a new hotel too.

Among the super-structures you will
see are giant cooperative apartments
which have sprung up in a number of
seaside spots; for example, at the very
tip of Diamond Head, altering the tra
ditional view of that mass of extinct
volcano. A new one is going up, ten
stories tall on the tiny slice of property
owned by the YWCA, immediately ad
joining the Reef Hotel. Some coopera
tive apartments which are the property
of absentee owners can be rented by
transients.

It makes a different kind of Hawaiian
vacation, for it gives one the opportu
nity of living in modern Hawaiian style,
siiopping in the supermarkets, which
carry an amazing stock (jf oriental gro
ceries and some entrancing fruits and
vegetables grown on the island by
Chinese and Japanese farmers. Canned
broiled eels, persimmon tea, dried squid,
and a lichee-like fruit called dragon's
eyes are some of the fare vou might

(Continued on pof^e 42)

Oti the IMaml of Kaiiai, gukles xlunv visitors the fantastic Fern
Crotto. These Pacific ferns could easihj he mistaken for trees.

A.DEVANEY

HAWAII VISITORS flUiiEAU

One of Hawaii's eye-catching hotels- is the Hawaiian Village. On the
grounds .stands the Kaiser Ahtnnnum Dome, a great auditorium •'ihcl-
tering nuiny entertainments, from meetings to movies to indoor liiatis.
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POINT TWO:

Seuenty-Fiue

Neiu Lodges
In my message in the October issue of the Magazine,

I discussed the reasons why it is important to an Elks
lodge to show a healthy growth in membership, instead
of just standing still or even falling off a bit, as many of
our lodges are doing.

This month I want to deal with the second major
objective of this administration, the institution of 75
new lodges by next March 31. With respect to new
lodges, Elkdom is in much the same situation as it is
with membership. While we have been showing a net
gain in membership each year for many years, the fact
is, as I have just pointed out, that many lodges have
been stagnating or even losing ground. Therefore, the
growth is not as sound as it appears.

A similar situation exists with respect to new lodges.
On the surface, expansion of the Order through the
institution of new lodges has been impressive. However,
if you examine the statistics, you will discover that the
382 lodges organized in the 10 years from 1951 to
1960, inclusive, largely are concentrated in six states,
which have averaged at least two lodges in each of the
10 years. They are California, with 52 lodges, New
Jersey, 39, New York, 35, Florida, 25, Texas, 21, and
Oregon, 20, a total of 192 lodges.

Of course, these include some of the states that have
been showing large population gains, but that is not
the only answer. The fact is that in many states with
increasing population, Elkdom has been standing still,
ignoring liundreds of towns and cities that are ideally
suited for Elks lodges. I am not certain of the expla
nation, but I suspect that one of the reasons holding us
back has been the fear among some members that their
lodge would suffer if another was organized in its
vicinity. That fear has proved to be groundless. In
every case, experience has demonstrated that the insti
tution of a new lodge has not only brought Elkdom's
great services and benevolences to the community in
which the new lodge was located, but has also had tlie
additional valuable effect of stimulating older lodges
in the vicinity to strengthen and expand. The Grand
Lodge does not want to gain a new lodge only to lose
an established lodge, or to weaken it dangerously. New
lodges have been and will be established only in those
areas where there is an adequate population and inter
est to maintain a strong lodge without raiding other
lodges. In this connection, territory is sometimes con
fused with membership. Many times a lodge has been
reluctant to give ui? some of its territory even though it
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had only a handful of members living in that territory.
Yet, when the new lodge brought Elkdom within their
reach, hundreds of men joined it who would never have
become Elks if the new lodge had not been created.

This has been true in many instances where the old
and the new lodges were separated only, for example,
by a small river; that river might just as well have been
the Atlantic Ocean, because the men who lived in the
town where there was no lodge simply were not inter
ested in belonging to a lodge in another community.
But when the new lodge was instituted in their town,
they eagerly sought to join it.

It takes time to organize a lodge, if it is done prop
erly, and that is the only way we want it done. To have
75 new lodges by next March 31 means that we cannot
wait until January or February. We must move now.
I am happy to tell you that my District Deputies, our
State Association officers and Elks leadership at all
levels have been working diligently all fall on (organiza
tional effort in scores of communities throughout the
country, in close cooperation with our New Lodge
Committee of the Grand Lodge. If a new lodge is pro
posed in your lodge's territoiy, welcome it, and give
the men who are organizing it your enthusiastic sup
port and help. Your lodge will be a better lodge for it.
Your State Association will benefit and Elkdom will be
strengthened.

• • • • •

In this season especially appointed for Thanksgiving,
I join with all of you, my Brothers, and the members of
your families in giving thanks to God for the great
blessings that He has bestowed on our country. Let us
strive to be worthy of what we have received, manifest
ing our gratitude not only on Thanksgiving Day but at
all times, and in all ways let us exemplify the spirit of
Brotherly Love without which life \vou\d become
meaningless.

John E. Fenton, Grand Exalted Ruler
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Touring

New York

GRAND EXALTED RULER Joliii E. Fenton's summer
and autumn itineraiy covered a great deal of ter
ritory so that, in addition to making numerous
lodge visits, he could be present at state and re
gional conventions and at his District Deputy
Conferences. Following the three Confei'cnces
which he held with his District Deputies in Au
gust (see report on page 50), Judge Fenton made
a number of visits in the East, including the four
in New York State, reported here.

ONEIDA. New York's annual Upstate Conference
was held on Sept. 11 in Oneida. with the Grand
Exalted Ruler attending as guest of honor. To
commemorate this occasion, local Elks presented
to him a silver tray—one of the products of Oneida
industry. Among those attending the conference
were Past Grand Exalted Rulers James T. Hal-
linan and George I. Hall, Grand Forum Member
Ronald J. Dunn, Past State Pres. Stephen Mc-
Grath, Oneida Exalted Ruler Richard Bennett and
Past Exalted Ruler Edward Jones.

WATERTOWN. The next day, Sept. 12, found Judge
Fenton in Watertown, where some 300 Elks and
their ladies turned out to welcome him to a din
ner and social evening. National Convention
Committee Director Franklin J. Fitzpatrick and
Past State Pres. Francis P. Hart were present, as
were State Vice Pres. Edward W. Duffy, District
Deputy Lawrence E. Rapin and Exalted Ruler
Clarence A. Richardson.

MASSENA. After flying to Lawrence, Mass., on the
morning of Sept. 13 to vote in the primary elec
tions being held there, Judge Fenton was able to
return to New York in time for a banquet that
e\'ening, given by Massena Lodge. This marked
tlie first official visit by a Grand Exalted Ruler to
Massena Lodge, which was instituted in 1946.
Judge Fenton complimented the lodge for its
rapid growth during that time. Brothers Fitz
patrick and Hart were with the Grand Exalted
Ruler on this visit, too, and others in attendance
included Past District Deputy Edward Burnes,
Exalted Ruler Thomas McGuiggan and Past Ex
alted Rulers James Lavine and William Maginn.

PLATTSBURGH. A highlight of Judge Fenton's visit
to Plattsburgh Lodge, on Sept. 14, was a tour of
the Plattsburgh Air Force Base—a Wing of the
Strategic Air Command—conducted by Captain
George O. Herkert lU, InfoiTnation Officer. Ac
companying the Grand Exalted Ruler were Broth
er Fitzpatrick, Lodge Trustee Clyde A. Lewis,
Exalted Ruler Melvin W. Titus, Past Exalted
Ruler Robert J, Frost and Lodge Secretary Ar
thur M. Foy. • •

f

A hiphli^ht of the Grand ExaltedRuler's visit, on Sept. 14, to Plailshurgh, N.Y.,
Lodfie was a tour of the Plattsburgh Air Force Base. Pictured there, h^ore a
B-47bomber, are f/roni left to right) Past Exalted Ruler Robert J. Frost, Lodge
Secretary Arthur M. Fotj, E.xalted Ruler Melvin W. Titus, Judge Fenton, Na
tional Convention Committee Director Frankliti ]. Fitzpatrick, Lodge Trustee
Chjde A. Lewis and Captain George O. Herkert HI, Inforination Officer.

Seated at the banquet table at Massena, N.Y., Lodge on Sept. 13 are
(from left to right) National Convention Committee Director Franklin J.
Fitzpatrick, Past District Deputy Edward Burnes, Grand Exalted Ruler Fen
ton, Exalted Rider Thomas McGuiggan and Past State Pres. Francis Hart.

Gathered at Watertown, N.Y., Lodge for a baruiuet on Sept. 12 are (from left
to right) District Deputij Lawrence E. Rapin, Exalted Ruler Clarence A.
Richardson, Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton, National Convention Com
mittee Director Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Past State Pres. Francis P. Hart and
State Vice Pres. Edtcard W, Duffy. Attendance at the dinner totaled 300.

During his Sept. 11 visit to Oneida. N.Y., Lodge for the annual New York
Upstate Conference, the Grand E.xalted Ruler is presented icith a silver tray,
one of the products of Oneida industry. Shown in the photo (from left)
are Exalted Ruler Richard Bennett, Past Grand Exalted Rulers George L Hall
and James T. Hallinan, Past Exalted Ruler Edward Jones, Judge Fenton, Past
State Pres. Stephen McGrath and Grand Forum Member Ronald J. Dunn.
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-WE FALSE TO REFLECT-

Elks National Service Commission

"At the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month, hostihties
came to an end from Switzerland to the sea. On the stroke of 11,
the cannon stopped, the rifles dropped from shoulders, tlie ma
chine gun grew still." stars and stripes

The program of
the Elks National

Service Commis

sion is one of

devoted remem

brance. It tians-

lates into deeds our

pi inciple of patriot
ism. We know that

public acclaim and cheers wliich ac
company the bearing of arms fade as
time goes by. Elks will not forget.

George I. Hall, Vice-Chairman

The dedicated
task of this Com

mission has been

carried out unself

ishly by our local
committees ever

since World War

II. Bringing hope
to the bed-ridden,

they give con.stant evidence of the fact
that Elks truly exercise the principle of
Brotherly Lo\'e.

Howard R. Davis

Our people are
a highly special
ized group with
sincere interest in

others and a deep
feeling of responsi
bility. Tact, pa
tience, congenial
ity and warmth are

evident as they work with pride in
representing the Order of Elks while
serving others.

Joseph B. Kyle
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To the Elks, this description of the first Armistice Day suggests an un
usual coincidence. Traditional with us over the years, the Hour of Eleven
holds special significance. It is symbolized on the Elks emblem. This
month, in memory of our war heroes, the entire Nation pauses at 11 a.m.
on the 11th day. Our promise to remember our sick and disabled veterans
is therefore in keeping with our ritual. An Elk is never forgotten, never
forsaken . . . neither is a hospitalized veteran.

James T. Hallinan, Chairman

As we pause to
recall the sacrifices

of our veterans, we
must consider the
future. Over 50 per
cent of our hospi
talized veterans are

mental patients.
This kind of war

wound does not heal quickly. Their
care and potential rehabilitation pre
sent a constant challenge.

William J. Jernick, Treasurer

Elk entertain

ment is pleasant
diversion; however,
it has a far more

serious purpose.
Medical care is, of
course, necessary

to recovery, but to
do die job right

there must also be the element of

human understanding. This is our con-
tiibution.

Frank J. Lonergan

Since the start

of hostilities in Ko
rea your Commis
sion has sent mil
lions of cigarettes
to our men sta

tioned there. Each

pack contains a
friendly Elk mes

sage. The fact that they are remem
bered is deeply appreciated by these
lonely men.

William H. Atwell

Elks and their
ladies are bringing
cheer and comfort

^ 117,000
^ veterans in 172

hospitals, including
medical

1^^^ ^md surgical hospi
tals, neuro-psychi-

atric, tuberculosis, and domiciliaries.
Our programs are diversified to answer
all needs.

Joiix L. \Valker, Secretary

For a veteran on
the long road to
recovery, the world
can become dan

gerously remote.
Long confinement
breeds discourage
ment. By bringing
the outside world

to these men. Elks daily speed their
permanent recovery. We call it "Com
panionship Therapy".

Emmett T. Anderson

m.
High on our list

of endeavors is oc
cupational therapy.
A program of hide
collecting is prac
ticed in several

States. These hides

are finished in

beautiful colors
and shipped to all hospitals. "Elk
Leather has earned us another nation
wide distinction.

Fred L. Bohn



Are you the next man up...or out?
Men who are forging ahead today may
be slipping behind tomorrow if the de
mands of daily responsibilities are not
matched by the energy to cope with
them. For many men, the key to in
creased vitality lies in getting the right
kind of physical activity. Not just
exercise" which uses one set of muscles

or another, but a stimulating activation
of all parts of the body. What so many
men need is the exclusive, all-body
action of Exercycle.

Exercycle's Ail-Body Action
Exercycle gives you all-body action by
moving every part of your body in a
stimulating, coordinated way. Because
Exercycle is motor driven, it conditions
you without the strain and exhaustion
of conventional exercise. You can use as
much or as little effort as you wish. The
unique Bergfors All-Body Action of
Exercycle is so relaxing and refreshing,
it's hard to believe that it brings into
play the same parts of your body as you
would use in swimming, rowing, cycling,
and horseback riding... all in one satis
fying workout. The Exercycle does the
work; you get the benefits. And you

have the comfort and convenience of
taking your daily Exercycle workout
right in your own home.

Helps renew lost energy
The effect of a daily workout with the
Exercycle is almost magical. In less

than five days, you begin to feel the
difference. Your muscles soon begin to
firm. You feel more energetic, more
youthful. You're more at ease, more
relaxed than you have been in years.
You have more vigor and drive. You
look trimmer, slimmer.
The total benefits you get from the All-
Body Action of Exercycle are available
in no other way. No exei-cise routine, no
other "health program," no other kind
of equipment can do what Exercycle
does. Now thousands of men and women
who have unsuccessfully tried the pills,
food fads, and strenuous regimens can
keep vigorous the easy, convenient
Exercycle way. You can do it too.

ACT NOW! SEND FOR FREE LITER.
ATURE! IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO
FEEL YOUNG AND ACTIVE AGAIN
Fill out the coupon below and you'll re
ceive detailed information on the amaz
ing Exercycle with Bergfors All-Body
Action, how it works and what it can
mean to you and your family. You owe it
to yourself to investigate this modern
way of keeping fit and feeling great.

with the BERGFORS ALL-BODY ACTION

1
1 EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
1 630 THIRD AVENUE
1 NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK
1 Send me free literature on how
1 the Bergfors Ail-Body Action of
1 Exercycle can mean new vitality
I and vigor for me and my family.

I AHHrp<5'5 j
[ City j
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PRADO SILK EMBROIDERED PLEATED
SHIRT. A paragon of excellent taste and
design from Lew Magram "Shirtmakcr
to tlie Stars." Imported fabric. White.
French Roman cuffs. 14 to 17 neck, 29
to 36 sleeve. $12,95. First Name Mono-
gnun tie, S5.00 ppd. Send check or
M.O. Charge Diners' Club or Amer.
E.xpress. Free catalog. Lew Magram,
830-7th Ave., Dept. NX, N.Y. 19.

GLAMOROUS MINK GLOVES $1.95.
Lu.xuriously cuffed in genuine mink,
these glamorous gloves have gold-
plated initials. Mink and initials are
removable for washing. Helenca
s-t-r-e-t-c-h yarn. Perfect gift—no size
problem. White, Black or Beige . . .
$1.95 each; 3 pair, S5.50. Add 25e for
Airmail. Western Classics, 622-EMG-
Sn. Country Club, Tucson, Arizona.

ANTIQUE-GOLD FINISH on rippled
brass-plated metal make tlie.se deco
rator-styled switch plates the finishing
(ouch of nerfc'ction for a well-furnishcd
room. Tliey blend beautifully with
either modern, traditional or period set
tings, in any room. Single plate, SI.50
each; double plate, SI.95 each, post
paid. Wales, P.O. Box 241, Hartsdale,
New York.

(AdvPrtisMnent)

FAMILY

ARCO-SAW—new low cost model rips
& cros.scuts up to 2" board in 1-cut.
Fits liny Elect. Drill in 1-minutc
with new Safety-Bracket. Has grad
uated gages for ripping, depth, angle
cuts. Can be used with 1-hand. l-Vr.
Guarantee. S10.95 ppd. With Blade.
COD + post. 20-day Money Back
Cnar. Arrow Metal Products Co., Dept.
EL-l IS, 421 W. 203 St., New York 34.

WONDERFUL GIFT FOR ANY GOLFER.
\V()rth 10 times the cost! Billy Casper s
Swing-Groover .smooths that swing,
keeps your game at top form and i.s
great fun, too! What's more, it's auar-
antec'ct to lower your score! Casper says
. , . "greatest aid since die Vardon
C.rip!" §2.98 at pro or .sport .shops or
check or M.O. to Swing-Groover, 1822
Glendale Blvd., Los Angeles 26, Calif.

SOLID BRASS VASES imported from
India. Each is individually hand en
graved in intricate designs. A simple
flusting keeps them brightly .shining as
thev n<;ver tami.sh. (a) 9" Flute, S3.50;
(b) !«)" Clas.sic, $4.95; (c) 14" Mod
ern, S9.95 (matching 10" dia. Bowl,
$6.95). All ppd. Gift boxed. Card en-
elosefl if you wish. The Bombay Shop,
Box 224, Nutley, N,J.

Merchandise shown on these pages con be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

MAN'S DRESSER ORGANIZER. Man's
Ijcst friend is this lazy susan Dresser
Valet! Holds his collar stays, cull' links,
tie clips, watch, loose change, rings,
glasses and wallet—each in a separate
compartment. Spins around for easy se
lection. Gold tooled leatherette, moire-
lined. Money-back fiuar. Dresser Valet,
S3.98 ppd. Sunset House, 254 Sunset
BIdg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

12 PERSONALIZED GOLF BALLS im
printed on both ^iclrfi witli any mniie
(up to 18 letters). This personalized
dozen of fine qiiality, Hc(uid ccntcr golf
balls is packed in a handsome, reusable
leatherette ca.se to make the gift even
more luxurious. Send name to be im
printed. $9.95, postiiaid. Quick ship
ment! The Lighthouse Inc., Dept. K-11,
Plymouth, Mass.

ADORABLE MUSICAL SLEEPING-
STRETCHING DOLL. Her head and body
move as tho stretching while a Swiss
musical unit plays a familiar kiddie
tune. Well made in jjink or blue plush.
Appro.xiniately 10", $3,98 postpaid.
Order from Boston Music Company,
116 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Mass,
or Willis Music Company, 124 East
4th, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.



GENUINE ELKS JEWELRY. Wonderful
Xinas Cliristma.s Delivery Guar
anteed! 14 Carat (iold Plated Tie Clasp
and Key Rinjr, $2,95 eaeli. CufF Links,
S4.95 Pr. Complete Set, $10.00. Guar
anteed Windproof Lifjliter, $4.95 eaeh.
Key Chain with U.S. Silver Dollar,
S6.95 eaeh. Priees include Post, and
Fed. Ta.\. Fratemal Mfy. Con^., Dept.
Ivll, P.O. Box 81, Brooklyn 3-3, N.Y.

GAG CAR WIND.UP 'KEY' . . , $1.00.
Picture this huge M'ind-Up Key on the
trunk of >'our car. Suction base for
mounting without damage. Easily re
moved. Made of bronze-finish plastic.
Add this bit of nonsense to your new
compact, Detroit monster, natty foreign
car, or the old one. Mon<^ij-hack f^uar-
antec! §1.00 ppd. Sunset Hou.se, 254
Sunset Bldg., 13everly Hills, Calif.

PERSONALIZED CRAYON BUCKET hand
made of native pine. Natural lactiuer
finish. Colorfully hand-painted with
child's name. Holds full set of crayons
or tidbits, buttons, etc. Hand lettered
with "My Own Crayons'" and first
name. 5" x 5". S2.95 plus 30c handling
charge. No COD's. Free catalog. Go
tham Gifts, Dept. E-11, 67-85 E-xeter
St., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

PARTY CAKE PANS make layers to stack
and decorate. Just frost and trim with
icin^ to make snowman or clown cake.
Toothpicks and mar.shmallows make
arms. Cake is 8" hij^li, O'A" at base,
serves 10 generously. Complete set of 4
aluminum pans, recipes, decorating in-
struction.s. SI.25 ppd. No C.O.D. Free
flift catalog. Artisan Galleries, 2100-
Qll N. Haskell, Dallas 4, Te.vas.

IHOUDAY"
HOUSE-

TOM & JERRY--E6G NOG DRY MIX.
You're ready for une.\pccted lioliday
guests all the time with this mi.\. Just
add cup water and stir for rich,
creamy drink. A delightful blend of
.spices pleases any tast<>. Serves 14
adults. Only §1, 6 boxes $5, ppd. Send
order Now with cash, money order
to Holiday House Mfg. Co., 635 Santa
Clara Ave.. Grand Jiuiction, Coloratlo.

FOLDING BACK REST gives you the joy
of sitting-up support when you rea(l,
eat, doze or watch TV. .3 positions pro
vide maximum comfort. Non-skid ba.so.
Elastic strap holds your own piilo\\".
Folds Hat. Conveniently light. Smart
wood grain finish. Gifts Mailed Direct.
Only $3.98 ppd. Ciuaranteed. Better
Sleep inc.. Dept. 465, New Providence,
New Jersey.

Except for personalized items, there is a guoranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN is an im
ported 4-incIi beauty that actually
goes as fast as 20 MPH on a straight
away. (In California, they even race
these models.) Beautifully detailed
Volks has micro-sensitive adjustment
and differential for jjrecision steering,
brake, free-wheeling, crash absorber,
rubber tires. S2.95 ppd. Lee Products,
Dept. EK-21, 103 Park Avc., N.Y. 17.

GIANT 1 2 FOOT METEOROLOGICAL BAL
LOONS arc great fun to play with and
perfect for use as an advertisement to
attract attention at openings, fains,
sports events, etc. They're long-lasting
neoprene rubl)er, inflate with gas or air
to a giant 12-18 feet high. New surplus.
Only $2.50 ppd. Davis Products, 509
East 8()th St., Dept. f':K-ll, New York
21, N.Y.

SLIDE-RULE TIE BAR really works! A
perfect nnniatiu'e. Engineers, students,
anij male will g{) mad over this. Keep.s
his tie neatly anchored to his shirt.
Metal face has clear etched markings
and magnifier slide. Monet/ hack
^•uarantee. In Sterling, $4.40 ppcl.
Available in 24K Gold Plate for only
$1.65 Fed. tax inel. Simset House, 254
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.'
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SNOOTY 'NAME PLAQUES' . . . $1.00.
The unique personalized gift! 3" x 1"
Plaques are .shiny, jewel-like nickel . . .
deeply etched and official looking. Self-
acUiesive backs attach to any surface.
6 different Plaques available: Car, Boat,
Home, Truck, Hi-Fi, and "Custom
Made." Specify names and Plaques de
sired. SI.00 ea. ppd. Sunset House, 254
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

%

GENUINE ELK HORN, Beautifully pol-
i.shed, is emblazoned with 10 kt. gold
Elk emblem. Bolo Ties, $3.50; Choose
black, brown or tan leatherette or Cord
in all colors. Tie Bars, $3.50. 3 of
Eitlier, S9.0(). Cuff Links, $5.50. Cufi
Links and Tie Bar Sets, $8.00. Other
Lodge Emblems on Genuine Staghorn,
same price. Ppd. Kildes Staghom
Jewelry, Hayden Lake, Idaho.

u# •

STERLING SILVER NAME BRACELET. Gay
personalized bracelet to please any
Miss. Her name i.s spelled out in in
dividual letters, then attached to a
dainty cliain. Bracelet, 7" long, with
7 letters or less, $2.75; add'l. letters,
25c ea. Jn 12 Kt. Cold Filled, $3.75;
add'l. letters, 35(- ea. Tax & Post. incl.
Free catalog. Wayne Silversmiths,
546-E So. Bway.. Yonkers, N.V.

HEADY SPARKLE at your ears to turn his
head . . . E.\quisitely fashioned minia
ture Champagne Glasses of rock crystal,
hand-carved in tlie Orient. In moon
stone blue, ruby red, or crystal clear,
with silver mountings. For pierced or
unpierced ears. $5.95 ppd. incl. tax.
(2pr. $11.00, 3 pr. $15.00). Haivey J.
Bosse (Dealer in fine stones), Dept.
E-11, 130 Benson Ave., Vallejo, Calif.

ARCO ROUTER-DRILL saws, drills, routs,
files. Fits any Elect. Drill. Cuts own
starting hole & any shape in any direc
tion tool is moved. Cuts woods, for
mica, non-ferrous metals, thin sheet
steel. Sharp milled cutting edges for
fast clean cuts. 20-day Money Back
Guarantee. $1.39 ppd. No COD. Arrow
Metal Products Co., Dept. EL-llR, 421
W. 203 St.. N, Y. 34, N.Y.

PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT. Your own
name, or any name of your choice, is
permanently molded in rubber with
ivory letters. Choice of red, green,
blue or black. Large 18 x 28 inches.
7,000 rubber .scraper fingers do a thor
ough and efficient scraping job. Speci
fy color and name desirec . Door Mat,
only $5.98 ppd. Sunset Hou.se, 254
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

" I
CHRISTMAS S CASE
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WEIGH-YOUR-FISH KNIFE. This un
usual knife is 6 in. long with a Z% in.
blade. Entire knife is stainless steel
and Will Not Rust. Blade is sharii and
pointed. Ball kills fish. Notches scale
fish. It weighs catch from 10 oz. to
12 lbs. Conies gift boxed. Not sold in
retail stores. Send check for $5.25 each
ppd. Thompson Specialty Co., P.O.
Box 804, Springfield, Ohio.

150 SOLITAIREGAMESI Clever new Solo
Play board is featherlight and durable;
12" X 14". Its easy to use and carry;
perfect for travel, home, hospital use.
Booklet "150 Wa>/s to Play Solitaire,"
deck of "Patience ' size cards included!
Perfect for gifts, for your own home!
$3.95. Add 25? postage. Free Gift
Catalog! Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Mere
dith's, Evanston 31, Illinois.

ATTENTION ELKS: Note you can vaca
tion the rest of your life for less than
you can maintain your home. Write for
particulars and brochure of the plush
Belcelona Club in a favorite vacation
.spot of the U.S. Ideal for retired busi-
ne.ss or profes.sional folks. You can live
a life free from care and worry for un
believable moderate cost. Address-
New Haven Ave., Melbourne, Fla.

(Advortisemcnt) Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct from the companies listed. Enclose a cheek or money order.
Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund on all merchondise returned in good condition within 7 doys.
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SHOPPER

APPLES ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE?

Tlifsc Big Red ApplfS are l^right now
ornaments that add a fiay splasii of
Cliristmas color to your tree. Eacli
3-inch "apple" is topijcd with daint\'
holly leaves and wound with rayon
satin tinsel over styro hall. Order
#•4976: Box of 6, $3.25 jjIus 15(- post.
Bancroft's, 2170 So, Canalport Avt'..
Dept. EL-131, Chicago H, 111.

BICYCLE LICENSE PLATE, Junior's \e-
htcle can carry identification too—his
name or nickname on a lieavy steel
plate in haked enamel colors. It's
equally good for bicycle, tricycle or
wagon. Print the name plainly—up to
eight letters—and send with $1.00 for
each plate, including postage, to Best
Valne.s, 403 Market St., Dept. \\'-89
Newark, N.J.

TAB ADDRESS BOOK. Change of ad
dress? Take out the tab and insert a
new one. Your list stays neat and up-
to-date. Book is covered in leather-like
vinyl and contains 12-pagi' address
file, plus extra pages for services, birth
days, anniversaries, gift and Christ
mas card list. Sl.OO pptl. including 50
e\tra tabs for changes. C;arol Beatty,
18 Beattv Bldg.. Culver City, Calif.

THE WORLD'S FINEST MODEL ENGINE

7^:1 e.
J cr 'vvrfV..

$100,000 wenl into engineering thif> iruJy fabulous, all-clear plastic, 4-cylinder motor-building;
kit. When assembled, the motor is a perfect miniature power plant to be turned over manu
ally by means of the crank handle. All moving: parts are rlearly visible—and every thing works.
Tiny sparkplugs (fitted with red bulbs) "fire" in their correct order. Valve tappets operate
from precibion-machined ramshaft. Pistons and rods are connected to four-throw crankshaft
in the same manner as any rar enpine. Timing can be adjusted for perfect "ignition." Clutch
actually works. 28-page instruction book makes assembly a cinch—and fun. Kit'has all tools.
Caution: not a toy. but a precision-engineered motor. S26.50 ppd. Money buck guarantee.

CHABON SCIENTIFIC CO., Dept. EK-11,122 Eost 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

NITE CADDY FOR MEN

Only 55®® postpaid
Send for Ntw FKBE Catalog of Unusuol Hems

DOWNS & CO., Dept. 3311A 1014 Davis St., Evanston, HI.

PERSONALIZED FREE of extra charge
for a limited time if you order now!
For eveninj; transfer from trouscr and
j;ickei pockeis to dresser top. Designed
to hold watch, change, wallet, keys. pen.
tyeglasses, everyihini: a man ordinarily
carries in his pockets. Expertly crafted
of ttenuine black walnut wood with non-
mar fell bottom and appointed with highly-
polished brass. A "catch all" that gives
neatness and order ... a treasured gift
to receive. 10" x 7" x 3". completely as
sembled—Made in U.S.A. Be sure lo
print name lo be engraved, clearly and
i-xacily in order it is lo appear on Nite
Caddy. Order No. 2542P.

Amerita't mott hrabh tharacters from . . . , -

WALT DISNEY'S MICKEY MOUSE CLUB
and DISNEYLAND

from 15"
to ALMOST 3 FEET TALL

25« POST

NO COD'S

Here's good clean fun for
every youngster! They'll
be busy for hours with
their Mickey Mouse Club balJoon-
like toy characters. Toss them up,
they land on their feet. Ouality-
made in America. Mor>ey back
guarantee. Terrific fun value!
Only $1.00 plus 25c postage.

JMiNY eslun eJHKMliil MVY CROOCm nHOOMIO ZORtlO

Dept. MM-328, 95 South St., Boston 11, MassMOTHER HUBBARD

Your Own Christmas Wonderland!
FAIRY-LIKE CANOY CANES light the way to your own
Christmas wonderland. Completely electric, these
colorfuf 20" red, white and green styrene Canes
will flank your driveway, front walk or lawn out
doors . . . the fireplace or tree indoors ... to make
yours the most hospitable house in town. Each
weathor-rcslstant Set includes 7 Canes, complete
with 16-ft. U.L. approved cord, sockets and bulbs.
Moncji bud: (niarantee! ELECTRIC CANES SET.
only $5.98. postage paid. 2 Sets for S10.95.

6IANT 4-FOOT ELECTRIC CANDLES light your door
way with magnificent Christmas splendor! The
brightest way to wish every passerby 'Season's
Greetings'. Each spectacular Candle stands 4' high
on a wide, rock-steady plastic base. Light shines
thru the red and white striped tube, white 'wax'
and orange 'flame'. Comes complete with U.L. ap
proved 3' cord sets and bulbs. Assembles and de
taches fast for compact storage, flfoney bnck
OUttranlec! Set of 2 ELECTRIC CANDLES for only
$5.98. postage paid.

i

Sunsef House, 254 Sunsef Building, Beverly Hills, Californii
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NOW IN
KITS—TOO I'm. =2r.ier>ufl

SAFE-LOCK GV> RACK
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION ARE iOCKED IN

Handsome, sturdy eun racks safely lock cuns In atlrac-
Cjve display. l.firi;c drawer locks up <7mrnunition. clcarrinc
gear. etc. Cuns cannot (all or be taken out. One key
unlocks ttrswer nnd Kuns. chlldrcn-proo>. Foolproof. Com
plete. in hand-rubbed, honcy-tonc knotty pine, or lovely

maplo or manoeany finish

4-Gun Rack—24" x 28" (Shown).... Si9.95 In Kit S1I.95
6-Giin Rack—24" x 40" (Taller).... S29.95 In Kit S17.95
3-Gun Rack—24" x 21" (No drawer) S13.50 In Kit S 8.511

i dun otui t, CuH Rnrks Kxp, CAff5. C»U.
(.n Gun Rnek>* nmf AU KHf Ppit. A't't nV.tf of
IN COMPLETE KJTS for easy l«hr. home Asscmbty.

Parted. cfrMfcd, s«inded. ready to finish. Easy directions.

Lfir',w .Yrir Vrff Cuitiioo—SOO lien\s.-Con\vi<^t<' Kit*

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. EKll-0. No. Conway. N.H.

NOW! Enjoy mm
FOR SLIMMING-STRETCHING-FUN!
F08 AOULTS AND CHILDREN-INSTALLS IN DOORWAY-

Wond cf/u 1cx Vrc tsv for arm s. legs.

abdomen, back, chesc. Install or

take down in a jifty! SafL-^holJs
up to 400 )bs. Doesn't harm door
frame. Vit<i as balUt barrt. Ex«

tends 24* Co58". Top-quality!

VX'RITE TODAY for Free Folder

—or order po.^ipaid. ONLY

Money-back Guarantee.^S.SS

EQUIP. CO.
' Battle Creeh Z23. Michigan

GIANT CHECKERS-wesfern style
A giant-size vgrsion of the favorite Ksme! This dar
ing ranKO war is stoRed on a huBC 2-1' x 24" plastic
checkerboard with realistic Cowboy and Indian plas
tic figurines ... 3" hich, colorful, unbreakable.
Unique wiid west accessories i hats, rifles, warbon-
nets, tomahawks, etc. l make fascinatine "western''
kinps. Over 50 pieces Sure to delifrht! S2.00 pnci-
MOTHER HUBBARD, Dept. WC-22. 9S South St..
Boston 11. Mass.

FLEET ELECTRONIC

HANDICAPPER
RACE

RESULTS

Computed
electronically!
Fantistlc Ni:\V pimket computfi Hiishc.s plciljulile liialiP.v
wlnneis injtantly. SimhIv cji-pi-iiilablf . . . aiiiiizod user,-!
rtport Oo'.'r. to T.'iCi aei'Uiiicv. Simplf, I'li.sy npi-ratlon
luiinii-d by unyini: in minutes.

NOT A TOY OR GIMMICK!
Take to ilia tmck. A .sclcntlflL'. i'lci;tronic tool lic.siKiR'd
for the ncrloiis nicliii! Ian, tho profi'.s-sional hatidiciippi'i'
or the ••iii'i'or-bcen-to-th.'-iufi'.s" m'oiip. An Ideal gift
for any adult. iiitriMlucion Oiri'i- onU $14.95 ppil. f;il.
rcss. itild CTc lax. Soml cliuck or M.O, to:

FLEET ELECTRONICS DIVISION, Dept. C
P. O. Bex 649, Glendole, Calif.
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Cards

SANTA'S MAIL BAG. Smiling Santa col
lects all your Christmas cards in hi.s
f.\pandable pocket. He's colorful and
clicery with his red pompon nose and
roving eyes . . . perfect to hang on
niantel, mailbox or door. His jingle-
bell cap rings merrily when he's
moved. 11" x 15", richly colored
bristolboard. Sl.OO ppd. Nancy-Ellen,
614 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS" with a
flourish. When just a card won't do,
send tlus novel combination card and
handsome .stoneware ashtray in award-
winning design. Choose "Merry Christ
mas" in a score of languages or "Merry
Christmas-Happy New Year" in relief
on glazed finish. Charcoal, white or
turquoise. S1.50 ppd. Woodmere
Mills, Dept. ES-10, Bennington, Vt.

"JUST HAPPEN TO HAVE" ... is the
fitting engraving on this "Compact"
Photo Alljiim. ^\'afer thin, it holds 16
pictures protected in clear plastic.
Case is gold-color metal. Choose case
engraved as abcn eor, for self-conscious
grandparents, "S.O.C. with P.I.P."
("Silly Old Grandma With Pietures in
Purse") •'51.25 ppd, Simset House, 75
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

LIVE-STEAM ENGINE will add realistic
power to any model. It develops
l/.3()th h,p, at 1,000 r,p.ni. and has
brass boiler, bronze fitting.s, liand-
throttle steam wliistle and grooved
pulley wheel. German-made engine
uses safe dry fuel; stands 10". Educa
tional. S8.95 ppci. Extra fuel, S2.00
ppd. William Products, Dept. EK-11,
10 East 81st St., New York 28.

Except for personalized items, there is a puaronteecl refund
on all vierchandise returned in good condition ivithin 7 days.

AOlliSTABLE COLLAR STAYS
• Fits all your collars!
• Will lost for yearsi
Adjustable collar stays
self-adjust to any col
lar length, eliminate
that frantic morning
search for correct
length stays and you'll
always look neat as a
collar ad! Gold-plated
and spring-tempered,
they'll never curl or
rust,

59c pr., 2 pr. for Sl.OO ppd.
WRITE FOR FREE

ZENITH GIFTS

Don't discard shirts
that have light collars
...get a Stretch-Button!
Adds '/2 size instantly
—what a welcome relief
from too-tight collars,
too much starch! Just
slip in button hole, at
tach expanding spring
loop to shirt button. Tie
hides it! Light, lifetime
metal. Save money-
transfer it from Jl.QO
shirt to shirt. ppd.
GIFT CATALOG

1527 Post Offlcc Bldg.
Brioliton 35. Mass.

GIANT PENCIL SET - *1
Giant Pencil pencil-bo.x holds nine regular-
size pencils with anv child's name on Ihcm! It's
a big 10',;." long. The huge rubber eraser
lift-s off to get at the pencils and the
Included fi-inch ruler. Child's name ts
stamped in gold on each and every one of
the brightly colored, top-quality pencils.
A fun way for kids to carry pencils!
Guaranteed to please! Specify child's name.
GIANT PENCIL SET, only $1, postage paid.
Order from Sunset House, 254 Sunset
Biiildintr, Beverly Hills, California.



FAMIIA' SHOPPER

CHOICE FARM FRt.SH

HOLLYj

GREEN HOLLY,
j^lcaminp brass
glowing Christnii
age incliicles Tri-
tapers 10" high,
of English Holly,
can be enclosed,
15 unless otherw
l>pd. Northwest
E, Longview 112

RED CANDLES and
plate make a gay,
IS decoration. Pack-
-Labra, 6 petite red
and fresh-cut sprays
, Engraved gift card
Delivery about Dec.
ise requested. S3.95
Corner Store, Dept.
, Wash.

SAVE IN '61. It takes only a quarter a
day to change the date on tliis 1961
Calendar Bank and bring you SlOO at
the j'ear's end. \Vhile saving, you can
keep track of birthdays, other occa
sions on the lumdy calendar pad. Buy
several for home, car, vacations. $1.99
each; 3 for S.5.75; 6 for $11. Add 25<^
post, each bank. Leccraft, 300 Albany
Ave., Dept. ELC, Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

FOR THE MAN to whom all doors are

i.v"i • • v miniature (JS") doorKickers fashioned into tie tac, tie bar
<Ts; n I'lic little door knock-
siK,'rv"i ^^•>ey're in gold or
er'U'r-^T plate and come en-
Tie n ^ hiitials. Tie Tac or
l' od VCuff Links, $1.50.

LIGHTER PLUS NAME STAMP equal one
novel gift. When you pull the attrac
tive cigarcttc lighter from its case,
presto! You have a handy, identifica
tion stamp. The lighter is decorated
with the Elks insignia. Print phiinly
the 3 lines of copy for the identifica
tion stamp. Name-O-Lighter, $4.95
ppd. Hall Enterprises, 140 N. Robert
son, Dept, E, Beverly Hills, Calif.

^Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered dircct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or monexj order.

appropriate Christmas Gift for the family
y how tails will wag! Kills tormenting fleas,ce, ticks while dogs doze. Protects children. Its

^^rrn comfort and cedar aroma entices dog fron>
cnairs and rugs, ends soiled cushions, telltale hairs,
?oggy odor. New Orlon-Acrilan soft blanket fabric
'n attractive plaid. Washable, stain-resistant. Has
^i^ertoremove inner pad. Economical,long lasting.

Miniature 14xl8in. $ 3.95 All Postpaid
I 111 NothingMore

King-Size 36x48 in! $12!90
Kitty Cootie Chanor —Companion fk'a-killin(rbcd for cats,
fiimi.- attractive plaid, reiil catnip uroma. Stops biting and
'^ciiitcliini:, sweetens the disposition, l lxlo in., only S3.95.

ORDER TODAY—Avoid the holiday rush,

CHAPERONE 1225 Sudbury. Mass.

M(Ht'r().\'S n'nuHlfl.s wnii'
old fur coiit, jackc't or c;!^'
iiiio Klaiiiciioiis nr«- fiishUm
f<ii- Dulv ?22.!».1, iiiflU(U'> ic-
styliiik', n-'W liiilnn. inter
lining. iiiim(>»:i'jiin, rli'iininu,
KUi/iiii!. ORDER FROM
MORTON'S. WORLD'S
LARGEST FUR RESTYL-
ING SERVICE.

LARGEST SELECTION AT
ANY PRICE, Over 40 Styles,
I'rai.-i'd li.v IlaiDsn's Haxaiir,
Claniimr. SvikI mi
mi'iii'yl Jii'it iiiiill old fur,
.-iline riri'ss size. J'a.v posi-
nian, plus pdstani', uhpn
iii'w ^t,vl(' avrlves.

Or write (or Morton's new
FREE Stylo Book.

MORTON'S, Dept. 45-K

Washington 4, D. C.

PRINTED
NAME &
AOORESS

500 gummed economy labels priaced in black with
ANY name and address, 25e per sec! In two-tone
plasticgift box, }5« per set. 3-clay service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR SOt
Superior quality paper with rich-looking gold ttim,
printed with ANYname andaddress inblack.Thought
ful,personalgift; perfect for yourown use. Set of 500,
50«. In two-tone plastic box, 604. ^S-hour service.

2311 Drake Boilding
Colorado Springs 1 ?,Colo.

= Mrs. Douglas J. Baldw
g 1926 Apple Valley Road
= Rockland, Connecticut

LABELS-25'

Walter Drake

PATAKWA MOCCASINS — Ideal Gift
from the iiiaiiiu Uc&vrvation Coamrj' of soft, nashabie sueded
COwhlnc. vvjhi lli-xlhle j»a(l(kd solr.<. BLISS TO WEAR |n<lo<ir*

L cufT> roUcO uj> or down.HANDCRAFTED In Nntnrol- Tur<iuoUc, Hort. Riissct and
_ Indiaa White.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN In sizes .\ 10 S S4.9S
^ la slz<'» 9 Wiru 12 S5.95
FOR CHILDREN loo, Jn nitliiral or broM*n only.

sjzcs 7. 9 $2.95 Sizcfi 11. 2 93.95
Add 35f post, vlccee. For COO'a nend SS /hponit.

Immt'd. dfliv^ry, SnfL^f. fiuar. Gift ordrra ctirrfuilH handled.
622*ELP-So. Country CluU

Tucson. ArizonaOLD PUEBLO TRADERS

For Those Wfio Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to facieti or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after iiLst a
applications," says Jan Qtirber. Idol of the Alrlanes "Too
Secret is .ms.v tn use—doesn't stain liancis or scalp. Too

Secret is the onlj" hair dri's.sinn I

Time-proven X»»j> Secr»'t has been
used by famous per.sonulities for
years.

\cf9-

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size $9

Send S.T (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic comainer, convenient for
travellnK- too. Ppd. No COD's,
please- Money back If not delighted
with results of first hottlc! Alhin of
California. Room 114-91, 8100 Van-
owen St., Burh.ank, Calif.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your n.Tine cor miy olhei- wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbersi appears on both sides of
your Day-ii-Night. Mailbox Marker- -in perm.ancHt
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
m.'iilhox—easy to Install in a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum: baked enamel tlnlsii. black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 'IS hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only 51.95 postpaid from

SPEAR E-NGI.VEKRIVG rOMPANV
480-C Spear Bid?. Colorado Sprlnirs. Colo.

FEATHER-LIGHTSTRETCH

BOOTS
NO TUGGING...Firs ALL

Protects from Toe to Knee
Doyour boot.« feel like bricks?
Do shoes come ofi" with __l.
giiloislios? I'urc Latox Only
Gum Rubber Hoots STKETCH
shoes. Great for city or country wear in
rain or «now—ruKgi-d cnouKli for ciimi)-
ing, huntinjt. lislunif or unrdcn
CARRY IN ROCKET
LightweiRht —roll 'em to lit uloveoom-Eartment, pocket ortaokloboT. Won't

ind, split or pincli —a feathurwcitrht
pleasure to wear. Keeps pnnt8 li'ijs m.

LonK'W^^nrinuOui'ont Nroprciii> niin-nkld
denied aaii hp.'N. Ulook-ln all

men's Hhoc Olvo Hhoe
pit©. Send check or money order.
Money Ilack Guanuuoo. Add
rorpostatfo.bnndl^nK* NoC.O.D.
DOBBS PRODUCTS CO.

i25S Se.Wsbash Ave. - Deot* 203. • Chicago 5. 1H.

$5?5
over all
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DUTCH ARM REST. (Pnl. Ami. Korl
A siipcrh aid to all people drivinK or ritliiij: in
curs. Adjiistablo to give individual riding comfort.
Lifetime iicm-corrosive almiiiinini with foam riil)l)cr
iiphoLstcn.- plastic Ann Kc.st. .S5.05 phis 39^ .sales
tax. Shipped prepiiid. Specify color—Black, Green,
Blue, White. Red, Brown or (irev. Dutch Enlcr-
prises, Box A, 435 0(d Jcup Hii;h"";iy, Bnins-
wick, GeorRiii.

rars. Arthur H. Robinson

1035 Thurrnil Avenue

Roctiesler, New York

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargnln! Your name and address iiand-
.•voniely printed on 1000 finest quality summed labels.
Padded. Packed wlUi FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, booki. cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest quality guiiimed
paper—1000 only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an Ideal sift. It
vou don't agree this is the buv of the vear, we'll
refund your money in full. HANDY LABELS, 1106
Jasperson Bldg.. Culver City 1. California.

OXYGEH UNITS
On-the-Spot FIRST AID,

Anywhere, Anytime!

When oxygen is needed, even seconds can be
an eternity. This handy, portable. Oxygen Unit
gives you instant on.the-spot, life-saving oxy
gen. Emergency treatment for heart attacks or
at accident scenes, for use as relief from fa
tigue, overcoming the effects of excessive use
of drugs, for treatment of asthmatic attacks,
electric shock, drowning, sea, car or air sick
ness, migraine headaches. The compact steel
cylinder (12" L x 2" Dia.) holds 70 liters of
medical oxygen at 1800 lbs. p.s.i. at 70° F
Refillable. An easy-to-see gauge at bottom indi-
cates pressure at all times. Self-adjusting
molded plastic mask. Valve regulates oxygen
..2"; carrying case. F.O.B, Chicago,4 lbs. OX-70. Emergency eoo en
Oxygen Kit. Net. each $32.50
DUAL MODEL =OX 120 in tandem with two cyl

inders, flow regulator set for six
liters per minute. No guessing to
the amount used. Complete with
refill adapter, plastic mask, bag
and tubing. Gauge on top of cylin-
der for easy reading. 559^50I A der for

GENERAL AIR PRODUCTS CORP. E-ISI j
. 5345 N. Kedzie Avo.. Chi<oge 25, III.
I Please send Model OX-70 unitisi $32.50 eo. I
j Please send Model OX-120 unillsl @$59.50 ea. |
I Charge my Diners' card No |
I Nome I

Addr

City.,

Signature
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Zone. Slate.

THE SORRENTO SHIRT . . . umi.sual arra^
of sewccl-down box pleats with a "new
chain silk .stitching on each pleat.
Wliite broadcloth. French cufls. 14-17
neck; 29-36 sleeve. S6.95. Silk tic
(state eolor) with 2- or 3-letter mono
gram, Sd.OO ppd. Send chcck or m.o.
or charge it on Diners', .\nier. Exp.
Free catalog. Lew Magram, 830-7th
A\c., Dept. S04, New York 19, x\.Y.

#
^OfitRS

FORE GOLFERSl This dnal-rolc gift con-
.sists of a plated snake chain with a
ring at one end for golf bag and lockcr
keys and a <iiickly detachable^'
"•golf ball" marVer at the other. Goli
Ball", engraved with golfer's name,
marks place on the green or gets stray
ed ke\s back. Silvery rhodium plate.
Sl.{)0'pp<l. Hnbbard House, Dept.
E-161, 95 Soudi St., Boston 11, Mass.

STERLING CHARMERS to delight your
favorite little girls. Each bright Ster
ling SiK'er Bracelet is /i" wide and
beautifully engraved with her first
nanie. Two size.s arc available: Small
(1 to 5 years) and Large (6 to 12
years). S2..'5() each ppd. inchiding
tax and engra\ ing. Send first name.
Wayne Silversmiths, 54fi So. Broad
way, Dept. E. Yonkers, N'.Y.

SOUND THE OLD-TIME HUNTING HORN.
Clenin'ne buglc-type hunting horn is
crafted from select steer horns, liand-
poli.shed, and comes ('(piippctl witli
rawhide slioiilder tliong. This imported
beauty-of a t\pc rarely seen today-
measures IcS" along the curve. It has a
wonderful bcll-like tone. Only S3.95
ppd, .\rms and \\'eapon,s, 125 East
41st St., Dept. EK-21, New York 17.

Mei-clianclise ••sltoicn on these pages aiii he ordered direct
from the cowpanies lis-ted. Endose a eheck or mounj order.

MAN'S PERSONAL VALET - $1.95
Is he a dresser-messer? This is for him! Neot 7" x 9'' walnut-
finished hordwood orgonizer lakes his change, wallet keys,
pencils, cigorelies, ligtitef, and whatever else he lotes all dov-
Keeps everything in apple pie arder uriil he's ready to relooo
in the morning. Very sensible—very handsome —ond only
51.95 postpaid, by moil from relioblo Brecksl

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG!
Breck's Gifts ore cxciting, unusuol! Most from $1 to $S
—most not sold elsewhere —oil postpaid to you! Write
for your FREE copy of Breck's big Cotalogl

nvai BRECK'S of BOSTON
686 Breck Bldg.

BOSTON 10, Mass.

PERSONALLY YOURS

COM£-APART KEY CHAIN ...
is handsome insurance at a
mighty iow rale . . . simple re
lease separates personal keys
from ignition key v;ticn having
your car parked or serviced!
Choose Gold or silvery finish.
Specify your initials. 1.00

STERLING SILVER TOOTHPICK
fashioned to please a tycoon's
fancy! This lifetime companion
sports 2 or 3 engraved initials
(underlinD last name initial).
Richly polished, 21/8" long, in
genuine leather carrying case for
"sanitary" toting! 1.10

iiu-lii.l.. rii;:i;ivin;:. t;ix, im-UifTO

NANCY NORMAN
Oiv ol Zenilh Gifli, Inz

1521 Poll Office Bldg.
Brighlon 35, Ma<(.



Y SHOPPER

IF HE'S A "DO-IT-YOURSELF" MAN,
present Inm with "Avco Ji^'-Siuv" . . .
an electric drill attachment that saws
any shai3e tlirouyh any material, even
cuts 2x4 s. It features an exclusi\ e cir
cle cutter (up to 20" dia.), and Rip
Gage; cuts own starting iiole. Fits any
I'l" electric drill. Model 550 witli Made,
59.95 ppd. Arrow Metal Prod., 421 W.
203 St., Dept. El-llP, i\.V. .34.

BOB

CkllMM

you PERSONALIZE this giant Christ
mas Stocking. It comes with green
glitter and cement so you can spellout
any nanu?. Stocking i.>;' 20" long of gay
red flannel with a white top and (!ec-
oratcd with colorful fi-lt appliques.
What fun to substitute these lio.se for
children's own after tlie>''re in ])ed!
98c each i^pd. Walter Drake. EL-35
Drake Bldg., Colora(lo Springs, Colo.

TABLE BOWLING GAME. \o alley is
needed for you to howl, just a space to
hold this fun game. Yon swing the ball
at 10 striped wooden pins and try to
knock them all down, following bowl
ing rules. After your turn, a pull on
the weight under the table sets tlicm
up for the next "bowh-r". 11" higli
-v 6" in dia, SI.50 ppd. What's New
Sliop, Dept. Ell, \\')nnewoo(l, i^i.

"NU SLANT" FOR NEW SLEEP COMFORT.
Bed elevator raises xoiu- mattress from
5 to 10 inches in 4 selected positions,
acts liki' a hospital bed in using gra\'it\'
to improve circulation. Head ele\ation
helps lieart. asthma; leg ele\ation eases
\'arict)se veins, ai'thritis. Folds Hat
wlien not in »ise. Twin bed size, 58.7.5;
double. -S9.95. ppd. Better Sleep Inc.
Dept. E-11, \ew Pro\ idencc, X.J.

Except for parsoiuilizcd j'/cdi.s, there is a giiaranteecJ refund
on (ill nwrclutndise ri'Innirfl in goad coiidilion within 7 dtujs.

Sure Sleep Comfort

CHRISTMAS GIFT OF PERFECT COMFORT
Blanket Support, M'k'tii'd lui I'nir' Uc-hixi'i
Ivi-e. uivc- iriiiiiiiiillzliiij Smiihliii;!)' Hii- ln'.UIliii;.
Make- cozy re-U'lil iiockot fur ii'im. I.i'i- ymi -irnili iiiiil
liini wiihinil tniiiiUiiK- HclUvi- i<-ii-icm.-. iiiiiirnv.'- .Ir.'ii-
lailuii. li'u mill fool iimiili'- '"i" -I'lUiilv'i-. Fii-
iiiiy licil, rt't'iiliir or clcrtrlr lilniiUi-l-. .\nn- I'likl ilurinc

IlJlCAL for cen-i- I'sn-iulvo-. Helit -li'ciipr-.
i-oiivali'sccnts, and artlirliir-. Cifis
iilailoa dirpcil, Sem iiiimoillali'ly f'lr <;nly $4.75. iiriitnald.

Tun-fhw airmnil, SIJio ulhx. It

BETTER SLEEP Inc., Oept. 467, New Providence, N.J.

sao%gF/

TALKING ANIMAL BLOCKS-U^
These giant Blocks talk back! Pictures on
the BLOCKS show all sorts of animals go
ing through wild antics. Squeeze them and
the animals talk! They QUACK, MEOW, BARK,
CHIRP and SQUEAK! Made of heavy lami
nated paperboard . . . wipes clean with a
damp cloth. Blocks nest or can be stacked
to make a 25" pyramid. For children 1 to 6.
Guaranteed to please or vour money back.' TALK
ING ANIMAL BLOCKS, only $1.98, postage
paid. Order from Sunset House, 2,^ Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Culifornla.

the ONE GIFT they DON'T have

f •'

MOPPER
® the original

"one-size-Fits-all"

TERRY AFTER-BATH ROBE
Here's the great big, wonderful "terry bear" of
a robe that towels you dry instantly, coziiy after
tub, shower or swim! It's a whopper of a Mopper!
Tailored of thick, thirsty, snow-white Cannon
terry, with yards of comfortable fullness, raglan
sleeves, draft-screen collar, tassel tie wrap
around belt, two big "carry-all" pockets! Person
alized with press-on monogram, fits men, women
perfectly. For 6-footers, order (ting-size, only
SLOO more. Order several; for gifts, for guests,
for family! Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Gift-ready in clear plastic bag.
Free 3" monogram (specify)
Add 35c pstge. each Mopper.

$7.95 „
(Save! 2 for $15]

Gift catalog free, on request.

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
DEPT. C29 8ENNINCT0N, VERMONT

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
1. R. Kox< fur specialist.
tiflamormis capo uc sit>ir Km)
ififc-. nniurltii;. uvw li

complclc. i*f»liik. br:i\<
moncyi Jtjst wrap up your aI<| hir
>our <irc:i<; hctirlk) <1)1 Dh.^i

$22.95 Tax

Free

atlii'l.) SomI

'i. r' FOX, r46'w\ 29th Sh, Dept? 0-30,"'̂ '' y7i

A BRAOELET FOR MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS
An cxcpllcnt gift, ii irll..iu. i.i HKH; Tli;, Uracclci In l.p.n.iUfiil
Sirrlinc stiver. Iicars Drniul rcconl on carh slcrllnir silver cllsi-
(kr ''Ilh ifir iir»J Jiatiu'. tr.nntli. ifn* -iikI vi«ar of K!riPk
f'lr i-nrh rhll't i>r k'ranilrhlld, nocitillfuITy c«Vr

•sDhmutl
Sterling SMvcr Brncciot
E«ict) pn&mvcd Disc or Silhouette.

BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE
12 kt. Cold Filled Br.icolof
Efich 12 ht. Cold filled disc or silhouette

\.i.i /•..», I T.:x. v., «: O.ii

EDWARD H. ZIFF.
Mcrchnnd

OcDt. EL-110. Chlc.tso 54. 111.

IN

Sox 3072 Mcrchnndisc M.1rt Pl.lZ.i" • ... Write for free cat.iloK

. .SI.90
$1.00

GOLD
52.79
S1.75

jilciue

IMPORTER
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^mefiicas ^ifi!
Here's the disiinctive. useful gift . . . assuring
beautiful hands for vears and vearsi In ten min
utes the Spruce ELECTRICAL MANICURIST per
forms a complete manicure: shapes and bufis nails,
gently loosens and removes cccess cuticle, smooths
fingertips, positively eliminates hangnails, spiittinK
and brittle nails. That's not all! SPUUCE SAFELY
ERASES CORNS AND CALLUS FROM FEET,
TOO! Ideal for beautiful pedicures. The whole
family will enjoy perfect groominK with the Spruce
... In the privacy of home! In Ivory only.
Fullu hr. fnc Only

ffiultp troik'/tvinMhiit or
defects iu uuilcriuh. Molor
uncondit 10rtit11/; u m tin/r rd
for 10 j/eflM/

Prc-Chrlslma» clvllvcrv yui
by DfC- 2Uih. OrdiT SOW
Jlicrniuro.

95
uni

29 complete,
ppd.

AKAR MANLF.\CTURING CO.
8829 ..o.llaiKl Avi-.. Clev,'Ian<l -i. Ohic

"l'rrrl>.i-o:-lliiill I'lOfliielii Sirirc 103J"

GENUINE PIGSKIN WALLET
For boys i,r ;ill cDiiiplutc
Ijur-'.o. 2 picture ci>in|);irlitii.'ncx,
ciuioii I'.TT'I. ;ini) hills,
rirsonnllzi'il with lii.-i n.-iiiio or In It l.-ils. la
Tan or lle<i Ic-.-itlior. Won'K'i ful wiillfi Imy.

.*lth chniiiru

$1.00
PDd.

3 for S2.7S
ppd.JM. Uc^il'lvnls Ailil '1 •

THE ADDED TOUCH

4

Sal( Tii:

Wynnewood E llf Pa*

FAMILY

ARMS

jenuineljr emblazoned fram
old records filed under

100,000 British & European
surnames. In relief and full

colour on immaculate 12' x

14' OAK WALL SHIELDS for

interior decoration.

Fine new large sfzei
De luxe presentation
by Hunter di Smolfpoje.

(25.00 postpaid. Your check is returned if the Arms
cannot be traced. Each made especially. Hail —

YORk IXSIG\I.\ LTD^ .ALBIW UALL, YORL E\r.l.A\n

Regular Price of i
Rule $4 and Up

SLIDE ^ ^ 1^Ig and 1hi5_coupon
Add Be Postage

It )<iu iv;« (;5t <; iitncii mii ctin use i/ii.-' Slide Rule
-iii'h'iU'. . '.ali'smvii. f,*ii*incrs, o\ori'-

Ipf.ilv- r..i-.v Co iMlciil.iii in-.i;iiiilv. nc-ciiiiiU'ly. Miililplj--
irnr, mi ciimi I Ion-. <Uvl-iuii. looi-. ct<-. "Itluli VKlon"
' ),.,ir Vli'U- Sllili-. l-iill I'l- Hull . A. II. I', 1>, <1 ,mcl K

I.iiiilT .*i ijci- . Mom*y b.irk KUnr-

pqCF 28-pagc instruction Book on how to get cor-r (Itt rcct answers instantly without pcncil or paper.
HI'HCIAI.: I'l.istti- r;uv lllllr 1
I., anil T .'-I.ili-., on ri->orM> -.f
III! IjuoJv for acriirnli' ri'iullnr.<
Miclr ;><,.sl|Mi<l.

c'iirrj lntr Has S.
ilv. wjih hulriino lnllc^

uicntif>mrtr>. SC. com*

|__L/^CH 118 East 22, Dept. 12-K, New York 16, N,Y.
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KEY CASE-MONEY HOLDER. Neat leath
erette ca.se hold-s keys on one side,
bills on the otlier, and snaps shut
to fit in pocket or purse. Personal
ized with initials stamped in 24 _k-t.
gold, it makes a wonderful stocking
stuffcr. Choose blaek, red or tan.
81,50 plus 20<- post. each. Old Pueblo
Traders, 622 South Country Club,
Dept. EKR, Tucson, Ariz.

MUSICAL MINIATURE PIANO holds
cigarettes, candy, jewelry or other
small oljjects . , . and plays a pretty
tune when you lift the lid. A con
cealed genuine Swiss movement pro
vides the music. Piano is high-im
pact plastic. It would be perfect on
a frilly dressing table. $3.95 ppd.
Medford Products, P. O. Bo.x 39,
Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y,

FROM T«IS

TO T44lfi

Paints Premixed

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Preserve the imaRG of yourself or loved ones in a
Bonuino oil paintiriR. No experience necessary!
Scnil tinly Jri.ii.", and a |,h"loi:r;iiilil>' imrirall. !.h:iri,, cli-iir snii|i-
.\linl, iir color .-llil' lanv -I/,;. Iiliirk & ivtilli; or rol(ir), Cn rc-
cclvt n "nrntiatl-klf "likli Ini-lnilis: a liV\ar iiaiul
illaitrainciKvI 1" imlnl lln- imrlrali liy winihiTfd blanks.; nil PRE-
MIXED nil Iialm.s. f.iip lin.- hni.^livs; full Instnictloiw mid joiir
Iinliarmcd ntioin. Inillraii; hair ami <•><• colorlnt', olt. Tliousainl«
of ^aflsflc'd cu^lornor'*-

Oiir now iralnt-liv-minilicrs iimci's.s dial, pcmi.) rcstilis in a
profcstiiwia! -.txl.- ri'iriratl WITHOl'T Ihc usual natcli-work aii-
liramnrc. Do nol .sliuI plciurt frame.

Send only $9.95

PORTRAIT CRAFT

620 Avalon Wilmington 74. Calif.

NORWEGIAN TEE SHIRT. Air-net weave,
adapted from an ancient mesh design
worn by the Vikings, forms a natural
insulation nc.\t to the skin, absorbs
moisture and guards against sudden
chill. It keeps you warm in winter, yet
cool in summer. Small (36-38), Med.
(40). Large (42-44), XL (46). Shirt,
S3.95; Longies, $4.95 ppd. Downs &
Co., Dept. E, Evanston, 111.

TAG YOUR TOOTHBRUSH witli a per
sonalized plate and end family tooth
brush mi.\-ups. Toothbrusli Idents in
polished gold tone or gleaming ster
ling silver are easily attaclied to end of
toothbrush. Any name engraved. Set
of 4 Golden Idents, $1.50; each add.
35('. Set of 4 Sterling, §2.98. Each
add. 7o(^. Ppd. Spencer Gifts, 614
Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N.J.

PORTABLE "8-SEATER" GAME,
CARD & DINING TABLE

0

CollCCt

"rumnuh

Why hosn'i someone ihnuirhl oC
K before? Hovc's a foltUnir card

anti ;famu tnblo that
SLVil."- 8 urowii'ups

ALl, the fnm«
iiy Join in ihe fun

, brlnffs AI.I. ihc
. s tok'ethoi- for

th:it hltf poker
Rujrjrod all wood
ron.«5irui:tlon in nat
ural OniKh wuh clou-

• k i n ir M
to Injure all*

solute rlu'lciily- Ov
erall width 4.T'. Has
« laiiro compart'
men is for chips •
i;Iasse». ashtrays,
fic . . Mir iilayiiiir
surface covorcd wJih
touxrii tjrcon Dura*
hy<li? ibat Is scratch,
alcohol and »ieal-
roHlstant. Sets ud or
fo:<lh in n JIfTy—
storoy In a I'loscl—
turns nny ctiJ oonxer

r for thi* small house--
ifel loicojhersj

Bond check or Money Order ... If C.0.0.
$5.00 deposit required. Aionoy Sacic Guorofi'ee

COURTNEY HOUSE INC., Dept. e
144 CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
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FAJ Y ^lIOPPKli

POWERFUL 5X MAGNIFIER is sclf-il-
Inmiiuitiiiii, uiut cxccllcnt For doiny
(.'lose work on fisliiny mul Imntinj;
Hi'ar, lly-tyinji, lal)oi;it(ir\- study.
SliiHip and coin coDccloi's also find
this pri'cision instrnincnt iinaluahk'.
lniport<-d niaynificr lias ;ir<HMHl k-n.s,
nsc-s standard batteries. A good buy
for S2.9o ppd. Klines, Kast oOtli
St., Dept. EK-11, New York 22. X.Y.

RECLINO SPECS. \\\ar a pair of these
and yon can lie flat on your back,
yet enio\- "iipriylit vision." Read a
book, watch tele\'ision or keep an eye
on the kids while Kin.y down. Ideal
for anyone coniined to bed. Can be
worn with or without glasses. lU'clinos
yivc! clear right angle vision. •'54.95
ppd. Jackson Prodnets, Dept. I;"K-I1,
o09 East MOth St., New York 21.

Relax in luxury

$095
^ postpoid

MAILORDER ONLY

regulo

Wfite today {or FREE
56-p<igc Color Catalog
fcaiiirinij Icaifier
sliiils. cNcliisivi:
cloi)iiiii» & ct|uipmeni
for s|)orib, couiury
iiviiii! & fine sifl.s

Thick foam
rubber insolo
assures the
ultimate in
foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
. . . hand cut by Western leather
croftsmen into handsome slippers
that mold to your feet for perfect
fit. Eosy to get on and off, yet hug
your feet when you walk. Fold for
traveling. Wojhob/ef Sotisfaction
guoranleed or yoor money back.

Norm Thompson
Dept.^' 1S05 N. W. Thurnian, Portland 9, Ore.

8 CRAZY PENCILS . . . cach one is full
of fun. There's a pencil with the roll-
ball pnz^^le top, another predicts the
weather, one writes in 4 colors, others
have a hammer head, a magnifier
"lass. Bend the rubber pencil, blow
tlie whistle top and try to solve the
mystery pencil. Set of 8, SI.00 ppd.
Gifts Galore, Box 272, Dept. G-I8,
Culver City, Calif.

I %

1861-1961 CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL

CALENDAR has two cohnnns on evcr\-
page. One lists c\'ents that happened
in 1861, the other is blank for \<>nr
own daily use. Calendar is ehoek full
of infonnation: statistics, (juotations,
illnstration.s, battle maps, etc. Only
S2.00 ppd.: 5 for §8.95 ppd. Civil
War Press, Dept. EK-11. 380 Li'\-
ington .-\\e., \ew York 17, X,\'.

NEW ROTOCYCLE

FOR liEH,

WOUEH, ANY AGE

at a price
you can

afford!
*

MOTOR DRIVE
—QUIET,

STURDY
*

ACTION

WITHOUT

STRAIN!

Just get on ROTOCYCLE and ride! Electric
motor gives pcdal.s, se.tt and h;tndlcbars a
bicycling motion for less, hips . . . rowing
and horseback riding motion for arm.s, abdo
men, back, shoulders. Plugs into 110 vole
outlet. Finger-tip switch. Quiet, sturdy. WRITE
for Free Folt/er . . . Money-back Giiaraiilee!

Only$199.95, Terms. _

^SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES
307-J W. Jackson, Bottle Creek, Mich.

200 SETS OF BRONZE

ROMAIV COITV

CUFF LINKS
Sti'iK-k l>v liiiiul at till'
Itnperifil Homnn Mint l)e-
twcen brriiize
I'oiiis ht'jir iiortniifs of
Kmpffors f'laiidiiis iiiid
(itliiT-^. the Kiifflc of Ko-
maii l.esitms on back,
'relradfiii-lim-i. o:ioli \v!i.«
a (lay's pay for a I.cffion-

iiairo, ] to(i-yoar-ol(l coins arc tiioiinlcd on ciilT
link liack.-!. ceiino in llannol pondi with sruarniitec
ii{ autlicnticily. CiifT links. SK.a.i: tic l)ar SS.SKi:
'•iiiii[)lotc sot, Sll.Si.'i 1)11(1.

PARK GALLERIES
Dept. EK-11, 103 Park Ave., New York 17

Guards your safety with golden glamourl

The original "picture-window" umbrella
You look throueh, not under, this glamorous
new "picture-window" umbrella, when rainy
winds blow! Its high-fashion, golden styling
dresses up any outfit, and the strong, heavy-
gauge, crystal-clear vinyl shakes dry instantly,
no soggy drip. This beautiful SEE-BRELLA has
10-rib golden-finish steel frame, gold-color bind
ing, gleaming golden-flecked plastic handle,
your choice of gold press-on personalizing ini
tial. Even has handy rain bonnet in pouch on
handle chain! Light, yet sturdy. Order several
for gifts, for yourself. Specify initial. Sorry, no
C.O.D.s. Gift catalog free on request.

_ , . , 0<k (Add 35c each
Exclosively— ^•§.•3 for postage.)

BRADFORD'S, INC.
BOX 535 H8 ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
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Ideal Gift

For The

Entire

pamllyt

Original.
Made-m-Canddd

HAND SEWN MOCCASINS
Now Available In Adult A Cftlldrens Sizes

Feet weary ard cold? For pure pleasure,
let them sink into luxurious Habitants
and enjoy blissful relaxation and warmth.
Habitants are hand-crafted for us in north-
em Canada where warmth and comfort are
a must. Sturdy, supple vegetable tanned
saddle leather, hand-sewn with pure linen
thread and entirely lined and cuffed with
deep, natural Jamb's fleece to cradle your
foot in softness. Lasts for year^l

ORDER BY MAIL • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
In saddle Ian—ADULT SIZES: 4 to 13.

CHILDREN'S & INFANT'S SIZES: 10
to 3. Send check or money order—add
45(' lor shipping.

F= l_ •_ l\/l XVIXI
DEPT. KL 6 £. 4G ST., N. Y. 17.
Also 49 West 43 St., N. Y. & Newark, N. J.

NEW ELKS EMBLEM TITANINM JEWELRY
.1.1) ctnlflcii) ill ollii'iat rul«irH aiid »itrikinc <hi
t-lc-Qiiiiiii;. «i!vcT-» hit,' (iiaiiiiiiii iJiul liki-
iiiiiiix. Ynii t'rl |irinli,'(l lilc'-liin<> ciiaraiil<'i> ai:aiii«t
lanii-li ami ."rrcioii. I.ink-, ?lry.'>. Tark.
Sri. SlT.Q.i, I'i'il. Tiix iiikI poilasc inc. I'li- ^c^idcnts
niiii 1% "alr^ In*.

LISTH, 978 Seventh St., Beaver, Pa.
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SATIN
BEDSHEETS!
Superb Celanese
Satin, woven ex
clusively for us.
Guaronteed

Washable. In

Pink, Blue, Black,

Red, Turquoise,
Gold, White.

Prepaid. No
C.O.D's.

Dt)l. Bed. 2 shcRts, 2 cases SI9.95
Twin Bed. 2 sheets. 2 cases <9.95
King Bed, 2 shcDts. 2 cases 29.95
^ Iftr. monoQ. on cases 3.00

SCINTILLAI^, 1209 W. Balmoral, K., Chicago 40, III.

CONVERSATION PIECE

GUEST TOWEL SET

An eyebrow-raising gift sure
to provoke fun and laughs!
Ideal for newly-weds, "oldy-
weds", single guys and gals!
Set of 3 deluxe quality Can
non guest towels with "His",
"Hers" and "Lover's" in at
tractive bold script. Satis
faction guaranteed. Specify
color: white, pink, yellow,
blue, green, C||iC
turquoise.

Check or M.O. | [no coo's,
please)

DONMAR PRODUCTS • iii.
Dept. 232

PERSONALIZED CHILD'S BANK makes
.savinfl fiin for yoiinj^sters iintl lic;Ip.s
tliem collcct a little pocket inoiicy too.
Brijiht white plastic bank is colorfully
dccoratcd with boy or girl cle.sign and,
to make it his or Iicr \-ery own, tlie
first naim- is hand-painted on front.
.3!^" \ \ An excellent child's
gift. S1.50 each ppd. \\'ales, Bo.\ 241,
Dept. E-11, Hartsdalc, X.Y.

GOLFER'S SCORE CADDIE. Every golfer
—man and woman—will appreciate
this scorekeeper. Instead of fumbling
for pad and pencil, lie just scores his
strokes on tliis register. Total for each
hole appears in lower window; total
for complete course in upper window,
Polished gold plate case. Worn like a
wrist watch. $2.95 ppd. Zcnitli Gifts,
5434 P.O. Bldg., Brigtiton 35, Mass.

Keep that "Athletic Look"

BISOLAR
"SUNSHINE"

ALL WINTER LONG!

K

Suntan

with a

Battle

Creek

BISOLAR

LAMP
finjoy a much-iidmired "sun-tanned iook" all year-
plus wonderful Hi:<vi i n PiioTFC'i'tONfor yourstlf and
family. At the "snai- of a swiich" the BISOf.AR
Lamp provides m:idt-r<>-ordcr ligtit thut tans faster
than the sun, if you rola.t and fall asleep,
Al, rO.MATK, SOI.It.Ml-R Sttfl CH I LIINS I AMP OIT A l

ri.Ml; VOL' SI I—prevents overexposure! Scientifically
balanced artificial sunHsht contains Tioi'ii ultra-
violet-infrared rays. Pedestal, wall and ceiiing mod
els .Wom x-hacb ariiiniiilci-.

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE LITERATURE!

Equipment Company

Baltic Creek Z-24, Mich.

MAGIC DESIGNER. \Mth this fascinat
ing instrument, you can make millions
of designs simply by setting the arm
and turning tlie handle. Adults get as
much fiin out of it as children. It's
solidly built, all-metal, come.s with 50
paper discs, pencil, instructions. $4.95
plus 25c post. 100 extra discs, Sl.OO
plus 25(- post. Meredith'.s, Evanstoii
31, 111.

ANKLE.HIGH Black Chukka Boot l)oasts
wann-as-toast lining of genuine red
lleece. Men and women appreciate this
soft leather hr)ot f{)r its comfort and
cold weather protection. Bottoms ari^
non-slip crepe. Sizes 4-13 (for men
and women). 815.95 plu.s 45(' post.
Also in brown with natural color lin
ing. Fellman Ltd., 6 E. 46 St., Dept.
E, Xc\\' York 17.

REDD FOXX
America's Funniest on Records

THE BEST LAFF^
BETTER THAN

LAFF OF TH

PARTY
AND

RACY TALES
33V3 rpm alboi
CO. S4.9e

r Tope reeording
@ S9.95
FREE JOKE BOOK AND CATALOG

Order fodoy from

DOOMS RECORD CLUB

Dept. A-10, 9512 S. Central Ave., L. A. 2. Calif
N a ni c - _.

Addrcsi

Clly _Zone State



iiiHOPPER

GIANT PLAYING CARDS. You won't
have to worry about unyljody slipping;
one of these up liis sleeve. Sturdy
washable phistic eards are a nood 7"
tall and are ealled "billboards" in
Austria where they are made. They re
beauties, fine for poker or bridge,
for a trip. One decK, S3.9S; 2 dec^s,
$6.98 ppd. Rowland's, Dept. EK-11,
509 E. 80 St., N.Y. 21.

ARE YOU A TGIF MAN? If, like most
people, you greet ihe approaching
weekend with the welcome cry,
"Tliank Goodness It's Frida\"." these
handsonie^cuir links and tie barare for
you. They're available in silver or gold
finish, gift packed in satin-lined hard
cover case. Set is only S3.98 pp<l. I'lU'k
Galleries, 103 Park A\c., Dept. EK-11,
New York 17, \.Y.

Carry Thred-A-Led in your pocket
like a pen and use it to add sinkers
quickly and easily. No crimping, no
tools, no frayed lines. Sinkers al-
tactied the Thred-A-Led way stay
put till you're ready to remove
them; then are detached easily.
Complete easy-to-follow instructions
included: each Thred-A-Led comes
to you loaded with 6 No. 10 sinkers.
Nothing else like it; you'll be
amazed at how Thred-A-Led works-
Only $2.95 ... at your sporting
goods dealer, or order today from
THRED-A-LED, 6220 So. Western
Awe., Los Angeles 47, Calif. (Calif,
residents add 12c Sales Tax.)

CANDLELIGHT AND FLOWERS are de
lightful dining eompanions. For a
charminfi effect, arranjie some delicate
blooms around a single candle in these
Candlestick Cornucopias. They're
made of finely jilazed imported wliite
pottery and stand 3?4" hi^h. S2.95 a
pair plus 2.5(' post. Edward H. Ziff,
Importer, Bo.\ 3072, Merchandise Mart
Plaza, Dept. E, Chicago .54, 111.

READY TO SLICE 'N SERVE are these
suceulcnt whole smoked turke>'s from
the famous Forst Smokehouse. Full-
breasted. hand-picked birds are cured
b\- a secret recipe, then .slowly smoked
o\er applewood fires to a delicious
perfection. 8 to 20 lb. range, SI.75
lb.; 6 to lb. range, .'jil.90 lb.
shipped ppd. Write for reeipc book
let. Forsts, Dept. E, Kingston, N.Y.

IIAR
COMPLETE
OR IN K(T

Locking—Rolling—
Fold-up Bar Holds 40 Bottles—4 Ooz. Glasses

Now—a b.nr lor the UiBBCSl p.nrty or cozy twosome. This
cnnrmlni: littlu is the mObC comu<i-.o!y versatile bar
t'vcr Use tt 3 w.iys: lochcil. ns Tiquor c.nhinct; open, for
soU-scrviec: roiled out Irom the w.ill, turnoQ .iround. for
Ijartcndcr sorwiec. HlrKCS onrn to rnveiil 20 bottles of
ilauor. 20 hottli'S o( mix. neiirly 4 doz. ."issorled glasses,
.nnd .HI iJ.ir acci'ssorlcs. AclJusl.-iijlc s>>i>lvi-s. brass guard
rails .md littlnss. Simple, comp.ict. Iits smartly Into Home.
.int.. office. cotlflKe. 21" W.. 19" O.. 36" H.—Open 38'
Finely crafted of Knotty pine. In satin smooth honcy-toncor
lovely maplo liquor resistant finlslii-s. $49.95I a|i.("lies.Cnl.
IN EASY KIT-l."UV.-mi cl.mis . .miDli'tc. I'ro-fitti-tl, cltllli'il-

iciiily I" llnl-h. Ka-=y <llr.'.-l l.."-^. S32-?5 ^1'-<• li"';-£p'-
Laruo New Free Catalog—600 Piecos—Finished and Kits

v.„ Sol.1 In sc.,res YIELD HOUSE
M.iiiij-U;ick r;ii.ii;mlco Dept.EK 11-0,No-Conway.N.H.

FOR HIM OR HER!

You'll never know

real Casual

Comfort
until you've //
worn

BlU PARRY'S
ONE-PIECE

LOUNGER

Perfect for beach,
pool'Side, booling,
tennis, golfmg
or any cosual
off-duty octivity.
No %hirt to slip up,
no "bunching."
Hondsomely
Tailored in:

Fine Combed Cotton

POPLIN ..14.95
Fine Wale

CORDUROY .21.95
Pure Row

SILK 27.50

COLORS: - Olive.

Black, Gold, Sond.

MEN'S SIZES:
Small, Mcd., Large, XLarge
WOMEN'S SIZES:
8, 10, 12, 14, 16.

☆

When ordering specify
fobric, size, color.
Add 4^;.sales tax tn Calif.

•il
Charge Diner's Club or
Corte Blanche Acct.
Send Account No. & Signal

Send orders fo;

JOEL IMcKAY
Dept. EC-11, Toft BIdg. Suite 219
1480 N. Vine. Hollywood 28, Calif.

150pcs.
PRINTCD SHEFTS
AND ENVfiOPfS

~ g I. • PPD.
fNTRODUCTORY OffIK . .

THl flNC STATIONERY

IN TUB P14iN BOX!

w orld's finest stationery value, ond
0 quolify glff for 42 yeorsl Crisp, rich white bond paper
printed with user's name and complete address in Midnight
Blue ink. Socially correct, and so convenient for dozens of
correspondence uses. 100 6" x 7" printed note sheets ar»d
50 printed matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines of
printing with up to 30 characters (including spaces) per
line. Only $1.00 per 150-plece Introductory Box.

Jumbo 450-piece Triple Box!
300 printed sheets and 150 printed envelopes- Save o
full dollar on this great bargain offer. Only$2.00 postpoid.

Sofd cnlf by marl, diftcily from tht fe:*orf, Soti'ifeetion

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.. Inc.
1121 PARK AVENUE • PERU, INDIANA

YOU CAN GET $59 FOR
ONLY 59 LINCOLN PENNIES
This Lincoln penny album (.SI ' is worth S59.00 or
mort when properly complctecl. .Some; cents ore easy
to find, others harder to come by but ALL ARE
AVAILABLE! Fill spaces with Ti!) pcnnios i dales nnd
marks found in album i. Save other sots worth hun
dreds of riollar.s. All information sent with 1st album.
Sond $1 today to; HOBBIES UNLIMITED,
Box 97-KS. Oakland Gardens Stnt., FlushlnR, N. Y.
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OLD COIHS
DESPERAULY WANTED
Millions of dollars are spent each year for
rare coins. Get your share from those old
coins lying around the house, or you may even
be able to find thousands of dollars worth of
rare coins in your pocket change. WE PAY
OVER $30,000.00 EACH FOR CERTAIN
RARE COINS. Our large illustrated catalog
lists the actual price we will pay for all
United States coins and tells you how to find
these rare coins. For certain dates we pay up
to; $3,500.00 for Half Cents. $4,800.00 for
Large Pennies. $600.00 for Flying Eagle
Pennies. $2,000.00 for Indian Pennies. $250.00
for Lincoln Pennies before 1932. $1,500.00 for
Two-Cent Pieces. $250.00 for Three-Cent
Pieces. $16,000.00 for Nickels before 1927,
$2,000.00 for Half Dimes. $4,750.00 for Dimes
before 1932, $4,250.00 for Twenty-Cent Pieces,
$4,500.00 for Quarters before 1938, $5,500,00
for Half Dollars before 1939, $11,750.00 for
Silver Dollars and up to $35,000.00 for Gold
coins. We pay up to $2,500.00 for Canadian
coins. Our low overhead enables us to pay
higher prices. Only $1.00 will bring you this
VALUABLE book and may reward you with
many thousands of dollars. Our catalog also
contains information on United States paper
money. Confederate Paper money, tokens, etc.
We refund your dollar when you sell us coins.
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. Many
thousands of people have dealt with us. Send
your dollar today for our catalog, IT MAY
MEAN A FORTUNE FOR YOU! JAYMAR
CORPORATION. Johnson City 86. N. Y.

FAMOUS

LUXURY BRANDS
SHOES-BRAS-DRESSES

BLOUSES

'WAY BELOW WHOLESALE
That's right. You can buy brand-new famous
nome shoes including such as I. Miller, Andrew
Geller, etc., (Values up to $40,00 a pair) for
$3.00 a pair! You can buy brand-new famous
name bras including suth as Exquisite Form,
Maidenform, Lady Marlene, Bali, etc., (Volues
up to $8.00 each! for $1.16 each.' The same
sensational savings apply to famous name
dresses and blouses. Our big 4 color catalog
brings these incredible buys to you. Send 50c
for the Maurice Catalog and see for yourself.

Maurice of Hollywood, Depf. CT-6
11 E. 47 St, New York 17, N. Y.
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DO IT YOURSELF!

BUILD TROPICAL ROOM
TROPICAL IDEA KIT witl help you make your
fomily room, porch or basement o tropical
paradise for all. It includes 15 piclores of
ocluol rnstollalions, 10 samples of woven
grass wall covering, instructions for huilding,
as well OS o comolcle list of tropicol accesso
ries from bomboo Doles to bor sfools. Senet
$1,00 for TROPICAL IDEA KIT ond save
mony times that amount by building your ov^n
tropical room.

(.ompli-lr l.iiir Tmiiidil

JOHNSON PRODUCTS CO.
D«pl. EK.560, 614 North Union, Chicago 10, III.

FINE

SATIN

RIBBON

50-yard roll,

394
Regularly 44e in
our catalog

Special to Elks readers! 50 yards of fine quality aceiaie
satin ribbon, jusi 39c. Regularly44c in our catalog. Use for
gift tying, sewing, hair ribbons. Choosered. emeraldgreen,
pink, white, light blue, royal blue, orchid, lightgreen, yel-
iow, cocoa brown, silver, gold. 7/16" wide.
50-yard roll, 39<eaeh, postpaid. We ship within 24 hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

2311 Drake BIdg.,
Colorado Springs 8, Colo.Walter Drake

The Perfect
for any Elk

Gift

Insulated doutjlc-wall tumblcr.s
aro now available with tlic
Elk Emblem imprint!

• Keeps drinliH hut ur cold
• .Vii ".swcatinc" or moi>turc

condensation
• Beautifully cift packarod
• Gleaminc guldtone euluriiif;

wilh btaek trim
• Full 14 uz, eap^tcity

Order today; Send cheek or
money order—ST.O.") per set
or six handsome lumt>lers.

Sliljjped postpaid—NO C.'.H,D,'s. I'LKASI

SHIRLEY EMBLEMS
P. O. Box 255, Burlingame, California

Dandy

Elk Head Plaque
Jusi P/i" from lip of
horn lo base of shield

'I'll In licaiitifiiliy ])ri)-
piirticnx'cl iihuiiic is jii>(
the right si/c to hiiii;;
tavti-fiilK' in (leu. riliitc\
fiimily room, Ciiri'f«illy
wiirkc'd metal head,
finislii'd ill aiitii|iii'
U"ld. i'> moiiiitctl on
shield (if solid iiialicii:-
iiiiv. H.P.O.IC. nunu-
plate of satin-uold (iii-
isl; «ill lie eiijjravi'd
with owiK'r's iiaini'.
ri<'asL> print, $12.95
1'jkI., cunIi. clic't'k iir
money order.

PALO MFG. CO.
P. O. Box 116

Elmhurst 73 N. V.

Exciting GIFT for Soys and Girls

LUNI-CYCLE
A ONC.WHE£L Cycte
thafs ^adi of fun

1495
ppd.

Add 11 Hr Hdl. t Pkg.
oi Rpcbi*! Qdd S2

ihriK lo Ihe chol*

l«r%geof the Lvni>cycl«. Stvrdily
bulh, adjutfobfe l«g lengths.
Ride Indoori qi out. Training
pol«» make 'Idfng eosy.

enjoyable, Money-bo<k
guoronree.

Smi Coth «r fAvitf Otiti

ELSTAN CO. BOX i3»

WATERLOO, IOWA

, Lets
^Start
the Show,' SLIDE TITLES

3Smm Eaitmon Color
Gift Library, 44 Slides $]0
Set A 24 Slides $6
3 Slides Plus Catalog 51

FILMFAX DEPT. K
80 W. 40 St., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

PEG-LEG FIREPLACE BROILER «ivc.s yoit
the ftiit iinc] taste of outdoor cooking
ituloor.s. Sttird)', cxpan(liti<i post ad
justs to any lici-ilit firepiacc. Fire pan
and IjroilcT move up and down post to
any lu'ij'lit, swiny in and ont of fire
place while fire pan catches all drip-
ptn<is. CIrill and pan are 16" across,
cook tip to 8 steaks. •^12.95 ppc!. '^'ield
House, Dept. E, North Conwa>', X. H,

TEACHER'S PET. Hand-Cienic Chalk
liokh'r removes the irritation of messy
chalk dust, cnmihliny ehalk and finger
nails seratchini,' on tlie board. A push
of the t>utt()n extends ehalk (standard
bliickhoard size) for writinii, retracts
it for carrying. §2.00 each; set of .3,
•S5.()() ppd. Add loe for afrniail. Hand-
Cienie, 2384 W, Flakier St., Dept. E,
Miami 35, Fla.

BAR
BIRDS

COCKTAIL
CALENDAR
1961 JANUARY 1961

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

HEARD OF BAR BIRDS? lust turn the
pa«es of the Bar Birds Cocktail Calen-
d<u' and \()u 11 meet a mad collection
of featliered specimens ran;4ing from
the Beatnick Bonyo Bird to the Cock
eyed i^ooster who likes ejig in liis beer,
rhc 1961 calendar is reliable, even if
its eraz\' inliabitaiits arc; not. Sl.OO
ppd, (ireenlanci .Sttidios, 3735 N. W.
67tli St., D<-pt. E, Miami 47, Fla.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

10 CARAT PEAR SHAPED DIAMOND.
Tliis breathtaking beauty costs S15,-
000.00. But if you're not that afTluent,
you ean buy the same shape chainond
ring—1 earat—for only S395.0(). \Vrite
for ii free catalog of other sparkling
buys and information on 10-day free
home inspection offer. Empire Dia
mond Corp., Dept. 27, Empire State
Bldg., New York 1, N.Y.

NaNoicrc
JOE SMtTH
uToMt,

ftni 4clorn dc SifDltU j

J-?

YOU A MATADOR? Your name is on a
genuine Bullfight Poster bearing tlie
names of famous toreros. Large 17"_x
28" poster in full color is a dramatic
decoration for den or olRcc. \yith your
name or any name you specify, S2.98;
2 posters with 2 dillerent names, S5.75;
4 posters, $10.00. Ppd. Mailed in
round tube. Barilen Corp., 11 E. 47
St.; Dept. DFl, New York 17.

CHALK 'N CORK BOARD. If smoke sig
nals don't do tlie trick in your family,
try clialk or cork. This early American
bulletin board is made of hand-rubbed
Salem pine and decorated with brass
stars, spread eagle and hanging rings.
A tray keeps chalk, pencils and tacKS
handy. 20" 12". S3.9.5 ppd. Codiam
Gifts, 67-85 Exeter St., Dept. E-11,
Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

SANTA IS PARKED AT YOUR HOUSE!
Charming lawn ornaments of Santa and
his 8 prancing reindeer can be stuck in the
ground, or tacked on your roof or porch.
Or arrange them indoors around the tree.
Weatherproof plastic, in 5 separate colorful
pieces. Large Lighted Set makes a spec
tacular display . .. measures high,
including built-in stakes to go into soil or
snow. 8 to 10 ft, long spread out. Each of
the 5 pieces has a oulb and aluminum

NOW! Shut Out Cold,
Wind, Water, Snow ...
Keep Garage Warm and
Dry ALLWINTER with...

Flexible Rubber

GARAGE DOOR
BOTTOM

ivasic picfidiis hc.U-
illi! ilollais! Kpi'U heat itl
with tills jiMi;iziiiii tic-niv-
cliiry liif riilibc'V wcathvr-
stripping. Jiici-iiiuus front ami buck lip contour cU-
hliiii iiialit's It. iiu iuitriiiialir;ill.v pcriVci clnsuri' reMtil-

of sluu"' of floor, (iiiarantpod wvcr to liairii-n.
roi or (li'icrioralo. JOlimlimtes loii'vci- iMv-shatliTilik!
IUllsr.^ tio luatUr liow hard you slam down vour ovcr-
lirad Kariitj"' iloor. ]<lr>a! also for sldis of doulilc huni:
jianiKi' ildors, liavii Uonis. clp. JVmiiiili'ntl.v applitKi
111 only Jii iiiliiiiics «itli just « liiimiiicv—\vf .•iupply
liall.-i. ( (iiiiplrtc-. siinpli' Instnii'tloiis In pllolllni pai'lx.
!i f..oi strip S2.98, lO fool .sirlp S-J.98 . . . plus 2r>c
pp. & liilli;.

Send Check or M.O. Money Batk Guarantee
ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL

140 Marbledale Rd.. Tuckahoe. N. Y.

New Way to Sleep
Tce-PJ's resemble a T-shirt,
but ore over a foot longer.
Rib-Knit, soft combcd cotton.
Gives when you movo. eases
up wlion iou relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no but
tons! If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re-
lund and wo send you resular
T-.shirt FREE!
S 134). M <36.38). L (40-42).
XL (44>46, lor wciffht over 180

lbs. .->nd/or over 6 It.)

$2.25 ea. 3 for $6
NOW! Tev.pJ's available In loJUr
>>{vcves toi* c»l<lcr wo.ither comfort.

$3.25 each 2 for $6
All Poaipaid

AvailabU- only hv moil
WITTMANN TEXTILES

6767 Southboro Stn.. Dopt* 497
WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA

reflector that throws full light on this ex
citing display. Complete with bulbs and 15'
cord. Regular Set, without lights, measures
13" X 5 ft. long when arranged. They're
guaranteed to please or your money bach!
REGULAR SANTA LAWN SET, only $1.98.
Large LIGHTED SANTA SET, only 58.98,
postage paid. Order from Sunset House,

Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

SAFE CAR COMFORT

" " NAB-A-NAP
ADJUSTABLE FOAM CUSHION HEADREST

Fits oil models ond mokds
of cars. Perfect for hofh
passenger end driver.
Nob-A-Nap odds safely
ond comforl on long or
short trips—reloxes neck
muscles, relieves stroin,
prevents "whip-losh" in-
jory. Adiosts to any height
and ongle. Fits firmly to
any seat in seconds.

$ 8.95 each Washable lippered cover.
$16.95 pair Ideal for choir or daven

port. Chrome frame.
Choice of red, blue, grey,
green, brown, or tur-
qooise. Money-bock
g uaron tee.

Postpaid

MARK MF6. CO. Dept. E
4230 Commercial S.i.

Salem, Oregon

lovefy SWEETHEART

ROSES
Smell Like Real Flowers
LAST A LIFETIME

BUNCH
Bund down and catch
their dulifrhtful fra-
(frunce. A thrilling-
maenificent boiiriuet,
witVi rich jrreen leaves
and life-like flexible

lonpr stems that bend for any
nrrunfccment. I'otal soft,

^ . washnbit-polyethylene ...
* won't fiide or wilt. Red,

4f • I'ink, Yl-IIow. or Assorted.
IN ETERNAL BLOOM

NEEDS NO CARE
Bunchof4rosesonly50c- SforWc. Barsaio; 1Doz.onlyS1.25.
Money Back Guamntoe. Send check, money orderor ^h.
Add only 20cto order for postiigo and handling. No L.U.U. 8.
DOBBS CO., 1255So.Wabash. Dept 262, Chicago 5. IIL

I A f.ir-fc f I

Onlv^QPB

.308 WINCHESTER CJILIBER SPORTING RIFLE
• $2995 Td

mounted witn iX (uliy
jQiusUble scopc

BRITISH Custom SPORTER
FIRES WINCHESTER .303 AMMO 1^

ins Windhcster Is the newofliclalNATO caliber,spofling and tafget
at 3(1sooftire goods stores. This Is a llghlrrng fastammo available ,'»X7rlfle. 5-snol detachable box magazine.

22" barrel with shaio accuralc bores,
Btecislon macftined, all (rilled carls.

$7S value. Add for select collector's
grade csleflor.

Mmcmnicd
AX fullr
djusiable
scope

Powefful .303 C/ilish cj1it>cr .mrr.o js matJc in >hc U.S. by
Wmche$tcr. Remington. Peters, ek. AvalhDIe at dil sporlfng
goods stores, Oui* superfi .303 sportor conversions are crcjTed from
selected Ule moOet Lce EnlrcId Mark 4 lO sfiot bolt ac1icin$. sharp, clean
bores, pistol grip cor^toured soorler slock, Add for setect exterior.
GUNSMiTHINGi These Jre fine sportcr conversions with prime
hardwood stocksshaped to sportercontours, we hgftten, round forestocks, '"stall
»wive)s, headspjce, teslllfi andguaranlee. SURPLUS SCOPE purcliase allows us to m«e
thislanlaslic olleitWe have picked upjusta few hundred ol these color correciea scop^^^^
(adi.(or windage, elcvalton) at irntcnlory clearance. We mount andboresighl al ourcosi w;purchas»olri(le:ACC«SOHIESlAMMO:.30Bor.303hal(-p;lceammo5P«IaI 20rds.sOllpBini^^^^
$2.95. Leather sling, $2. Cleaninf: rod, $1. Gun case, heavy duty. $2. f.0 ft shipped F.O.B. , JSi rri*Sun oil, blushes) sf TO ORDER: Enclose cMcK, cash or money LJ 'talela. ??'̂ n
Culver Cily. lO-Jaf Iroe trial period wilh money bacK euarantee. Calil. res.add 4%staleHi. jj.jp

11029 Washington Blvd., Culver City 66. Calit.MARTIN B. RmiNG, INC.
33



BUY DIRECT
FROM IMPORTER!
BIG DISCOUNTS'

5
DAY FREE
HOME TRIAL

PLAY AT SIGHT! NO LESSONS NEEDED
Xow everyone can play anil enjoy tlH'' New muMciu i-cii-
sation.Saveiip tol/2 off mfr'slist prices. Hand-craitca!
Swedlsli Steel reeds. Many cxclu>lve features. Hit>( famous
ea-sy-nlay Da-Mar E-Z torms-—Low uown jiay-
iiicnt Free Bonus 24 Modclf lilus iilano-keyboard
tyiie. Money Back cuanuitec- Rush coupon tor free color
catalogs and low discount prices.

'"philharmonic organ corporation • OEPT.K-IIO I
I 2003 We<l Chicogo Avenue, Chicogo 22, III. I
I Ruih Color Calolegt and loweil Discount Pri«et. *
' Name

Address

FABULOUS COLLECTION!

10 DIFFERENT

RARE FRAGRANCES

Over V2 ounce

GRAND BOULEVARD ASSORTMENT

beautifully gift boxed. Contains 10 dif
ferent exotic fragrances. Over V2 ounce
genuine perfumes created, bottled and
sealed by their own French manufac
turers. $9.95 includes tax and postage.

BARFIELD INC. DEPT. EK

Box 21 7, Coral Gables, Fia.

talk'n listen
hands free!
anywhere

in the room

PHONE-MATE ' ups" efficiency, cuts cost. For con
ference colls, mstruc'ions No instollalio". Ready
inslonlly. Simply rest recerver on Phone-Mole. Long
fife faoKery. While, Block. Beige $39,95
Money-bock g^^'oniee. Send cfiec'r. Money Order
or C O.D. j to Sonqtronic Corp., Suite E-2
8400 WesI Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif-

Diners' Club members may charge.

34

NEW LUCKY FISHING

ROD HOLDER $1.98
Km- till' Il>hfiiiiiin iif tln' Ijhiilv ... a liiimiv Jmlilcr
I'll- hw uiizi'il VI),K. T.iicliy KKIiiiii; liinl llolilci ill
ra.-t ;iliinijiiiiiii. Uvry; iciils s.ii.' :iiii| iiri'V.nr^ waiji-
inu. It Iicilrl.s tliii'i' iiiiN. ItiilTi'iI aliiiiiiiiiDii Kilx'il
Ii'itiTiii;: (HI (lull lil.K-k liiiNli. Ilml Imoli-; »ill iicii
'laJiiayc aiiiilf-^. r.njiDli'li'h iiNM iiililcii. Sc-tnl
pills 2.")c piistuKi' A: haniilhm. MEOFORD PROD
UCTS. P. 0. Box 39. Dept. E-ll, Bcthpagc. N. Y,

Fatunt pendinu suit hnnuer. .Vote ensy removal
and insertion of trousers cuffs or skirt band in
slot lott'ne garment hnnc rfown removine wrin
kles and holding creases. Made from four differ
ent spccics Appalachian Hardwoods. Regular size
18' four S5.00-. one SI.50; Children.s 15" SI.00
each; Giant 24' four S7.00; one .S2.00 PPD.
Useful appreciated Christmas gifts. C. L. Seyler
Lumber Co.. P.O. Box 14S3, Bluefieid. W. Va.

CAR PIPE-RAK

Holds his pipe while he drives
Adjusts to any pipe,
any drying angle.
Powerful magnet holds
firmly to dashboard. Suede-
lined to protect pipe. Satis
faction guaranteed! Suede
finish $2. Polished chrome:
$3.95 postpaid. Add 25« ea.
for airmail.

SAFB! HANDY!
TIDY!

POSTPAID

BOYD F. SCHERNBECK
1851-E Ford Pkwy., St. Paul 16, Minn.

Attention Electric Shaver Owners
CLOSER SHAVES

GUARANTEED

rW/CE AS FAST
Your electric shaver now works on
alternating current (AC). PARKS

SHAVER BOOSTER electron
ically converts AC I0 direct
current (DC), for the first
time, your shaver runs on lull
power. It's like usjng elhyi
gas in your car. Shaving t)e-
comes easier ana faster, with
uo to 88?6 more cullinE
power! Puiiy Guarameed'

'•Je ^erfecf GiU . . . Use with
NORELCO . REMINGTON

• SCHICK • SUNBEAM
At Shaver dealers or send $5.95 to

7421 Woodrow Wilson Drive
Hollywood 46. California — Dep».M

THE CIVIL WAR PRESS
Ddpt. EK'l 1, 305 Madison Ave., New York 17

Rush me ... . copies of Campfires and

Battlefields at the pre-publicotion price
of $9.95.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE

Send check or m.o.—add 25c postage & handling

LKS

TEE PJ's arc over 1' lonpcr tlian the
T-shirt they resi-inblc. Soft conilicd
cotton won't bind, bunch or chafe. If
it isn t the mo.st conifortaljle .>;lec'pcr
yon ve ever worn, return it within 7
day.s to receive refund plri-'i rcynlar T-
shirt free. S(.34), M(36-38), L(4()-
42), .\L{44-46). H2.25 ppd. 3 for
-Sfi.OO. \Vittniann Tuxtile.s, 6787-E
Southljoro Stii., \\\ Piihu Beacli, Fla.

POCKET REMINDER keeps you up-to-
date on >'(nu- dates and pro\ idi-s a daily
record of e.\pen.ses. notes, appoint
ments, etc. Wafer-thin pocket ease
holds 12 monthly diaries with daily
record slieets. Credit cards fit in the
reverse side. §2.98; 3 for §8.25; 6 for
Si.T.OO. Personalized with 2 or 3 initials
free, Bart Distrilmtiny, 480 Lexington
A\e., Dept. E, X.\. 17.

TROPICAL TOUCH. Put yonr favorite
.lirowiny or aitifieial leaves into this
hamhoo planter, hiui« it in a dull cor
ner and see it perk np the whole room.
Comes with .i^hiss \ase. bracket and
screws. Appro.K, 33" long, l^se it sinj^ly
or ill pairs, §2,95 ea, ppd. or 2 for
•So,75 ppd, Jolmson Proclncts Com
pany, Dept. E, 612 N. Union Ave.,
Chicago 10. 111.



FAMII

SHOPPI

30-POWER ACHROMATIC TELESCOPE
has a j;eiuiinu acliroinatic (color-froe)
Ictis, •3()x30inni, tliat brings distant ob
jects closc and in ncedlt'-sliarp focus.
You can use lliis top optical inslniincnt
lo study stars, planets. l)irds, animals,
etc. Draw lubes extend to I3!i". It fits
in 7)2"case. S6.95 pp<l.Alexander Sales
Corp., 140 Marhledalc Hoad, Dept.
E-Kl, Tiickalioe, N.

SEW-AWL sews all-leallier, caiu'as,
nylon, plastic, any lieavy fabric. Aut<)-
niatie action makes it a cinch to repair
luyuiige, rugs, awnings, sails, uphol
stery, etc. Stitches are evenly spaced,
firmly locked. Conies with bobbin of
waxed thread, 3-diamond-poinled nee
dles, instructions, SI.88 plus lOc posl,
Barclay Distributors, l7()-3(' Jamaica
Ave., Dejit. E, Jamaica, N.\.

THIS GLITTERS aiitl it's gold. 'I'hat's
right—pure 2-i-karal gold has been
spra\ed on jersey to make this attrae-
ti\e and oh-.so-uscful lissiii' bolder for
the purse. It comes iilled witli tissue
for ^i2.00 ppd. Von could make all the
females in yonr offii'c bappy
cbic gift. Order from Scintilla, i2(>9
W. Balmoral Avenue, Dept. E, (;lu-
cago 40, Illinois.

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS APRON
Bellsjinglewitheverymovement. Only
WhyMh'h a Hip Uiiiuain? Hocaiisc wc want you as JV r
n newcostomop. Gay Ilnliduy Touch. and Color
ful—so chccry. Altracllv4» btrn^c brU real tmtfljnff iroMcn
hclln thnt arcft wril wuh h rrtfrry "Hello". HnnejKomrly Ifiil-
0red of Qnnlil)'. cnU»rf«st. wju^fviblc i*oll«>n jn c"^r>rcoii.- HoHday colors.

Name Glows In The Dark
Availuh1oi>1iiin (without niime) for only oOc. Artistically hand-
lettered with name for only Joe extra. You^ll bo de1ijrhto<J.
Not morothrin two Apronv to rnrh riJ}<ton)«r lliis BiirifAin I'rirr.
MONKY UM:K (JUAKANTKK. Arid only lOc lo Rpron orricrrd
for po>t»Ko »nd hnndOn?, Nn C.O.t), 's ploRf©.
DOBBSCO., 12SS S.Wabash, Dopt. 244.ChicagoS, III.

tired of gorgeous gal J
calendars?? Try Our

HANGOVER
FIN'UP BEAUTIES
1961 CALENDAR

Weary of dolls wilh clossk
dimensions and come-hithcr
allure? Relax. Here are

a dozen downhill dames

who shun tape measures
I and form filling dresses.
_ They give YOUR female a
I cuddly superiority complex!
I Our UN*bewitching 1961

calendar features BIG
• WEEK-ENDS and ABSO

LUTELY NO MONDAYS.

I Sent in plain wrapper (likc^_
' our models) , Ppd. I ,
I GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. EK-11
I a73^NW 67 St. Miami 47, Florido

For

FASTER SERVICE
1. Print Name and Address Clearly.

2. Always {jive your Postal Zone
Numbei'.

3. Include additional |)osta{?e for
Air Mail delivery where prac
tical.

SpetiafTfi
GIRL'S PLAYHOUSE

NOW AVAILABLEI
Samo *ize, sKape and price as
eafaln. Imprinted; brick walls,
French windows, folded wood-
slat shutters, flowers, itirubs,
sloping roof, large door, etc.

Orders Shipped Within 24 Honrs!

FREE-Large Wz'xB
Name Plate fits on door.
House can be personal
ized with child's name

SAVE irH GUITARS
Direct fromWholesaler-to-You

5-DAY FREE TRIAL
LOW DISCOUNT

PRICES!

m

Name

Address

OVER 100
Models for s^tu-
dcnts and profes

sionals ... yours utBtG
DfSCOUNTSt All nsk-

tionaliy advertised mokes
.. .finest quality. Refrularor

Electric! New Ea?y Terma.
Spanish. )lAwa)i.in and Cutaway
models. Low nf $19.Oo up lof240.
Try before you buy on No-Rltfk 5-
J>iy FreeTTlnl Plan. Terma low as
SOdown»halaiioc low as $1 per wk.

rorr home study
r KLC. LESSON COURSE
our Insv dl^'Coutit DriL-es before

-s. buy! Kxirtv discountit on mnDdo-
lins. ftnil banios: ampUficrs and
pick ups. Money back Ruarantee.

GUITAR WORLD, Dept. K-1I0
2003W.ChicagoAvc., Chicago22

GUITAR WORLD, Dept.K-110 j
2003 W. Chicago Ave.. Ctilcaso 22 j

Rush fred Color Cntalof^ond Discount Prices. •

City Zone.....Stale.„..... |

Treat Your Guest To A

"coffee royal"
A Continental Favorite

With An Exciting Old World Flavor
U<>>ar* <j>ooii makes

A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY GIFT
for <bo dlsrrimlnatlnir Iiosrcss. a
ihrllllnic party suri»ri'<i' lor Xmsks
di'llvcry. SAlUfurtion Kuaninlcrd.

I>cidcr iiuiiiirU'.'s Invhcil. Send
« hc«'k or nit»ni*y ordrr.

SET or 4 SPOONS

{l«>:<ulirull} irin h'tsvil. 24
no\i\ Mlntp<l Mr tUj«Kliufii
lihir«><l i:in rUniont of tiio rHarinuni

S6.9S. Aclfl 2.V p<T U<,\ (ot po't-
-Sorry, C .<).!>.'s.

How To Make A "COFFEE ROYAL"
riHic '-CotTcc ilojal" s|ioon uvcr ciip nf (.-(pcxl lioi Krcnch
Itonst cli'iiil-tiissc. Kill spoon » Uh lump of aiicnr niirl
jlKiror of coffiiac- Let stc.imlntr ('"JTcc liciit rontcntj* for
sovcral seconds. I'm a lliimc nr llclitcil iiibIcIi tn siirfacc
of coffnac. Let nami* ciiii.<iinir It. I'our ri'inains Into nip
of cofTec, niid a l>vlst nf lemon iitcl . , . nml iircsto -
;i ji.Tfcrt "COI--KKK UOYAL".

mo nt i CO.

P.O. Box 192ST, Rodio City Sta., N. Y. 19, N. Y.

BRAND NEW XMAS GIFT
forCHILDREN,«;in

Hrri' th.' . -
(U-itul, (lillVrc'iit XriiJ-
(lllt i>[ all anil KO ili-
i-.\m'ii>ln'I us Mill!
laMiritc ~nai).slicii. ui'iiK i\i'.
lit ymir rlilld, fatiiily, iict. hiinic- I'lt.
\Vi- ivilt iM'aiititullv I'nIaiKc. ii mn)
II1I.I:.- an j;XTl{AO..\l;(;i-: s-xpr
llti-lili>', ttalt'iifeil .II<iS.\W
7AA',. Ml iiaiiinil. so liiui'liiiii:lv por-
snnai, ll »III llii'ilt tlic lii'iivt iiixl
iMpniiv till' limistiiiiiiiiiii
Miniit'StiH-, Menu, Dud. or (JuiikI-

ivin'ht.s >imr r)iitli'i: (rf lii'iiuliful Miick lliul ulilti' .IIO-
•^\w^ ini' only SI.00 or torjeoiis, Keniilno tio-lu.\i' nuallty

(•()[.i>lli;i> for only SI.50 cach! Scixi moucv or
Vnli'v ci" I> rii';i-i' iiichuli' 2jC cMra for & liclli:.
1-..V VVCI[' .rii;<a\v I'liil/li' -il. Voiir illiKitlal plctilits
rrtuiiiii! Immottiatply with piizzl-'. -HACh t'luu
aiit.'f. fiiit "niiT TOPAV-
AMERICAN STUDIOS l.n*<:rosso,Wlsc.

BIG ENOUGH
FOR 2 KIDS!

I1U1.V. \\r.-ti|ll-.«lvli-
liili a i-liilil'-i 'ii i'ai'i , • , „
iriii' liMi>. .'<jzr .\|ipi<i.\. •. II. Iiiuli .-niiau- It.

iiihii' II ili-*iili'. I-;Illll'•^•. liinu> III ulay !mi.
nil.- .uniiyh III! '2 Uiil- HI -i.iM' ill ilii- .'abiii
III ilicii- i'">i- ''iiii^iiiu'ii'il <!' ripwiiilly
m-itcil -air .'I'liuilii' niil'iilU i'diyi'llnl-
rni- \viit<'iin"iii. ii-i' liniii'Hs HI- uuKiin)!.--. .\o
ton]'., iii'.'il-'il, noDiiiii.- II) a.-.M'liilili-. I.;iim'
.•lUlllUll III 'll 1"' ' '"ii"' '"l'"'i" lii l'l^i' iiil'Ii-.
\\'iill> iiKi il"i"' ill'' ii'iilUticallv iiuDillilc'ii ill
•tuclii'iillc III-*'"!! Stlllt-ll'K lU'>l«ll. StlDPi'l'S
tiiiiii-hcl li.i- iKMlai'l iiiol. Ill a
)ii:ii.-iji:itli>ii It iiulcklv ln'i'Oiiifs II RANCH
HOUSE . . FARMHOUSE . . . PLAY.
HOUSE or A LIFESIZE OOLL HOUSE
FOR GIRLS. A Bimklioiise—Jnlllioiise—Sticr.
iff's Offlco — Sccict Clulitiousc for Boys.

.r; n.'i.lo Iin,-.1I.U' l.y .MUM- iKiyl.v.- illrc;<-.ly f.i ,
ri' ihf infvs. ami ot

. III Uu' t.'.s. i>voi- -_'r.o.in)i) ^allMloil .-us-
r ;,ui" flit'v nnilu- wi.mh'rrul Kltls. lUiy si'i-oral.
kn.rl-Tl' Otirr- 5 'or $4.00. fllTAIZANTKK: Try wUli.riJk 0""laiT-atUiii f"vfu ilay-. l-<-' Uii.' Kill- l.l.iv
' inii <-iiJov "• 'f 'li'liv-;;"''!! roluni for

iim.rli.iti- viriiiKl. Add 25C cncti house. iiiiMa;:.'
Ill iKiniilliiir <-liar.ro-. .-•mTy. -O-''''r .. ....

5 for
$400

Novel Mfg. Corp. Dept. F-3338,31 second Ave., New York 3, N.V.



when you were completely discouraged
and utterly relaxed, you shot without
conscious effort. And because of tliat,
you hit.

I am not one to be greatly impressed
by the tools with which to do a job.
I suspect that any dabbler in painting
uses brushes as good as those Michel
angelo had, and I think any normal man
can shoot well with a standard, factory
shotgun, taken directly off the dealer's
shelves. Nor am I greatly concerned
about the shells that are fired in that
gim. I've seen too many geese killed
with li'i's and too many quail with
fours. I do feel that heavy loads are
a handicap in at least nine-tentlis of all
smoothbore shooting because of their
greater recoil, but aside from that one
point I have no comment.

WTiat is important, I believe, is the
man. I think good wing shooting de
pends about 80 per cent on the man,
ten per cent on the load, and ten per
cent on tlie gun. And if tJiis even re
motely approaches the correct propor
tions, then the place to make improve
ment obviously is in the man. But how?

WeD, as Aristotle said, "If you would
learn to play the harp, go play the
harp." You must be familiar with your
gun; handle it until working the action

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 13)

and safety require no conscious thought;
adapt yourself to it so that your cheek
touches the same spot on the comb (top
of stock) each time you bring it to your
shoulder and you see the same amount
of rib or barrel each time you swing it
at a mark.

And if you are primarily a rifle shoot
er as perhaps most Americans are, you
must learn to shoot your shotgun in an
entirely different manner. A rifleman
attempts to hold steadily, to secure a
precise aim, and to squeeze the trig
ger slowly while holding his breath.
This procedure is positive insurance of
missing a flying target with a smooth
bore gun.

Fortunately, you can become familiar
with your shotgun, acquire good gun-
handling habits, and go far toward be
coming a smooth, efficient shot in tlie
privacy of your own room—without
spending a cent for ammunition!

Select a spot on the wall such as the
comer of a picture frame and stand
facing it, feet separated about 18 inches
and the left forward, assuming you are
a righthanded shooter. Hold your un
loaded gun with left hand on fore-
end, right hand on grip, muzzle up,
thumb or index finger on the safety.

Now, bring the gun up toward the

Boston Elks Honor Memory of Order's Founder

1

Bo.ston, Mass., Elks decorated the grave of the founder of the Order, Charles Algernon
Sydney Vivian, at the Elks Rest in Mount Hope Cemetery. From left to riglit are P.E.R.,
Secy. John Howard, Est. Loyal Knight FrankHn Cronin. E.R. Win. J. Brady, Escj. F. X.
Mallahan, Rev, Fr. M. Brock, S. J., Chaplain of Boston City Hospital and a member of
tlie Order, who gave theinvocation, State Senate Pres. John Powers, theprincipal speaker,
Est. Lead. Knight E. W, Fahey, Chairman, P.E.R. and Chaplain J. F. Boland, P.E.R, and
Treas. A. E. Cro-s.-;, P.E.R. Trustee J. F, Cooke, Est. Lect. Knight Frederick Cin-ley, Inner
Guard William Harrington. The Boy Scout Troop .spon.sored by ihe lodge as.sisted in
decorating the graves of all Departed Members of Boston Lodge.
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mark, at the same time lowering the
muzzle and raising the butt so that
when the latter comes up against your
shoulder and your cheek comes down
to meet the comb the front bead and
part of the rib or barrel are aligned
just below the target. During this proc
ess, push the safety to the ofl^ position.

At this instant, pull the trigger. Don't
wait for a better aim; don't hold your
breath; don't hesitate. Pull the trigger
sharply and incisively. Unlike rifle
shooting, in which we attempt to hold
the weapon still, successful wing shoot
ing depends on firing a moving gun.
Never dawdle. Pull the trigger the in
stant the gun is aligned at the mark,
even though that alignment may not be
perfect. Only in this way can you de
velop the habit of prompt, though de
liberate, firing the first time that the
gun is right. The method may seem
clumsy and inexact at the beginning,
but after you have hunted with a shot
gun for 25 years or so you will come
to the full realization that the first im
pression is always best.

Once you have becoine thoroughly
famfliar with your gun through div
snapping practice and find tliat the
muzzle comes to the mark every time
without conscious effort, it is time to
start shooting. If there is a trap or skeet
range available, fine. Both are good
practice and the veteian shooters you'll
find at either will be glad to give you
helpful pointers. If not, get a hand trap
a case of clay targets, some low-base
shells loaded with No. 732 shot, and a
buddy totake turns shooting and throvv
ing targets. This may be better practice
for field shooting, anyway, because like
game, you never know exactly where
the target from a hand trap will come
from nor where it will be going.

Have yoin- partner make your first
targets easy ones-straight away and
not too fast. Shoot at them just as you
snapped at the mai-k on your wall- t-ike
your time, but pull the trigger when
you're on the first time. After you'-
hitting them regularly, have him rnotp
out to one side 15 or 20 yards i i
throw crossing targets, simulating
ants or quail that are flying past

This will introduce a problem th
hasn't come up before: lead. Desn
the speed with which shot travel y ^
still must direct them in front of gy'
ing target in order for both to arrive
in the same spot at the same time. Do
ing so is called leading, and it is here
that you will realize fully for the first
time the importance of always shooting
a moving gun. You can't select a spot
out in front of a moving target, aim
at it like a football passer throwing to
a running player, and hope to pull the
trigger at the right time more than
maybe once out of a hundred tries

Instead, you must bring your gun



PETERS NEW "SP" SHELL
of steel and polyethylene

No matter how wet and rough the hunting conditions, no mat
ter how damp the storage conditions, Peters powerful new
"SP" shellsare guaranteed to chamber!They're weatherproof!
Made for rugged ali-weather hunters who wanted extra Pre-
mium-Grade features not previously available in any shells.
Soak 'em, freeze 'em, they'll still glide into your gun flawlessly
. . . they'll still deliver full factory power! Peters "SP" shells
have a swell-proof, scuff-proof body of specially processed
linear polyethylene, a corrosion-resistant duplex-coated steel
head and exclusive new base wad.

• peters new "SP" shells feature

the new "Rib-Lokt" crimp for per
fect patterns; the exclusive Peters
polyethylene "Power Piston" wad
for long-range power . . . and more.

• See Peters quality for yourself
. . . look into the transparent "SP"
shell and see the precise inside con
struction . . . the perfect positioning
of the shot and wad.

• Peters Premium-Grade "SP"
shotgun shells are now available in

PETERS packs the power!
PETERS CARTRIDGE DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 2, CONN.

"HighVelocity" is a trademark of Peters Cartridge Division. Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

limited quantities from dealers in 12
gauge, 2Va" length. Get yours to
day. They're in short supply!
• Regular Peters "High Velocity"
shells are available al standard
prices for shooters who do not re
quire the extra advantages of Peters
Premium-Grade shells.

St6-U.S.P*T,0»K
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Decorator line
Shelf No. 21

Smartly styled, quality
built of closed>end alumi
num tubes rigidly held In
cast aluminum brackets.
Permanently beautiful In
"clear" or "gold" anodized
finishes. Mount at any
height, on any wall—singly,
end-to-end or In tiers.
Brackets adjustable to exact
ccnters. Any lengths by the
even foot up to and Includ*
ine 8 feet.

Shelf No. 31

Shelf No. 11

SHELF No. 51
Cempoet space saving
design with four Y-18
hangers which mount
in special Y receptacles

-parallel lo wall Wrife for bullelin DL-3

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
RT. 83 & MAOISON ElMHURST. ILLINOIS

waj^a? Kk'« fro.Warmtii j j-* HiC

sk'ljdnitf fonUitrt. rU*i*trk
(/latikors 1(1 ivHjs- Vou >Uv|i O.V
II...not under ((...lunii uii.
K.Kcliisivt' Corufnri I'iiro-
full)' rcCTilJi'i** liu' U'riijirfsi*

turo you Hclcct. aod antomitilcully itirnn ihc uanner nti
Jicat Is nccdcdt ami oil llio niinulu hrat no lonircr

nicilorf, so thfit no ctirmit wasted. Kcoi».s l»f<l uanii
and rtry the yrar around. tU'ctrO'Warnuh's tronllo .••oochl/is
^^«4^nltll brine? a plonsincr sensation romi'lctu i«>ii
iinil wonderful »lrow.«iinoss. ^vhlcJl UmIiuoh iUn'f» ro.Htful
Mccp. it's murveioud for people who bufTiT lieL*uic;i*c or rolil
and fl»mpnv54. UccommvnUcd »>y uoclors-scc >"Ur <1o( ti»r fnr
<|)ccliil Yoa ean ninkc an cxcclicnl income. ru)l or
•pare tini('« liy lottlnR* cii^rofners mIccp on tije I'llrrlrM*
s\ :irnuh at nur risk. o«l "f in will buy. iind tinincdliiioly
l>cft>mc cnliiuHloHtlr booMcrs. Our most sncce>sfnl clisirihci-
tf»rs scartcd uilU ihls prnveti method of eclttnk' inTo Ot'i
valufur 0"l«kly. WrlU- H"|ay for fjvo UliTOUtrr :nit| cotti-

ilotailH on thU nioitr>> nnikrr. PMcntcd
Products Corp.. Dept. K>li60, DanviMc. Ohio.

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See bow The Sound Way To Easy Reading (;an
help liim to read and spell better in a few
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your
cliiJcl in phonics with records and cards. Eusy
to use. University tests and parents' repiH'ts
show children gain up to full ucnr's (iradc in
reading skill in G weeks. Write for free illiistraicd
folder and low price. Bremner-Davis Phonics,
Dept. B-l». Wilmette. 111.

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE
Sill niiiious KiiriiiK-Sifp l'u>liioii shut - lur all the

liiiiiH.v—mcii. woint'n, dillilroii iiiui lOiini
111;; money diilly plin Cash itunii-^ iiini l!< l irriiicin

iMc'iimo willi aiiiazliiK 'J nilmitc ili'iijiiii-tralidii
thill scll> on -lelit. Hit rci>eat lni>iiic>-. l-iill

or >-p«rf- liilii'. Amcrica'^ liii-*;i<''t Si'li't-iUm
itf Slio.^ for all the I'riT oiiilii
Klvi'ii. N" liivp-tiiii'lil I'Vrr. Wrlh' tculav.

ORTHO-VENT SHOE CO., Inc.
25011 Brand Road. Salem. VirEtnia

DISCOUNTS

t"; ao%
TO CHURCHES

AND OTHERS

NO. K-3 TABLC

TRUCKS FOR
TAtLES. CHAIRS
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FOUD-KlNG

FOLDING TABiE LINE
Kitchi-ii r(itiimilloi-s, soniiil
;;rf)ii[»s, iitti'iilicHi! Fiu'fiirv
pricfs .Vdisfoillllsiiphi KI'
(» t'iiiirc'ln'.s. .SHiocils, (JuLs.
I'Ic. .MfHiror iill-iif» FOLD-

KIN(; |{:ili(|lif:l I'iillirs, U'illl
f.vcliisivi' new uutonintic
fohliiiK ami locliitiK.
iikkIi'Is and si/i's.

BIG NEW CATALOG—Color pielvref. FeotwrSn^ lablcf,
<hnl/i, lobicond cho[r Irucks, plol(oim-riie„, por)obl« oi pmlilioni.
THE MOHROE CO.. 90 Church St.. Colfax, Iowa

up from behind the target, tracking it,
and when tlie muzzle passes pnll the
trigger. And \"()u must not stop your
swing; to do so is to mi.ss. Swing
smoothly from behind, i^ull a.s you pass
the target, and let the gun continue to
swing. If you do this, you will hit.

This process, inexact though it may
seem, goes far toward solving the prob
lem of lead, whether the target is a
crow flapping past at 15 miles per hour
or a canvusback barreling b\" at fovu-
times that speed. You see, the faster
\'our target i.s moving the faster it forces
you to swing your gun in order to
catch up. This faster swing, in turn,
throws the shot farther ahead.

Of course, this isn't the whole story
of lead. Nobodj' has e\"er gotten the
problem of lead down to a pat formula.
But it shows the wa\' and if you learn
it well >"0U have gone far toward be
coming a good wing shot.

After you've gotten the hang of hit
ting crossing targets, pla\- "miss and
out" with your partner. You throw tar
gets for him until he misses and then
he throws them for you until you miss.
Anything goes. You can throw them
high and slow or low and fast, and at
any angle. It's perfect practicc for up
land shooting, and if you have a build
ing or bank on which the inan with tlie
trap can stand to throw crossing tar
gets overhead it's equally good practice
for duck, dove, or crow shooting.

If vou practice with a hand trap a
couple of evenings a week for a month
or so before the hunting season opens,
you'll find yourself far along the road
toward becoming a good game shot.
You'll handle your gun effortlessly and
without conscious thought. You'll know
the importance of proper foot position
—the left foot forward gives a right-
handed shooter a much wider arc
througli which he can swing properly—
and you will have discovered that you
can't swing your gun correctK- without
swinging your body with it.

The remaining problems are mostly
mental, and the>- are the ones that no
body has e\-er licked completely. If you
are too anxious to get game or to make
a good showing you'll tighten up and
fail to shoot well. At first—and occa
sionally after man\- \-ears of hunting—
you'll find \-ourself hurrying needlessly,
attempting to shoot too soon because
you're afraid the bird will get away.
Actually, there is nearly always time to
shoot deliberateh' and well.

Tlie noise of a cock phea.sant or
rufted grouse Hushing will tend to flus
ter you. Relax. Your first covey rise or
flock of ducks will disconccjrt you so
completely that you'll probably shoot
blindly at the whole business, thereby
learning that the holes arc bigger than
the birds. In this ease, ignore every
bird but one. Pick a single biixl on your
side, kill it, and then—and onl\' then-
shift your atteiition to another single.

Wing shooting is like poker in this

respect: ihe rules are simple but the
ramifications are unlxmnded, No two
shots are ever exactly alike. No one has
ever mastered it completely, though
many have become marvelously profi
cient. It is this ever-present challenge,
the chance to do better on the next
shot or the ne.\t day, that makes it one
of the most fascinating and rewarding
of all outdoor sports • •

m

In the September issue of the Maga
zine, I have carefully read the Message
from the Grand Exalted RuIer-"Three
Points for Progress"-and the editorial
entitled "Who's a Capitalist?". Both
articles indicate a profound interest in
the welfare of the citizens of the United
States, and of Elkdom in particular

As a result of many years of researeh
I am convinced thatan alarminglv small
number of our citizens are aware of tlie
precarious position of their personal
freedoms. The editorial "Who's a Capi
talist?" gives the uninformed reader li
false sense of security. Most readers
are unable to reconcile such a rosv pic
ture with the progress being made by
forces leading the country toward so-
ciahsm and communism. Why not give
Elks information that will enable thein
to stem the tide toward the left? They
can and will do it if thev know how
Summit, N. J. E. A. Butlkh

•

I am very happ\ to find the new
feature, "Play Cards with John R. Craw
ford", in Tiiii Elks xM.xcAziNii;.

I read the Magazine from cover to
cover. The "Home ^ '̂orks]^op'• articles
are so enlightening that I've cut each
one out to file in my homework note
book". I also think "Rod and Gun", "In
the Dog House" and "For Elks AVho
Travel" are ver\' interesting-and the
"Elks Family Shopper" too. And it ic
very gratif\-ing to note all the charitabl
work being done b\- the Elks. As '\'
can see, I like the Magazine.
Dethoit, Mrcn. Mus. C. P. Kakueh

Three big. heart\' cheers to The Ei.ks
M.\c;azine for its new card feature bv
John R. Crawford. This is indeed in
teresting, and worth)- of being added
to an already great NIagazine.
Tacom.a, Wash. Burt Kool

•

I thoroughly enjo\' the articles on
cards b\ John R. Crawford, and hope
to sec more of them in the Magazine;

IS
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I am an avid reader of your pages and
I appreciate your articles about current
events especially—and the unusual items
offered in the "Elks Family Shopper"
each month.
Ridgway, Pa. Mrs. James Gardner

•

This is to thank the Magazine's
Travel Department for its wonderful
and prompt service. I made gieat use
of all the material that was sent to me,
and our trip to California was most ex
citing and enjoyable.
New Brunswick, N. J. Samuel Bruno

•

Thank you very much for the way in
which you presented the Lebanon, Pa.,
Veterans Administration Hospital story
in the September issue of the Magazine.
The Elks Magazine has received very
high praise for the handling of this re
port, appearing on the Elks National
Service Commission page.
Lebanon, Pa. W. J. Eiler

•

We look forward to seeing the covers
on The Elks Magazine each month,
and very much enjoy the hiunor of the
"situation" paintings. Last Augusts
cover, in particular, took the cake.
S. Milwaukee, Wis. W. W. Hanson

Artist Tom Shoemaker expresses his ap
preciation for Mr. Hanson's comment.
The painting depicted a motorist puz
zling over the validity of a "NO PARK
ING-BUILDING ENTRANCE" sign
before a partly demolished building (of
which only the entrance still remained
in a standing position).

AVOID THE AVALANCHE

OF LAST-MINUTE

HOLIDAY MAILINGS!
•

TO ASSURE PROMPT

DELIVERY OF ALL

CHRISTMAS PARCELS

AND GREETING CARDS

BEFORE THE HOLIDAY

'TH'CUt

For distant out-of-town points,
rrunl hij December 10

For delivery in your local area,
mail before December 16

Since 1912, Western Badge & Trophy Co. has been helping California
honor its citizens and mark its occasions by supplying a wide line of
trophies, medals, ribbons, and badges. The company supplies its 14 em
ployees with extra security through a New York Life Employee Protection
Plan, including life insurance and hospital and surgical expense insurance.

"New York Life's Employee

Protection Plan gives our people

a lot of peace of mind ..

SAYS ELDRED ADAMS, President,
Western Badge & Trophy Co., Inc.,
Los Angeles, Calif. "The Plan helps
provide security from unexpected hos
pital and surgicalexpenses. It helps us
fulfill a moral obligation to our em
ployees."

More and more companies with four
or more employees are finding New
York Life's Employee Protection Plans
an excellent way to help build morale,
attract and keep high-grade people.
These Plans ofi'er a wide choice of

coverages including: life insurance,
weekly indemnity, * medical care bene
fits, and in most states major medical
coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA! Additional

personal or businessinsurance may be
purchased through New York Life's
Nyl-A-Plan at rates lower than the
regular monthly rates. This service.

which may be installed with an em
ployee benefit plan or separately, helps
you and your employees develop sound
insurance programs by coordinating
your company benefits, including So
cial Security, with personal insurance.
Nyl-A-Plan helps to protect your in
vestment in your entire employee bene
fit program.

Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write: New York Life Insur
ance Co., Dept. EK-6, 51 Madison
Avenue, New"York 10, N.Y. (In Can
ada: 443 University Ave., Toronto 2,
Ont.)

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

(Nimc)

Individual policies or group coniraci issued, depending
upon number of employees and applicable state law.

•Weekly intlemtiiiy not avuilablc in states with
compulsory disability or cash sickness laws.
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Attending a special liniclicon dnring the Tennessee Elks' Con
vention were, left to rijiht. foreground, Grand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton, Pa.st Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker and
E.R. S. G. Huskey of the host lodge; background; State Pres.
W'illiani Xeese, retiring Pres. Thomas Stratton, Grand Lodge
Comniitteeinan E. \V. McCabe and liost P.E.R. G. E. Dunn.

\\ hen the Md., Dela., and D.C. Elks met at Cambridge, Mayor
C. \\ . Mowbray, a P.E.K., proclaimed the period as "Elks
Con\'ention Week". Pictured left to right, are City Council
Pres. Arthur Parker, retiring Assn. Pres. Lou Myers, host E.R.
Lee Brohawn, Mayor Mowbray, Convention Cliairman William
\\'ise and Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick.

ilio Slalo AsNOi'ialioii.s

Fi'ue More Convention Reports
GRAND EXALTED RULER John E. Fenton,
Past Grand Exulted Ruler Wade H.
Kepner and Chairman Dewey E. S.
Kuhns of the Board of Grand Trustees
were in attendance at the August 18th,
19th and 20th Convention of the West
\ irginia Elks Association, along with
800 others. Fairmont Lodge was host
to thi.s meeting when 11 of the 22 liv
ing Past State Presidents were wel
comed.

Reports again attested to the fact
that the four Veterans Service Com
mittees of West Virginia had done a
fine job, and that the 1960 attendance
at the Crippled Children's Camps was
the largest since the inception of tliis
project.

The P.E.R.'s Assn. banquet was held
on the 19th following a reception in

honor of the new State Piesident,
W. Grady Carper of Princeton Lodge.
Serving witli Mr. Carper are Vice-Presi-
dents Ray Malone, Wellsburg, E. L.
Kimble, Morgantown, and F. F. Martin,
Huntington; Secretary Garnett W. Ship
ley, Martinsbnrg; Treas. William F.
Cook, Princeton, and Trustees George
W. May, Fairmont, George J. Jones,
Wheeling, S. O. Stover, Elkins, W, D.
Moiris. Huntington, and Louis A. Max
well, Sistersville.

A STIRRING ADDRESS b>' John E. Fenton,
the Order's new leader, f'eatined the
ceremonies opening the f'om-day Con
vention of the Pennsylvania Elks Assn.
at Harrisburg August 2]st. The Grand
Exalted Ruler was also guest of honor
at the annual Past Pi'esidents" Dinner

at which Grand Secretary Lee A. Don
aldson, a member of Etna, Pa., Lodge,
presided.

The highligiit of tliis meeting was the
awarding ol -45 scholarships to young
men and women of the State, 12 of
whom wei-e Elks National Foimdation
"Most N'aliiable Students". In addition
to this, it was announced that the lodges
of Pennsylvania had awarded 192 schol
arships on their own.

The anmial Chorus Contest had four
entries—Norristown, Butler, Williams-
port and Titusville Lodges, listed in the
order in which they placed. Two new
lodges have been instituted, one at
Monroeville and anothei- at Northamp
ton, and it was annoiniced that To-
wanda Lodge would be instituted with
in a short time.

Michael A. Nh'ain-, left, accepts the gavel which symbolizes
the Presidency of the \cu' Jersey Elks Assn. from retiring
State Pres. Edward J. Hannon, right. Looking on is Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick. Tiie scene took place
(luring the Convention which was held at Atlantic City.
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State \outh Chairman James Colbert, riglit, presents the
Massachusetts Elks Assn. phujue for the outstanding Youth Pro
gram of the year to Cambridge E.R. F. J. De\aney. Others are,
left to right, retiring State Pres. Louis Dubin, (;rand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton and the lodge's \'oiith Chairman Bert McCann.



At this, the last August session of tlie
Elks of the Keystone State, the follow
ing were elected to office: President
Meryl B. Klinesmith, Grove City; Vice-
President Edgar B. Hevwick, Frackville;
Secretai-y Wilbur G. Warner, Lehigh-
ton, and Treasurer Fred W. Lenkner,
Warren.

Next year's Convention will take
place in Pittsburgh from May 26th
through the 28th.

OVER 600 delegates and gviests at
tended the September 9th and 10th
Meeting of the Tennessee Elks Assn. at
Gatlinburg when Grand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton was on hand, speaking
lit two Convention events. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker intro
duced Judge Fenton at the special
luncheon at which he spoke on the 9th,
and that evening tlie Grand Exalted
Ruler addressed the delegates at the
opening business session.

Mr. Walker addressed tlie Convention
the next day at which the report of the
Elks National Foundation Committee
was read and the sum of §4,325 was
raised as a memorial in the Foundation
to deceased Past Presidents of the As
sociation. A splendid account of the
work being done for our veterans was
also made at this meeting at which it
was decided that the year's program
would aim for four new lodges, a 15
per cent membership increase and over
$12,000 for the Foundation, $7,000 of
which has already been raised.

Retiring President Thomas Stratton
and his successor, W. J. Neese of Paris
Lodge, were the featured speakers at
the Association banquet at which Ed
ward W. McCabe of the New Lodge
Committee of the Grand Lodge was
Toastmaster. Another speaker was Past
Pres. George Dykes who gave a fine re
port on scholastic accomplishments and
announced the State's winner in tliis
effort as Kingsport Lodge.

Chattanooga was selected as the site
of next year's Convention. Until tlien
the following will conduct Association
affairs with President Neese: Edgar
Collins, Chattanooga, Ranking Vice-
Pres.; J. B. Ross, Columbia, Cecil White,
Bristol, and Raleigli Fisher, Jackson,
Vice-Presidents; J. M. Smith, Oak Ridge,
Exec. Secretary; Kenneth Stevenson,
Chattanooga, Treasurer; Stanford Nave,
Elizabethton, Tiler; Rev. Pickens John
son, Nashville, Chaplain; Joe Caskey,
Knoxville, Sgt.-at-Arms, and Sam Aaron,
Nashville, John Gasell, Jackson, and
Cecil Thomas, Bristol, Trustees.

SEVEN NEW LODGES in the previous year
^brought ihe total for the State to 101,
delegates to the New Jersey Elks' Con
vention at Atlantic City were informed,
with all seven elected to membership
in the State group.

Michael A. Meany of Mount Holly
was elected to succeed Edward J. Han-
non as President of the organization.

serving with Vice-President Wm. B.
\^indegrift, Burlington, E. M. Kelkusi,
Toms River, F. M. Santimauro, Has-
brouck Heights, H. O. Metzger, Madi
son, Anthony Ruthowsky, Clifton, and
A. J. Midlen, Someiville. Harold Wert-
heimer of Atlantic City continues his
duties as Secretary, Theodore Grimm
of Bloomfield remains as Treasurer, and
H. A. Bumham, Union City, is again
Organist. Other officers are Chaplain
C. A. Rorke, Rahway; Inner Guard Ed
ward Bugni, Asbuiy Park; Sgt-at-Arms
Dr. Frank Williams, Atlantic City; Tiler
Raymond Bright, Phillipsburg, and Trus
tee Joseph Noone of Penns Grove. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick
was installing officer.

At the banquet, the sixth annual
presentation of scholarships to crippled
students weie awarded by Scholarship
Cliairman Bart Boyle. The recipients
were Dorothy Dembiec and Thomas H.
Bush.

The climax of the Convention came
when over 10,000 Elks marched in the
annual parade down the famous Board-
wdk to the applause of an estimated
100,000 spectators.

PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER John F. Mal-
ley, Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton,
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and
Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry were
among the honored guests in attendance
at the 50th Annual Session of the Mas
sachusetts Elks Assn. Others on hand
included Past Grand Treasurer John F.
Burke and former Grand Lodge Com-
mitteemen George Steele, Wm. F.
Hogan and James A. Bresnahan.

Grand Secretary Donaldson was the
informativeand interesting main speaker
at this conclave during which Mr. Malley
spoke botli as President of the Mass.
Elks Scholarship, Inc., and as Chairman
of the Elks National Foundation Trus
tees. It was Mr. Malley who presented
the $600 Babe Ruth Scholarship to Paul
W. Sadlier, a ceremony which preceded
the introduction of Miss Donna Cianelli,
winner of the State Oratorical Contest.

Eight District Deputies, 11 Past
Presidents and 561 delegates from 69
lodges attended the session at which
the following were elected: President
I. Jerome O'Connor, Boston; Vice-Presi
dents W. E. Quinlan, Fall River, Wm.
P. Burke, Hudson, T. J. Dowd, Lowell,
T. E. Gibbons, Westfield, and C. B.
Burgess, Newton. Thomas F. Coppinger
of Newton retains the office of Secre
tary, T. J. Whalen of Springfield is
Treasurer, Ephraim Henault, Fitchburg,
Organist, and Wm. B. Santosuosso,
Waltham, is Chaplain. Elected to the
Board of Trustees were G. A. McDer-
mott, Tewksbury-Wilmington, R. S.
Davies, Chicopee, C. L. Laffan, Milton,
C. E. Gill, Winthrop, and G. L. Woods,
Jr., Franklin.

This Convention closed with a Me
morial Service at which Past District
Deputy M. R, Taymore spoke. • •

Special . . .

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNin

IN SUNNY, TROPICAL

COLLIER COUNTY

FLORIDA
5 FULL FULLCAAr

ACRES OaD
$10. DOWN $]0. month
• NO INTEREST*
• NO OTHER CHARGES

jcollier Count/
NAW.

Here's a special opportunity ofFered to every
member of the B.P.O. ELKS of America! In
a section of the Stote of Florida where de
velopment is bound to come! Dade County
hos expanded so rapidly in the past 10
years, the population os estimated by the
Miami-Dade Chomber of Commerce, by 1975,
will be 2,320,000 in Dade County alone.
We offer you this opportunity to invest inProperty which, in our sincere opinion, can

ring you BIG PROFITS! This land is unde
veloped, with no roods, and sold as specu
lative virgin acreage. But it enjoys higher
elevotion than Miami Beach, though wet_ in
ploees, and many other famous South Florida
areas; and has just become available to the
limited income buyer in small tracts, hoving
been helcJ by one family for more than 30
years. Think of it! You can buy 5 acres for
only $675. 217,800 square feet in each 5
acres, AT A COST OF LESS THAN

1/3 of 1 CENT PER SQUARE FOOT
Invest today, be ready when PROGRESS
COMES TO YOU! To oid in your security and
the future security of your loved ones, mail
this coupon today. Send one monthly pay
ment. You take no risk, rother, you bo the
judge! You must be sotisfled or your deposit
is promptly refunded.

32 years in Florida Real Estate

Thousands of Sotisfled Cllentj

WEBB REALTYCORPORATION

I 11575 N. W. 7th AVE • MIAMI 50, FLA.
" EL-11

Enclosed Is $ Please reserve
my acre Collier Troct. Send
contract, map and data. If 1 am not
fully satisfied that this is a big profit
opportunity after receiving complete
details, my deposit will be promptly
refunded.

I
I
I

I
I

American l^tdllUIIOI Odim UI nuiui _IVliami AD 59021(0(12) Jj

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE.

Refi Mlami-Oade Chamber of Commerce

American National Bank of North

-STATE-
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NO ^
TIME LIMIT

FREE
REPLACEMENT

GUARANTEE

MAKE BIG MONEY
with the ONLY LightBulb

Backed by this

SENSATIONAL
GUARANTEE!

SONCE YOU BUY MERLITE LIGHT BULBS S:
lYOU NEVER HAVE TO BUY LIGHT BULBSi:
I AGAIN-NEVER! i;
g^.OOfl0900''?09?QOO^"'OOOnnapn()nQ^rtr;?n^i){lj]Q()(l^

Home Owners Buy 12 to 24 and More at aTime!
You Make up to $50.00 and More in a Few Hours!
Everybody who hears the fabulous Morlito Liftht Bulb No-
Time-Limit Free Replacement Guarantee is an immediate
customer for you I Sell 12 to 24 per home at 89c each, make
up to I20'"o PROFIT ON COST! In severaJ sparo time hours,
you can pocket S50profit. Merlite Bulbs barn so much loneur
than ordinary bulbs, we can afford to make this darinpr
Free Rcplueement Guarantee, Make fantastic profits tellins:
friends, neitthbors. relatives, others about this Guarantee.

Make BiggestProfits Sellingto Retailers!
We'll supply Merlite Liuht Bulb Self-Selling Display Racks,
at no cost to you. Fnt them in retail stores of all kinds. Give
retailers 40%profit on bulbs sold from rack, refill rack weekly
make big repeat profit-s automatically !
FREE! Complete Big Money- MakingDetails
Mnil coupon now for complete details of the bisgcst money-
makinK opportunity in years, Kverythin(r/ree,noobli(ration.

("merlite industries, inc..Dept. C-4 tX I
. (Uyi BulbSlT.) 114 E.32nd St., N«w York 16, N. V. !
I Rush complete Merlite Liiiht Bulb bift-money-makiiiK I
1 information-FREE and without obliBation. '
I NAME
j A0Dlll£8S.^„.„..._

ZONE-®- JJTATElIN CANADA: Mupa Co..Ltd.. OTl Dowd St., Monlr««iT."p.~Q".

SHOULD

before ortferino

BRONZE PLAQUES
•MtMORIALS • HONOR ROLLS
• UBLns • T£STIHONI*lS

[Wfite lo» Free Calalog A-75
for Medals and Trophies

ask lor CatalofE 6 .75

INTIRNATIONAl BRONZt Tablet Co, IncT^
150 W.22ncl St.. New York 11. N. Y. Wfl 4-2323

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry

No longer be annoyed or feci iii-at-L-asn
becausii of loose, wobbly false teeth. PAS-
TEETH, an improved alkaline (non-acid)
powder, sprinkled on your plates holds them
firmer so they feel more comfortable Avoid
einbarra.s.sment caused by loose piate.s. Get
FASTEETH at drug countcr.s e\'erywhere.

SAVE ^13.00
Electric Shaver Sale. Brand new Shavers,
lotesi models, folly guaranteed and com
plete wifh oil aftachments. Add 50t
oxtro forposlage for each shaver ordered.

MEN'S MODELS ihtfcE PmCE
SCHICK-CUSTOMATIC S22.50 512.95
NOR6LCO-SPEEDSHAVER ..,.$24.95 $13.95
REMINGTON-ROU-A-MATIC $26,95 $14.95
SCHICK—3-SPEEO $28.50 S15.95

f^ORELCO-SPEEDSHAVER, NEW
MODEl, WiTH FLOATING HEADS $29.95, $16,95

All orders moiled within 24 hrs. Complete refund vr'ill be
mode, if you are not folly satisfied. Send check orM.O. to:
BROOKS, DEPT. 15, BOX 212, ST. LOUfS 66, MO.

HOME

TrmWei
lidtowWi
bittlnr

IT-Jnd

WttdiSOiJ

Hiilwtr

BiG PROFITS'f Buy dazzling
bargains abroad. SeU to friends,
stores or mail order. New Drop
Ship Plan puts you in direct
contact with overseas sources—

starts you full or spare time,
without product investment or
previous experience. Complete
details FREE. Write today.'

MELLINGER CO., Dept, C39B
717 Weitwood, Los Angeles 24, Calif.

••H
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For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 15)

find. Thei'e are 2,000 cooperative apart
ments in Honolulu as things stand now,
and a typical one rented to a tourist
might cost S20 a day for living room,
bedroom, bath, kitchen and terrace.
Many of them have their own pools.

The fever for what they call out
here "high rise hotels" is already spread
ing to the neighbor island.s. Newest of
the skyscrapers is the Kauai Surf on
the island of Kauai. a multi-storied
structure which brings the first elevator
to wliat everybody had thought was a
well-preser\'ed piece of quiet Polynesia.
Advertisements for it show the strong
backs of Polynesians paddling an out
rigger canoe in its direction.

There are definitely nests of quiet
beauty in the midst of all the encroach
ing ci\"iIization. For one thing, the

r-::

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

A CANNON and the pilot house from
tlie Federal gunboat Co/ro—first

warship in history to be sunk by a
torpedo—were recently raised from the
waters of the Yazoo River, Near Vicks-
burg. Miss., and they are now on dis
play in that historic Southern commun
ity. Still on the river bottom is the ship
itself. A local non-profit group hopes to
extricate it by 1962—the 100th anni
versary of its sinking by Confederate
toqoedoes. Vicksburg, with its 1,330-
acre National Military Park, has long
been a mecca for tourists interested in
the history of the Civil War,

•

A very different kind of boat, the river-
boat keno, is being restored as a mu
seum at Dawson City, in the Yukon.
Several of these craft are tied up along
the Yukon River, If you're going to be
in that part of Canada, you'll want to
snap pictures of the Tiitshi at Carcross,
the Klondike at Whitehorse.

•

The Mexico BuUetin, published by Dan
Sanbom in McAlien. Texas, tells us that
highway conditions below the Border

Halekulani Hotel, itself a bastion of old
Hawaiian charm, has revealed its plans
for its new hotel in the neighbor islands.
It will be all low buildings, so typical
of old Hawaii. Its present site, revered
by many devotees, and swimming in
ferns, breadfruit and plumeria trees,
will eventually be torn down. There
are other places like the gentle Willows
restaurant where giant carp float in
pools and the restaurant seems to be
built on pilings over a lagoon. Orchids
and things are everywhere, soft music
filters out of the leaves. The idyll is
not a bit disturbed by the waitresses
with oriental and Polynesian faces pad
ding back and forth with cheeseburgers
and club sandwiches. This is the strange
but altogether comfortable anomalv of
Hawaii, I960. • •

have never been better. The rainy sea
son-always a threat to automobile trav
el—caused very little damage this year.
Moreover, extensive highway improve
ments have been going on. This is a
fine time, therefore, to take a Mexican
holiday and travel by car.

•

Tourism jumped 58 per cent in Israel
this summer, and continues to soar, re
ports the Israel Government Tourist
Office. A descriptive guide to this rela
tively new country—"Illustrated Guide
and Handbook of Israel"—is published
by Barkai and Jarret, New York City.
Over 200 illustrations in another book.
"Jerusalem", graphically depict the Hob
City; this book is available from Orion
Press, 30 Fifth Ave., New York Citv,

•

Sabena Belgian World Airlines an
nounces that its personnel, stationed at
Sabena desks all over the Continent, will
be glad to help you solve any i^crplexing
tourist problems if you're going to be in
Europe. For example, they'll direct you
to fine restaurants and recommend the
most interesting local delicacies.

•

Cunaid has announced personally con
ducted Christmas tours to Ireland on
November 25th and December 13tb.
Two luxury liners, the Britannic and the
Sdxonia, will be sailing on these tours.
Tourist class rates begin at only $188.

•

Have a travel problem? The Elks
Magazixe Travel Department can help
you solve it. Tell us whei'e and when
you want to go, allowing us about two
weeks' time for a reply, and we will
SLiggest convenient routes, hotel and
motel accommodations and points of
interest. There is no charge for the
service. Send inquiries to Travel De
partment, The Elks Magazine, 386
Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. • •



THE BEST HITTER I EVER SAW

He Asked for

No Concessions

By A1.I.1E UEYNOI.DS

CO-HOLDER OF RECORD,

MOST WORLD SERIES VICTORIES

There is no doubt in niy mind on
my selection of the best hitter I ever
faced. In fact, I can truthfully say I
don't believe I ever fooled Ted Wil
liams in all the times I pitched to him.

I don't imply he ha.s not missed a
pitch on occasion; he has. However, a
pitcher certainly is aware when he has
out-thought or finessed the batter. I
don t think I ever did with him.

Williams had many strongpoints. He
had fine eyesight, a must for great hit
ters—and a very fine conception of the
strike zone. Regardless of how many
psychological pitching patterns the
pitcher might employ, this zone always
remained for him the same deadly, con
sistent shape.

He had super-human control of his
emotional reactions, and emotional re
actions are often the one weakness of
many outstanding hitters. Regardless of
the count or the score of the game, his
approach to each pitch was identical.

It had to be good, and if it was, then
he hit it good.

Certainly, his tremendous power
made him even greater. Confidence
also played a big part in his hitting.
He once told me, "Throw me your best
fast ball and I will pull the next one."

He asked for no concessions, such
as a pitch on the inside or low, or high
just in the zone.

To me, Ted had one "weakness".
This I worked as consistently as condi
tions would allow. He would not swing
at a bad ball.

This allo\\''ed me to work him care
fully .so it wouldn't be too obvious that
I had walked him deliberately. I don't
want to, nor can I, admit he was a
better man. Rather I will just say that
the gamble didn't justify the risk.

They needed a higher league for his
type of hitter. Pitching to a Williams
wasn't quite fair for normal fellows.

As mterviewcd by Harold Rosenthal.

'"THE BIG
AD 58022 <B.O)

UNSURPASSED FISHING
3M0VE MS yO'"'""'"PSMancI

freshwater

PLEASURE AFLOAT
at tti8Waterfront
Wonderland

THENAUIIIUS
Cape Coral's luxury report
molel andclub

says

BILL STERN
Oeon of American Sportcoslers

Across ttie country-from all over the world!
—people are goingto CapeCoral, goingfor Cape
Coral, growing with CapeCorai! For tiere. Pleasure,
Happiness, Comfort, Fun are more than just
words—they're everydayrealities! Don'tput your
future happiness off another day! Find out the
amazing story behind Cape Coral, and how easily
you can find your place in the sun. now! 99
• CAPE CORAI (hallenges cotnpdrisoni
• CAPE CORAL invites inspection!
• CAPE CORAI HOMESJTIS are offered*

and sold on merit alone for

DOWN,
PER MONTH

If you connot visir this
"Wolerffont Wonderlond" in person

TAKE ONE MINUTE TO PROVE
CAPE CORAL IS FOR YOUl,

as little as «20

iiiifiww:i4
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBER
lee County • ft. Myers • Dode County

DREAM HOMES
priced tofit every

fiorido

ON THE CALOOSAHATCHEE RIVER, OPPOSITE FT. MYERS

I Gulf Guoranty Land & Tilic Co., Deot. F49 1
I Gulf Guaranty BIdg., Cape Corel, Florida I
I Pleoje rush my FREE copy ol "The Cope Coral j
I Stofy" in full color. j
I Name j
I Addresj I
^ Ciiy Zone .. . .Stole .J

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Notliing except a
polcl-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than ^-ircl of
ELKS lodges nre
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge gets" llie" beiielit of Card"
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

MEUeERS
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News of tlie Lodges

Of Elks and Patnotism

EVERETT, Washington, Lodgo is seeing to it that all citizens
of the area are able to view some of our latest aircraft.

SHOCKED AT THE lACK OF KNOWLEDGE of the basic tenets of
Communisin among many Americans, and anxious to inform
them of the evils of the Red threat, Van Nuys, Calif., Lodge,
No. 2028, formed an Americanism Committee with John
Kennific as Chairman. One member, Thomas A. Devine,
of the staff of Pierce College, is also affiliated with the Ki-
wanis Club. Together the two fraternal organizations are
pxitting ont a series of monthly bulletins for distribution
anywhere in the country.

These are one-page affairs, so that they may be easily
mimeographed by any group interested in taking on the
program. Within a tew weeks after the initial efforts were
distributed, two other Elks lodges, Westchester and San
Fernando, had decided to reproduce the Van Nuys ma
terial in their monthly bulletins, and three Kiwanis clubs,
three American Legion Posts and two Chambers of Com
merce had committed themselves to the project.

The first bulletin was titled, "What's Wrong with Com
munism?" and in simple language listed the basic funda
mentals of this evil ideolog>'. The second, "Avoid the Trap
Set for You", gave suggestions on how to recognize a com
munist "front" organization so not to be taken in by lend
ing your name or support to groups fostering high-sounding
"causes". With his enthusiasticpermission, FBI Chief J. Ed
gar Hoover's "Masters of Deceit" was the source of most of
this information.

The third bulletin concemed Communist propagaiida
methods, pointing out the ABC's of the Soviet s well-organ-
ized system of influence.

The Van Nuys Elks invite any lodge or individual mem
ber to adopt this project and issue this \ital information to
friends, employes, customers, union members and so on,

44
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This photograph was taken at Paine Air Force Base during,'
the Elk-sponsored 4th Annual Pacific Northwest Air Fair

with the suggestion that the bulletins be issued every two
weeks. Anyone interested may write to the Americanism
Committee, B. P. O. Elks Lodge No. 2028, 14440 Friar
Street, Van Nuys, Calif.

Efforts such as this informative bulletin program ai-e not
only a real public service, but bring great credit to those
who sponsor them.

THE "BLUE ANGELS", the Navy flight demonstration team, was
the featured attraction for spectators at the two-day Pacific
Northwest Air Fair held at Paine Air Force Base in Everett,
Wash.

A crowd of 50,000 attended the exciting spectacle which
was sponsored by Everett Lodge No. 479. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson and Secretary Edwin J.
Alexander of the Board of Grand Trustees were on hand to
open the show officially. This was the Fourth Annual Air
Show, and is the largest to be staged on the Pacific Coast
To date over 170,000 persons have attended these spec
tacular events.

Exalted Ruler Robert Cassidy reports that the I960 show
was a tremendous success, largely due to the efforts of Gen
eral Chairman Jack Sheraton and Organizational Chairman
John Smevaag.

COMMANDER HAROLD E. SHEAR, skipper of the Polaris sub
marine, the USS Patrick Henry, was a special guest at a
well-attended patriotic program conducted by two Connecti
cut lodges-Groton Lodge No. 2163 and New London
Lodge No. 360.

Captain G. W. Lautrup, Commanding Officer of the U. S.
Naval Submarine Base at New London, was guest speaker.



As part of the program a bust of the famous patriot, Patrick
Henry, was presented to Commander Shear by New Lou-
don Exalted Ruler J. J. Allen and C. P. Sawyer, Exulted
Ruler of Groton Elkdom.

UNDER SUNNY SKIES, and before a capacity audience, over
200 young twirlers competed for more than 30 beautiful
trophies in the Elks National Baton Contest held at Bing-
hamton this year.

Stellar attraction of the contest was tlic outstanding Drill
Team from Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, which put on a
smart exhibition drill. These youngsters thrilled the crowd
and their selecti(m as top Drill Team met \\ith popular
acclaim.

Sponsored ])y the Youth Committee of Binghamton Lodge
No. 852 in cooperation with the local Ciiamber of Com
merce, business h(nises and the city, the contest was again
directed by John L. Smetzler. Miss Barbara Emminger of
Binghamton, now holding the title of Miss Majorette of
America, was hostess to the contestants.

New York State Boys titles went to Ralph Bush, Wassaic,
and Steve Zucchi, Seaford; State Girls winners were Joan
Howard, Vestal; Diane Sabia, North Bellmore, Carol Mal-
zahn, Webster, and Pat Satterthwaitc. Binghamton. Janis
Crockett of Alexandria, Va., won the Open Senior Strutting
title with Carol Malzahn taking it for the Juniors, and
Valerie Leopold, Rochester, for the Juveniles. Junior Open
Drill Team honors were won by Silver Echoes of Webster.

National Open Boys titles went to Ronnie Kopas, Toronto,
in the Seniors, and Wayne Kopas of Toronto for the Juniors.
The National Open Girls were as follows: Sandra Baker,
Hamilton, Ont., Senior; Gail Fuchs, Baltimore, Md., Girls
13 and 14; Sharon Elder. Baltimore, Small Fry. Gail Fuchs
also was named Outstanding Trophy winner, decided in a
"twirl-off" of all first-place winners.

ESSEX FELLS Lodge No. 1902 held a very successful Awards
Dinner not long ago. The event paid tribute to the lodge's
outstanding Band which was awardetl two first-place
trophies for its participation in the New Jersey State Asso
ciation Convention Parade at Atlantic City.

At the dinner, letters were awarded to individual mem
bers of the band in recognition of their proficiency and
progress over the two short years since its inception.

The first trophy the Band received came as a result of its
being judged the best marching band in the State pageant;
the second was awarded to the lodge itself which had the
largest number of participants in the line of march for lodges
of its size.

Exalted Ruler M. E. Glista and Past Exalted Ruler Alvin
Hoffmann spoke highly of the excellence of the band, or
ganized by John Behringer, its Director, and managed by
Howard Tempfer.

TO CELEBRATE moving into its new home. Cape Girardeau,
Mo., Lodge, No. 639, welcomed a class of 37 candidates.
From all available records, it appeared that this was the
largest group to become affiliated witli this lodge at one
time. The Ritualistic Team from Festus-Crystal City Lodge
conducted the ceremony under the leadership of District
Deputy Robert G. Madison,

Washington Lodge came through \\ ith its marching band
to supply music and entertainment for the occasion, its
18 players having made the trip in a chartered bus to help
make the event the success it was.

A two-day Open Hou.se was held for members, initiates
and visiting Elks.

WIVES OF DECEASED MEMBERS of Tillamook, Ore., Lodge, No.
1437, were honored at a reception and banquet for which
officers. Past Exalted Rulers and their ladies served as hosts
and hostesses. Corsages were presented to each of the 45
guests who enjoyed accordion entertainment pro\ided by
General Chairman Bovd Hartman.

GALENA, Illinois, Elks looked ahead to this month of November
when they planned this float as its entry in a two-mile patri
otic parade. Depicting the famed flag-raising on Iwo Tima, tl)e
float won second prize in competition with 91 other entries.

MOUNT VERNON, Indiana, Lodge has presented a total of 109
50-star flags to various schools of llie county. Pictured with
some of the gifts, which included large ontsiclt> flags and smaller
classroom banners, are, left to right. Youth Conimittoeinan J. ().
Baxter, Supt. of Schools H. W. Price, junior high school prin
cipal W. J. Allen, high school principal C. W. Hatnes, Hedges
Central princii>al Chester Wallace iincl Connnittecinan CJene
Brooks, This lodge's Youth Activities Program has won nine c-on-
secutive State titles and six Grand Lodge Awards over that period.

♦<5
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LAKE WALES, Florida, boasts a new Public Library to wbich the
Elks yuve a flagpole and nylon flag. Pictured at the presentation
were, left to right. Librarian Esther Longeor, Library Board
Chairlady Mrs. Pallas G\mi; Mayor Commissioner Ray Coleman;
Est. Loyal Knight Albert Sullivan, and E.R. Paul Blanchard.

LAKE HOPATCONG, New Jersey. The first of between 20 and 40
bus shelters for schtx^l children to be erected by Lake Hopatcong
Lodge is turned oN-er to Mt. Arlington Left to rigiit
are M. G. Ranslev of the Shelter-All Co. E k Committee Co-
Chairman Fred Bisbof, Chairman Mo'; '̂ Bivd, Mayoi R. J. Rooney.

rr~gtmCJ^-

WISHISO WtL

SOMERVILLE, Massachusetts, Elk-sponsored Leo P. Haley, fourth
from left, receives !iis -S7{)0 Elks National Foundation Scholar
ship from Chairman John F. Malley, third from left. Others are,
left to right, Somer\ille E.R. G. S. Stnrtevant, State Youth
Chairman James L. Colbert and the young man's mother.

SOMERVILLE, New Jersey, Elk-sponsored Dorothy Dembiec,
winner of the State Elks Crippled Chiklrens four-year scholar
ship. accepts a certificate given by the local Elks and ladies from
Past State Pres. Louis Spine, left. Others are E.R. Chn,s Parenti
and Mrs. Pat DiMuro of the Elks' Ladies.

lOKGE NOTES
Exulted Ruler John Freacl and his

fellow officers of Tene Haute, Ind.,
Lodge initiated a class of 32 candidates
not long ago. This lodge's large .swim
ming pool at it.s Fort Harrison Countr>-
Club wa.s an extremely poptilar leisure
spot during its second season, with the
young people giving it a big play.

Racine, Wis., Lodge's annual Good
will Parade had 87 marching units, a
spectacle that took two and one-hixlf
hours to pass. Twenty-one of these
units were Ixinds and drum and bugle
corps; prominent among these were the
Racine Elks Youth Band and their
Junior Youth Band.

P. James Cosgrave. a member of
Lincoiii, Neb,, Lodge for many years,
passed away early in September, He
was 89 years old. One of five Elks who
oiiginated his lodge's famous Christmas
party in 1906, Col. Co.sgrave was senior

16

Past Exalted Ruler and held an Honor
ary Lite Membership. He is survived
by his daughter and sister.

Speaking of Life Memberships, this
honor was Ijestowed on George Pallvin\'
not long ago b\' youthful Sunnyvale,
Calif.. Lodge. Exalted Ruler Ed Tremper
said the award was made in recognition
of Mr, Pallviny's long service to Elk-
dom. An active Elk for 25 years. Mi".
Pallviny transferred his membership
from Sacramento to Sunnyvale Lodge
which he sei-ves as Treasurer.

From a stoi'v received from Secretary
Fred Sellers of Kankakee. Ill- Lodge,
we believe that its Exalted Ruler,
Leslie Riley, must be an ardent follower
of the "mind over matter' philosoph}^
On a hot summer night, a class of 17
was initiated into the lodge. Among the
candidates was a blind attorney whose
seeing-eye dog licked Exalted Ruler

Rilev'shand during the entire ceremony.
Not only that, one of the initiated faint
ed because of the heat. This didn't faze
Mr Riley one bit; he continued to ad-
minister the oath to the entire class
without missing a word.

A most respected citizen of Arlington,
Mas.s., is Mrs, Catherine E. Twoomey,
who is 99 years old. Not long ago, on
behalf of his lodge. Exalted Ruler
Francis A, Mathews paid her a visit
and presented a magnificent bouquet of
flowers to this venerable lady.

The Minnesota Elks Youth Camp on
Pelican Lake near Brainerd was a bus\
and happy place during the summer.
Not only did many of the State's lodge.s
send a group of deserving boys to enjoy
a two-week period there at the lodges'
expense, but a numl^er of State Elks
paid for the privilege of having their
own youngsters sta\' at the camp.
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ORANGE, New Jersey, Lodge has been sponsorinK a team in loc il
Little League play for the past 11 years. This year, their base
ball hopefuls finally won the tide for the Orange American
division, although they lost their Series to the Kiwanis team
Pictured with the Elks' boys is Youth Chairman John J. Adams'

TORRANCE, California, E.R. Ace Littleton, left, and Est. Loyal
Knight Lec Lease, right, are pictured with Richard Jurmaine,
Linda Colbert and Gary Hand, left to right, the local students
whose scholarship and es.says on citizenship won them the SlOO
U.S. Savings Bonds offered by the local lodge.

OCEANSIDE, California, P.E.R. J, A. Graham, left, set a world's
record with this 2ol-lb. black bass taken on one of his lodge's
weekly fishing parties, using a 20-lb. monolilanient line, #2
hook. Others are, left to right, Dr. O. M. McCray, D.D. E. F.
Peterson, E.R. D. F. Dresselhaus and Trustee Harold Park.

DAYTON, Ohio, Lodge, honored State Association President John
D. Quinn on his reccnt \'isit there, with the initiation of a fine
class' of candidates. Photographed on that occasion were, loft
to right, Past State Pres. Charles J. Schmidt, Mr. Qninn, host
E.R. G. W. Stonebarger and D.O. Richard E. Faris.

NORTH MIAMI, Florida, E.R, Howard E. Sullivan
stands behind Alex Gunn, left, celebrating his
79th birthday; his son P.D.D. Clarence Gunn,
Past State Pres., and his grandson Robert.

ElKS NATIONAL BATON CONTEST winners are photographed with the trophies they
won ut this year's competition held under the aegis of Binghamton, N. Y., Lodge.
At far loft, background, is Binghaniton Lodge's Youdi Chairman John \V. Sheehan;
at fur right. Contest Director John Smetzler.
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Xows of ilB4' Lfcdtt'es continued

GALLUP, New Mexico

REDONDO BEACH, California OMAK, Washington

'iff!c TMS F! 1

SEASIDE, Oregon
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HUNTINGTON PARK, California

SANTA CRUZ, California

ALASKA ELKS ASSN.

. . . The GALLUP, N. M., Elks' "Cnhs"
won the National League title in local
Little League competition under the
able management of Est. Lead. Knight
Stanley S. Bennett.

. . . The mobile unit which is part of the
Cerebral Palsy Program .sponsored bv
the ALASKA ELKS ASSN., at more than
840,000 a year, vi.sited Fairbanks Lodge
rccenth-. Pictured with the unit are, left
to right, foreground, Est. Lcct. Knight
Ralph Crider, Past State Pres. Orval
Thurmau, Esc|. Wayne Ziufluok and
E.st, Loyal Knight Jack Tripp, Standing
are State Tru.stee Hess Ragin, State CP
Commission Chairman Hollis Henrichs
host E.R. Francis Holmstrom, Admin
istrative Therapist Nick Peters and area
therapist Sue Marshall.

. . . Photograplied when HEDONDO
BEACH, CALIF., Lodge welcomed
D.D. Bernard Lawler were, loft to right
P.D.D. W. B. Heller, P.E.R. William'
Everett, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis and Mr. Lawler.

. - . E.R. O. A. Braun of OMAK,
WASH,, Lodge, right, presents a 50-
star Flag to Mayor Barney Moi-an,
a Past Exalted Ruler.

... A record 70 candidates were ini
tiated into HUNTINGTON PARK,
CALIF., Lodge in honor of its P.E.R.
C. F. Hebenstreit, Grand Est, Leading
Knight, pictured sixth from left, fore-
groimd. with lodge officers.

... In the class honoring SEASIDE
ORE., Lodge's first E.R., G, S, Grav"
five were sons of members. Thev in
cluded John H. \'ermeul, left, son of
E.R. John \'ermeul, right.

. . . VIrs. Wan-en Whitnali receive.s a
$700 State Elks Scholaiship from E.R.
Ted Schipper. left, and Sdiolarship
Chairma]! Anthony Foster of SANTA
CRUZ, C:ALIF., Lodge, her sponsor.



FULTON, New York, Lodge won seven Grand Lodye Awards this
year. Its P.E.R. James B. Hanlon, left, was top State Youth Chair
man; its David Tindall, third from left, was top Youth Chairman
for lodges of less than 500 members; Miss Jonelle Goss, spon
sored by the lodge, second from left, won a $700 Elks National
Foundation Award; first-place honors went to its over-all Youth
Program and its Newspaper Week; its Youth Day event won sec
ond lionors in its category; its Memorial Services, third. At right
is the lodge's proud E.R. William Prashaw.

DOVER, Ohio, Elks sponsor these yoimg baseball players in a
program inaugurated eight years ago. The boys were pictured
at tile dinner held for them by the lodge following their winning

ir n Ciiinipionship. In the background, left to right arel;. K. Jim Anderson and Mgrs. Don Hershberger and Bob Souers.

5

TEANECK, New Jersey, Lodge's Little League team won first-place
in Northern League play, and its Babe Ruth League players won
the Township title. Both groups were guests of the lodge at a
party celebrating their success.

INDIANA Elkdom won plaudits for this outstanding float entered
in the 500 Festival Parade in Indianapolis. Depicting the Assn.'s
three major projects—cancer research, veterans entertainment and
scholarship programs, it won first place in the non-commercial
division in tliis spectacle witnessed by 320,000 spectators, exclu
sive of the TV audience. The award, a handsome plaque, was
presented by the 500 Festival Committee Chairman Kenneth E.
Keene to State Trustee Stanley Mascoe and State Publicity Chair
man J. E. Combs, botli of Indianapolis Lodge.

CARTERSVILLE, Georgia, Lodge's Little League Team members
are pictured with the trophies they received from E.R. Doyle P.
Reed, right background, and Youth Chairman Brad Lipscomb,
left background. A plaque was accepted by team Mgr. J. C.
Muliinax, right, and at left is Asst. Mgr. Walter Cochran.

FAYETTEVILLE, Arkansas, Lodge's first monthly teen dance drew
175 young people who danced to the "live" music of the "The
Valiants". Sponsored by the Y'outh Committee, these affairs arc
chaperoned by members and their wives.
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At Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge No. 8S

HON.JOHN E.FENTON
LWStXt MiSS. LCWUtt

PastChiirman-Crond Lodit Jidica^ CommrttK
(lilblkltaKtsOillEOfiuuFiiaT ReliiiSiolnlk BcNtB^i'un

At The Elks National Home, Bedford, Virginia

I

At The Elks National Memorial Building, Chicago

DISTRICT

DEPUTY

Conferences

THE SUCCESS of Grand Ex
alted Ruler John E. Fenton's
Three Point Program for the
year requires enthusiasm and
close cooperation. The duties
of the District Deputies are
extremely important in this re
gard, and Judge Fenton has
therefoie held three regional
meetings with his District Dep
uties in order to implement this
Program.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge
No. 85 was host for the first of
these Conferences, which con
vened on August 6. Some sev
enty District Deputies and
State Officers were present
representing 15 Western States
including Alaska and Hawaii.
This meeting was followed on
August 12 by the second one,
held at the Elks National Home
in Bedford, Va., and on Aug
ust 28 by the third Conference,
which convened at the Elks
National Memorial Building in
Chicago, 111- These meetings,
too, were very well attended
by District Deputies and State
Officers. Pre-sent to confer with
tliese leaders at the meetings
were representatives of the
Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission, the
Elks National Foundation, the
Elks National Service Cornmis-
sion, the Board of Grand Trus
tees, the Grand Secretary and
a number ofmembers of Grand
Lodge Committees. • «



Better Management
(Continued from page 9)

a frazzle," he told interviewers. "I
seem to have to keep running faster
and faster just to stay in one place. My
employees are nearly all either high
school kids or married women working
part-time. They may mean all right,
but you can't depend on their judgment
for a minute. I either have to do every
thing or check to make sure it's been
done. And I mean everything, down to
and including the sweeping of floors."

The other store, located in a similar
town less than two hundred miles away,
was the most profitable in the chain.
Most of its employees, too, were high
school students or married women
working part-time. But the manager
seldom found it necessary to spend an
evening in the store and almost never
had any problems requiring Sunday
attention.

"The way I look at it," he told inter
viewers, "my job is to keep my em
ployees busy and happy, not to do
their work for them. Everybody who
works here, even if it's only for a couplc
of hours after school or on Saturdays,
has certain definite responsibilities. I
leach him those responsibilities when
I hire him. After that he's on his own.
I don't keep checking up on him. If
he can't handle his responsibilities. I
find out about it soon enough, and I
get somebody else who can. But ac
tually I've only had to fire two people
in the four years I've been here."

If you try to do everything yourself,
01 check too frequently on how yoiu"
subordinates are doing, you are bound
to discourage them. The good ones
Nvill soon quit. The lazy ones will lie
glad to let you do it all.

• Be ^cneinui; tcith praise. There
lue a few fortunate individuals wlio
have such confidence in themselves that

..1 ^orroboration from others
' h»vc. done has b.c-n^oing. yj: jij; encour-

occasionally. If we do•somethnig a little more than tiie job
specifically calls for and receive ihj

fv from ever making such an
t *^gain. But if such an effort wins
oj^n piaise from the boss—in front of
'i feel a strong urge to rej^catthe performance.

It is possible for a manager to sys
tematize such encouragement to somc^

small but highly successful
Ohio metal goods plant, for instance,
the owner has what he calls a man-of-
the-week program. Each Monday he
takes out to lunch some employee wiio
accomplished something out {)f the or-
fHiiary^in the previous week.

Were not dead serious about it,"
he has explained. "I don't make any
s]')eeches or anything, and occasionally

1 n c e 1926! The Halvorfold
Billfold

capijcifv
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Jacksonville, Florida—Dept. 113
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HOLD-UP INSURANCE
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CORRECTING HEARING
LOSS WITHOUT A

HEARING AlO
While the use of a hearing aid
is the solution to many hearing
problems, it isn't the only way
to restore hearing. Facts about
some types of hearing loss that
can be corrected through medi
cal treatment or by simple surgery
are found in Zenith's booklet,
"Hearing Loss and the Family
Doctor," written by a nationally
prominent physician and pub
lished by the Zenith Radio Cor
poration. To obtain a free copy of
this valuable booklet, simply fill
out the coupon below.

r FREE BOOKLET-
For your free copy of "Hearing Loss and
the Family Doctor," plus descriptive liter
ature on Zenith Hearing Aids, just write:
Zenith RadioCorporation, Dept.27Y •
6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35. HI.
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I pick a man just because he has
brought in a new joke eveiyone enjoyed
or something like that. But there's
nearly always one man who has done
something really unusual, and it means
a lot to him to be singled out for it.
For an extia dividend—and proof that
the men like the idea-it seems to have
made quite a cut in blue-Monday absen
teeism. I don t announce the man-of-
the-week until lunchtime on Monday."

Most management authorities feel that
such more or less formal procedures
have to be handled very cai-efully,
though, lest they become cut-and-dried
and lose their effectiveness. The best
way, they think, is simply to get in the
habit of giving an employee a few
spontaneous words of commendation
in front of his fellow emploijees when
ever he deserves them. Such pubHc
praise benefits morale.

4. Criticize constructivehj and in pri
vate. Just as praising one employee in
front of others will build morale, so
reprimanding in public will tear it
down. It humiliates the man repri
manded and may arouse the resentment
of those forced to witness the humilia
tion. If the man reprimanded has any
authority over others, that authority is
seriously undermined.

Another bad mistake is hasty criti
cism. Before giving a man the slightest
hint that you have found fault with
his work, make sure of your facts. To
call him to account for an error he has
not committed is to make him doubt
your competence or your good will.

The manager of a California cannery
has an approach to the problem of mis
takes which experts consider ideal. The
firm has a necessarily complex pricing
system based on quantity ordered, ship
ping distance, faithfuhiess of the cus
tomer and other factors. Also, salesmen
are given some leeway in delivery dates
and other conditions they can offer, in
order to enable them to meet compe
tition. Naturally, it takes new salesmen
some time to get the hang of all this.
Instead of trying to make them learn
it letter-perfect before they go out on
the road the first time, the manager
lets them go as soon as they think they
are ready. In most cases they make a
few unprofitable sales the first time out,
and this is precisely what the manager
expects.

"Those mistakes," he says, "cost
money, but they are worth it. When
each man comes back in, I go over
his orders privately with him and
show him where his misunderstanding
of the pricing system led him astra\-.
It's the best possible way of demon
strating the importance of understand
ing the system,"

5. Study your siihordinatef>. E\^ery
good salesman knows that no two cus
tomers are quite alike and tliat it's up
to him to try to understand their dif
ferences. Some executives forget that
the same is true of their employees. A

correction
As reported in our coverage of the

Grand Lodge Convention in the Sep
tember issue, at the First Business
Session on July I'̂ P '̂̂ ^^ntatives
from Hawaii presented a beautiful^
fifty-star flag, which was at the Grand
Esteemed Leading Knights station
during the business meetings. While
we stated that District Deputy M. q.
Isherwood, Sr., and Exalted Ruler
Walter E. Stanwood, members of
Hilo Lodge, were present, we om-
mitted to report that Exalted Ruler
Merritt T. Laws of Honolulu Lodge
was in the auditorium for tlie presen
tation. This we regret, particularly
in view of the efibrt made to effect
this outstanding ceremony.

good manager realizes that he never
will know all there is to know about
any of his subordinates, but that there
also is no reason why he ever should
stop learning about them.

This does not mean that an employer
has any need to pry into the private
lives of his employees. What It doe •
mean, say the leading students of man.
agement problems, is that he must leani
the art of being a good hstener. ft
an art that takes time and effort of
course, but they could scarcely be bet
ter invested. Good listening does not
consist merely of nodding and sayinc
"yes" occasionally during a convers'i-
tion. It requires painstaking attention
to every word being said. A real expert
at it will occasional))' restate in hi •
own words tlie gist of what the speaker
has been saying, both to make sure he-
understands and to demonstrate tlvit
he is listening carcfully.

The head of a small New Enghmd
chain of haberdasheries once expressed
quite vividly the reasons why a iK)ss
should take such care over the \\-ovds
of his subordinates:

"I have seven two-man shops and
hasen't time to spend more than a clav
or two a month in each of tlieni. I\l
be a fool to spend that time talking ]
don't go on those trips to tell the men
what they can do for me. They know
by now what I want done. I go to find
out what I can do fqi" them to make
them want to do what I want done.

"It's no good just coming out and
asking what I can do for them. Half
the time they don t know, and the rest
of the time they usually have to get at
it round-about. I have to fin^]
what's worrying them, what their secret
dreams are. what the\' feel good about
and u'hat the\- feel bad abovit. If j
were to start sounding off. I'd never
get a glimpse of an\- of those things "

An extra di\'idend for a manager who
can learn to listen intelligently and
sympathetically to his subordinate,? is
that they will much more readily bring
out their ideas for improvements. The
kind of boss who prefers to hear him-



self talk does not encourage his em
ployees to say anything original.

6. Help ijoiir subordinates feel im
portant. One kind of manager feels
that his status as top man entitles him
to exact from his employees frequent
acknowledgments that he is more im
portant than they are. In doing this,
he is performing as badly as anyone
who deliberately loafs on the job or
turns out substandard work. For one
of the prime managerial functions is
not to take from subordinates a feeling
of importance but to give it to them.

Again and again, studies of the way
men feel about their jobs have dem
onstrated that nearly everyone wants
assurance that what he is doing is im
portant, or preferably essential, to the
firm. The notion that making a man
feel important to you will only cause
him to want more money is as out of
date as the horse-and-buggy. If a man
doubts the value of the work he is do
ing, he cannot put his heart into it.

This is not merely a matter of lec
turing new employees about the com
pany, but of showing them around the
place of business, and teaching them
as much as possible about its operation
and objectives.

7. Be consistent. A good manager
is a leader of men, not a driver. It is
extremely difficult to follow a leader
who keeps changing direction. When
you establish a policy, don't try to turn
it off and on like a faucet. If circum
stances change so that a policy change
becomes necessary, make sure your
subordinates understand the reason.

Your consistency or lack of it is not
a matter of how things look to you.
Everything depends on how your em
ployees view your actions.

The manager of a Kentucky super
market lost his job because of his fail
ure to grasp the need for understanding
his subordinates' viewpoint. The cen
tral office of the small chain for which
he worked gave the managers of in
dividual stores some leeway in the types
and amounts of discounts they could
offer employees. This particular man
ager took over a store where for some
time employees had been given a flat
ten per cent discount on purchases of
up to twenty dollars a week apiece.

K had setded into the job, heabolished this system and announced
that each week there would be special
discounts on certain specific products.
His idea was that this would, on the
one hand, enable him to expedite move
ment of especially plentiful or slow-
moving products and, on the other
hand, give employees a feeling that
they were taking part in a kind of
lottery since he sometimes would be
able briefly to offer discounts as high
as thii'tyor forty per cent on some items.

Unfortunately, that was only the way
it seemed to him. To liis employees the
inconsistency of the discount made it
nearly worthless. It also made them

Before you decide on a business of your own, explore the industry
that is fast becoming one of the top in America. Golden Point
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS (a national chain) are the finest in the
industry!

There are topGolden Point locationsstill available throughout
the country. In just two years we have sold over 100 Drive-ins from
coast-to-coast and we have never had a failure!

The Golden Point-operation is different, there is no other like
it! We serve only the finest, national brand foods in every unit from
coast-to-coast. . . quality controlled through our own bacteriological
laboratory. Recognize these? swift Premium Government Inspected
Beef, KRAFT Cheese, Icelandic Brand Fish, w^onder buns, idaho
#1 Potatoes, EVERBEST Pickles, maxwell house Coffee, coca cola,
ORANGE CRUSH.

Every Golden Point drive-in is identical, scientifically engi
neered for efficient production at a minimum labor cost. Only the
finest equipment, built by America's top manufacturers is installed
to obtain maximum years of trouble-free service.

The colorful exterior "story-book" design adds impulse attrac
tion and maintenance-free service.

I
This is not a Get-Rich-Quick" offer, this is a sound opportunity to
invest in a business that will yield a continuous profit at a low
investment ($20,000) which some (not all) of our operators have
recovered within a year.

Owning a GoldenPoint drive-in is beingin a"recession-proof"
business that has been tried, proven and perfected! You are given
a complete training program on all phases of operating a unit.

PROSPER!
We exercise proven controlover the operating procedure so you will
benefit by the vast experience of a national chain without limiting
your individual earnings.

Golden Point is "first" with "unheard of" benefits: guar
antees payment of all leases, financing, food purchases, insurance
premiums • cooperative advertising program • central pur
chasing • market research staff • quality control laboratory
• national insurance program • LIFE & HOSPITAL INSURANCE

• NATIONAL warehousing.

We invite you to verify the integrity of this company and its
officers by obtaining a dun &bradstreet Report or any other retail
credit report you desire . . . then call or write us so we can arrange
a personal interview.

We must also be fully satisfied with your qualifications as we
are proud of our operation and cannot jeopardize the success and
high standards we now enjoy.

THE GOLDEN HAMBURGER DRIVE-IN CORP.
5828 N. Lincoln Ave. • EDgewater 4-6710 • Chicago 45

YOUR OWN SHOPPER! Thousands of Elk families havf lc.imc<{ Iht convt-iiiencc and pleasure of
shoppin;: hy muU thvoiish tlu'ir ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. Rijjht now. why don't you tiini to pagt-s
20 tfiroiijjh 35 niid st'i- nil thi- intLTcstiiiK. «ttractivf and usuful items ofFered—all undtr the giiarunty
of « refund if you are not satisfied with your purchase.
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feel that he was trying to put some
thing over on them and thus led to
growing distrust of all his motives. In
the resultant turmoil, the store finic-
tioned so badly that a trouble shooter
soon was sent out from the home office

to take over.

8. Never take credit earned hij an
other. This applies especially to de
partment heads, branch managers and
such because they may be most strong
ly tempted to allow higher authorities
in their organizations to believe them
respon-sible for achievements of their
subordinates. Yet the heads of estab-

li.shments with only a few employees
have also been known to make this
mistake. The inevitable effects are to
dampen the initiative of the man de
prived of the reward, and to make him
despise the man who robbed him.

One student of management prob
lems happened to observe this in op
eration in a shoe store he patronized
regularly and which was staffed only
by the owner and one clerk. When he
stopped in one day, he noticed tliat
the window had been arranged much
more attractively than ever before. He
remarked on this to the owner.

"Glad you like it," was the reply.
"I take a lot of trouble over it, a lot
of trouble."

The observer noticed the clerk, a
youngster he had never seen before
who was waiting on another customer.

turn and glare at the owner. Guessing
the explanation of the glare, the ob-
seiver stopped in again a few days later
to see whether there had been any
developments. The owner was alone.

"Don't know what the world's com
ing to," he complained. "I hired a new
clerk a month ago. Prettv good worker.
Yesterday he quit without notice. When
I offered him more money, he started
calling me names and stomped out."

9. Encourage akillfiilnes.s instead of
making rigid rules. This does not mean
that you should make no rules at all.
Employees need guidelines of some sort
to help them understand what you
expect of them and to make it possible
for them to perform more or less auto-
maticalK" the strictly routine parts of
their jobs. A store owner, for instance,
must lay down quite explicit rules
about how sales slips are to be made
out. where each copy is to go and so on.

But to try to make rules which will
enable employees to "go by the b()ok"
in every conceivable situation is to
stifle all initiative. Without rules for
every situation your subordinates will
make some mistakes. With such rules
they probably will jnake just as man\'
mistakes out of boredom and will de
velop little pride in their own skills.

Indeed, when it comes to the rela
tions of your employees with your
customers, rigid rules can be disastrous.
The owner of a big Illinoi.s furniture

store has told on himself a story which
makes this clear. At a convention he
had heard a speaker explain convinc
ingly that real selling consisted of per
suading a customer that he wanted
something he had not known he wanted
when he entered your store, and that
any salesman who failed to make a
strenuous effort to do this was not earn
ing his pay. On returning home, the
furniture store owner assembled his
salesmen and laid down the unalterable
rule that they must make such an at
tempt with every single customer.

In the following week there was
some increase in sales, but the weeks
after that saw a sharp drop. A friend
of the owner pro\'ided the explanation.

Say, wliat s going on in that store
of yours?" the friend asked. "Getting
so it s more than a man's life is worth
to step inside the door. Dropped in to
buy a phonograph needle the other dav
and one of your salesmen practically
got a hammer lock on me trying to
make me stay and listen to wliy 'l ought
to buy a new phonograph."

By making a rigid rule that his sales
men must work hard at selling more to
every customer, the owner had short-
circuited the salesmen's good judgment.

Each of these nine points is a devel
opment of the basic theme that a man
ager's primary job is to get things done
Uirough people. The manager who real
izes that is on his wav to success. • •

Lombardi Went His Own Way—Green Bay
(Continued from page 11)

team and that Vince would liave only
one man to answer to instead of several.

Mara also added that the set-up at
Green Bay wasn't exactly promising.

"I'll talk to him, Jack," said Lom
bardi. "I told you when I left the Point
to come here that I had no intention of
remaining an assistant for the rest of
my coaching days."

Lombardi, perhaps because he spent
two years studying law and obtained a
degi-ee in that profession, has the ability
to c{)me to the point. He told President
Olejniczak that the Packers indeed pre
sented a challenge but that, unlike Her
cules and the Augean stables, it wasn't
a challenge which could be met success
fully overnight. It wo\iid take time-
time and authority. Therefore, Vince re
quested a five-year contract and the
dual role of general manager, so he
could make his own tiades and seek to
patch the many holes in tlie record of
the Packers.

Olejniczak agreed and the Packers
never made a happier decision since
they got Don Hutson from the Alabama
campus. Under Lombardi, Green Bay
won its first three games, tripling the
iiumber of its 1958 victories right off
the bat, then slumped to lose five
straight, and rallied to win its last foiw
games for a record of .seven and five.
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In recognition of this amazing feat of
levitation, Lombardi was named Coach
of the Year for the National Football
League. Splendid as was this honor,
there were more material gains. Green
Bay had the finest financial year in its
entire history.

In all, 1959 was a complete triumph
for Lombardi, artistically, financially
and personalK". He proved to the foot
ball world-and, more important, to
himself-that he had the qualifications
for a head coach. And lie went about
his task in his own way.

"I believe the greatest football coach
I ever saw, let alone had the privilege
of being associated with, was Colonel
Blaik at Army." explained Vince. "I
couldn't overestimate what I learned
working with him. On the other hand.
I gathered a lot fi'om various coaches,
from Jimmy Crowley at Fordham. from
Jim Lee Howell and his fine staff with
the Giants and from opposing coaches.

Lombardi doesn't wear rose-colored
glasses when he looks to the future of
the Packers in the National Football
League. "I think any unbiased observer
would admit that we're in the tougher
section of the league, the Western half."
he said. "We have a good team, but we
lack depth. Nearly any time we substi
tute for a lirst-stj'ing man, we hurt. And

the inclusion of Dallas as an added
starter in the league didn't help because
we gave up three pretty good men un
der the pool system.

To estimate when we can get into
serious contention for a divisional cham
pionship in our section is taking a large
guess, but I'm hopeful we'll be in the
running within two or three years. It
takes time, sure, but once you start to
win, the winning habit grows."

What kind of a man is this Lombardi,
who twice left the security of estab
lished jobs to accept the challenge of
the unknown? Well, Vince is from the
Sheepshead Bay section of Brooklyn, a
boy who believed for a while that he
had a vocation for the priesthood, until
he found out in his teens that font]-, ,n
was to be his life. ^

Lombardi attended Cathedra] Pi-ep j,-,
Brooklyn, a pieparatory school for the
seminary. Although Cathedral was rep
resented in baseball and basketball it
had no football teams. Vince filled the
vacuum by playing sandlot games
around his native Sheepshead Bay and
on the Brookl\-n Parade Grounds. Five
days a week, Lombardi was a student at
Cathedral but on Saturdays and Sun
days, he was playing football wherever
he could find a game.

In one game- at the Parade Grounds,



"Soy, why don't ^ go souJh?'

the elks magazine

Lornbarcli, a dashing fullback in those
rlivs caught the eye of Harry Kane,
\vho'\vas coaching St. Francis Prep,

a distinguished scholastic athletic
\ch since the end of World War I—he
Is Lou Gehrig's coach at High SchoolCommerce—asked Lombardi his plans.

^ Lonibai'di frankly admitted to Kane
j- he about decided that the

^ ' thoocl was not his vocation and it
little urging to have him transfer

tooK to St. Francis. Chunky

^"^^"cnl'idlv built, he was enough of a
-ish'er at St. Francis to attract theline r Fovdham alumnus, who

""""Td that football at Rose Hill,
SS in '"'v*®

t for Vince to continue his gridiron
feeds of derring-do, It sounded fine to
Lmbardi, too, and he entered Fordham
in 1933> the first year that Crowley, one
of Notre Dame's Four Horsemen, had
succeeded the Iron Major, Frank Cav-
anaugh, as head coach of the Rams.

At Fordham, Lombardiplayed guard,
along with ends Leo Paquin andJohnny
Druze, tackles Alex Barbartsky and Ed
Franco, center Alex Wojciechowicz and
fellow-guard, Nat Pierce, the Seven
Blocks of Granite. Vince was a varsity
player for Fordham for 1934, 1935 and

The Blocks of Granite were good
friends, as well as good footbaU players.
On the occasion of a reunion in Jersey
City ast August, when tlie Packers
played a pre-season game against the
Giants at Roosevelt Stadium, there was
much cutting up of old touches about
their days at Rose Hill.

After graduation andmarriage, in the
order named, in 1937, Lombardi ceased
being active in football for the first, and
only time, since he was 12. Vince was a
fine student as well as a fine football
player. He graduated cum laude, after
making the Dean's honor list for four
years, and decided upon a law career;
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. . . may help you!

Are you finding it harder to hear clearly
and distinctly? Do you strain to under
stand conversation? If so, you'll be inter
ested in a new principle I have developed.

I call it the Clarifier Principle. It not
only clarifies sounds, it also helps you bet
ter locate the direction of sounds.

The result is almost a miracle! You hear
more clearly and easily—in a more natural
way. You can feel years younger, because
you stop straining and start tinderstanding.

Let me send you full information on my
new Clarifier Principle. Learn for yourself
how it can help you enjoy a richer, more
productive life. Just send your name and
address plus lOf^ to cover handling costs
and I will send you the information.

Write to: Richard T. Martin. P.O. Box,
549C, Minneapolis 40, Minn.
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tion makes plates fit siiugly without powder, paste
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applications. With plates held firmly to Plasti-
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after two years of post-graduate study
at Fordham Law School, an offer came
out of the blue to coach St. Cecilia s
High School in Englewood, New Jersey.

Lombardi not only took on the coach
ing job but also the post of instructor
in physics and chemistry as well. Work
ing from the Notre Dame formation he
had learned under Crowley, Lombardi
was an instant success. His overall rec
ord at St. Cecilia's showed six State
championships in his division in eight
seasons and one stretch of 36 consecu
tive games without a defeat.

Even at St. Cecilia's, Lombardi
sliowed his eagerness to accept a chal
lenge. His teams had been movingalong
well, using the Notre Dame system, but
Vince kept hearing big things about the
newly popular T-formation. which had
gained national fame in 1940 when the
Chicago Bears employed it to belt the
Washington Redskins 73-0 for the
National Football League title. Clark
Shaugnessey, an assistant to Halas, used
the T-formation that same year to lead
Stanford to an impressive victory over
Nebraska in the Rose Bowl.

Halas, Shaugnessey and Ralph Jones,
another assistant of the Bears, who had
won the Little 19 Conference title with
the T that same year, collaborated to
wi'ite a book about the T. It was a
private work and distributed mostly
among sports writers and football
coaches. A sportswritingfriend of Lom-
bardi's mentioned that he had a copy

' and Vince asked to liorrow it.
I Reading the book, Lombardi decided
i that the T-formation was for him. He
I junked the Notre Dame box at St. Ce
cilia's. installed the T and continued to
win as consistently as ever. It is an in
sight into Vince's thoroughness that he
assimilated the T so well, and taught
it so well, that he was invited back to
Fordham in 1947 to coach the freshman
scjuad and prepare them so that the T
might be used the following seas()n on
the \arsity, with Lombardi as assistant
to Ed Danow.ski.

At the end of the 1948 season, Lom-
l)ardi found that the football situation
at Fordham left something to be de
sired. There were, on the one hand,
grandiose plans to restore the Rams to
their former position of national promi
nence on the gridiron which the\' had
enjoyed before World War II, and on
the other, a feeling among highly placed
persons on the faculty that football was
becoming too expensive to be main
tained at Rose Hill.

Lombardi had no desire to be caught
between the switches and explained his
problem to a Fordham alumnus, Tim
Cohane, who had since become a mag-

Iazine editor. The alumnus enjoyed a
i close relationship with Colonel Blaik
Iand knew the Arm\' coach was looking
; for a new assistant to handle the backs.

He i-ecommended Lombardi and in
1949, a decade after he had launched
his coaching career at St. Cecilia s High,

Lombardi became Blaik's right-hand
man at the Point.

In Lombardi's first year at West
Point, Blaik's team won all nine games
and the first eight the next year, losing
only in the finale to Navy. By now
Lombardi was thoroughly Army, "Win
ning the first eight didn't count," he
said to a friend who met him leaving
Municipal Stadium in Philadelphia after
the last game. "Unless you beat Navy,
it isn't a successful season."

It was in the following svimmer,
1951, that the so-called "cribbing scan
dals" broke at West Point and reduced
Army to a fifth-rate football power.
Never did Blaik show his integrity more
than by remaining at the Academy to
pick up the scattered pieces. And Lom
bardi showed his loyalty by remaining
with him.

Army won only two games out of
nine that season, beating Columbia and
the Citadel and losing to Navy, 42-7,
but by the following \'ear, the Cadets
were on the move again, winning four
games and carrying Navy to a 7-0 score.
Slowly the genius that was Blaik's
manifested itself and the hin-dles were
cleared one by one as Army came back
to the top.

"If ever I needed a lesson, and I
guess everybody does, sooner or later,"
Lombardi often was to comment, "1 got
it in those tough years with Colonel
Blaik. Red showed me—and all of us—
what could be done by perseverance
and determination. It is difficult for anv-
body who wasn't close to the picture to
realize what a job he did in bringing
Army back to the top again. You must
remember that this was a coach who
was generally rated among the top five
in the country—he was No. 1 in niv
book—now taking it on the chin, Sat
urday after Saturday, from teams that
couldn't have given us a good workout
a few years before. Yet he stuck to his
job and much sooner than any one be
lieved possible he liad Arm\" back on
top again.'"

It was with considerable soul-.searcli-
ing that the Lombardis took leave of
West Point. Vince, Jr., then J4 and now
a college football prospect in his own
right, and Suzy. nine, foinid life at the
Point all to their liking. It meant a com
plete family up-rooting but Marie, like
Blaik, said in effect. If thats what you
want, let's give it a try."

Back in the metropolitan area, Lom
bard! became a familiar figure to New-
York's professional football fans ^s he
paced the sidelines Sunda\' after Sun
day, or as Ih' huddled with Quarterback
Charle>' Conerly on the bench just be
fore the offensive platoon went into
action. There were three exciting sea
sons. including two Eastern and one
National championship, before Lom
bardi's foot began to itch again.

This time it was Green Bay that
beckoned-the "impossible jol/'—and
once more Lombardi rose to meet the



cliallenge. The acceptance of tliis called
for an even l)igger family upheaval than
any previous one. When Vince took the
Giants' job, lie purchased a home in
Red Bank; where his wife had grown
up. None of his coaching jobs had taken
him farther than 50 miles from the
metropolitan area. Now Lombardi was
venturing into the fiozeii nortli, so to
speak, and breaking new trails.

Again Lombardi consulted witli his
wife. He stressed the difficulties of set
tling down with a family in a new
communitv. He also stressed the oppor
tunities. It didn't lake .Marie long to get
the point.

"You go out and look around tor an
apartment until we can find a home
there," she said. "I'll join you as soon
as you get located and in t!ie meantime
I'll put this house on the market.

"It was what Vince wanted," Mane
explained to her friends.

Lombardi, who showed with the
Giants that he was quick to make the
adjustment between college and pro
football, has been equally quick in
bridging the gap between assishmt
coach and head coach. He has a firm
erasp of football itself and die peculiar
refinements which distinguish the pio
game from the college brand.

"The pros have been criticized be
cause thc^y pass so much," explained

Vince, "but they pass so much only
because they do it so well. The one big
difference between college and profes
sional football teams is tliat a good
college team will be lucky to have one
top pass receiver. The average pro team
will have at least two, sometimes three,
as in the case of the Giants with Kyle
Rote, Frank Gifford and Bob Schnelker.
I'm not talking just about guys who can
go out and catch a pass but men who
can catch passes against the best de
fenses.

."By sticking to the two-platoon sys
tem after the colleges abandoned it, I
believe the pros drew farther away
from the colleges than ever, When both
were two-platooning, a top college team
wouldn't be too far behind the pros, but
the gap is much wider now. The pros,
of course, always had a passing and
kicking advantage since these are two
phases of the game which can be
improved through practice. A college
passer or kicker has at the most seven
years of practice at passing and kicking
—three years of high school, one year
with the frosh and three with the var-
sit\'. The professional player starts with
that much."

Lombardi, in short, talks like a man
who knows his business. And his busi
ness is being head coach, which is what
he alwavs wanted. • •

New York Elks Mourned

Henry G. Wenzel, Jr.

Henr\' G. Wenzel, Jr.. a judge for over 35 years,
died August 3()th. He was 71 years old.

An Elk since 192J, Judge Wenzel was a Life
Member of Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 878,
After serving through the Chairs, he became Ex
alted Ruler in 1933, and in 1938 he was elected to
head the New York State Elks Association. From
1940 until 1945, Judge Wenzel sei-ved on the
Grand Forum, the last term as its Chief Justice.

In 1931 he was elected State Supreme Court
Justice for a i4-year term and was reelected in
]945. In 1947, Gov. Dewey appointed him to the
Appellate Division where he served until last
January when he reached retirement age.

He is survived by his wife, two sons and three
grandcliildren.

Thomas F. Dougherty, another devoted member
, Order in New Yoik State, passed away Aug-
f I2th at the age of 65. Surviving him are his

"three sons, three sisters andfive grandchildren.
Aformer Exalted Ruler of Freeport, N. Y.. Lodge,

1253 Ml'- Donghorty had served his State As-
finii as its President. He had also been District
Iv 1939-40. From 1946 until

Mv DoiiSl '̂̂ *'̂ y member of the Grand
^'committee on Judiciary. His last service in
rrand Lodge as a Grand Esquire in 1957-58.

Aeridnate engineer, Mr. Dougherty turned his
• terest' to law and was admitted to the New York
Site Bar in 1927. the same year he opened law-
offices in Baldwin, N. Y. He u'as active in many
charitable and civic endeavors.
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Sample Savings: RCRulnr Your Cost

6-S2.10
4-S1.60
2-$ .90
4-S2.00

RM 67S
RM 62S
RM 401
RM 1

Pr'.'i;' ""V iiAti'..,
. nuniro^l.R.nis ;iil(i i-, i.-ix.

6-S1.7S
4-S1.3e
2-S .76
4-51.70

si:\i> KOU
ra-.ll, I alifonihi

rill-;

Box 1503

:iU l;.

HEARING AID BATTERIES
RICHMOND. CALIFORNIA

LOOK
for Rupture Help
^ a Brooks Patented Air
L-uahion appliance. This mar-
vdoufl invention for mostforms
Of re^cible rupture is GUAR
ANTEED to bring YOU heav
enly comfort and security-
day and mght—at work and
®{JR{ayr-or it coatsyou NOTH-
liNO! 1 tiousands happy. Light,
seat-ntting. No hata pads or
Bpnngs. For men, women, and
children. Durable, cheap. Sent on Irial to prove it.
got Mid miet^ea. Beware of imitations. Write for
^66 Book on Rupture, Bo^risk trial order plofij fluid

,, r I* I Prtwf of Results. Ready for you NOWlThomas F. Dougherty applUKCE CO., 114 GStiti SL, Mushill, Hick.
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Checkup for Overhead Garage Doors
SWING-UP garage doors are so much
better than the side-hinged kind that
minor faults in them may be overlooked.
But their hardware is complicated, and
some unsuspected fault may make an
overhead door harder to handle than it

should be. If yours is no longer as easy
to raise and lower as it once was, a
checkup may reveal the reason.

TWO MAIN TYPES of overhead doors
are common. One consi.sts of a full-

sized, rigid door that tilts up through
ninety degrees on pivots and levers.
The other type is built in hinged sec
tions that roll up along curved tracks,
something like an old-fashioned rolltop
desk.

Tracks, springs and counterbalancing
mechanisms vary from make to make
and are not interchangeable. Replace
ment parts must usually be ordered
from the original manufacturer or deal
er selling your make of door.

Some overhead doors are conversion
jobs, made by joining the old swing
doors into a rigid unit. If such a door
drags or jams, make sure, first of all,
that tlie angle irons, plates and other
joining members are tight and holding

When the latch or bar won't enter its socket,
first make sure some ohstriiction isn't pre
venting the door from goin^ clown all the
way. Then adjust guide hy loosening screws
as shown and tapping it into alignment.
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the door sections firmly together. Any
relative movement between them may
itself be the cause of trouble.

IF A DOOR BINDS, see whether any
part of the tiaok is so bent or dented
that it impedes the rollers. Such damage
is most likely in the vertical section
along the jambs, where the car bumper
may strike. Damaged tracks are difficult
to repair and may have to be replaced,
but you may be able to pry out bent
flanges with a steel bar, or grind out
small dents inside the track with a
motor-driven abrasive wheel.

Poor installation or settling may be
responsible for misalignment of the two
tracks. A level will show whether oppo
site sections are parallel; if not quite
plumb, for example, they should at least
be out of plumb equally and in the
same direction. Curved tracks should
be at the same height. The horizontal
overhead track should actually slope
downward slightly toward the back of
the garage, so tliat the opened door
won't tend to slide down of itself.

Some misidignment can be corrected
by adju.sting bolts in slotted track brack
ets or by fitting shims—thin pieces of
wood or metal—under certain brackets
to move the track away from the mount
ing surface. But each situation demands
individual study so that correction will
not introduce misalignment elsewhere.

DIRT AND GRIT collect in the tracks
after a time. You can wash them out
with cheap paint thinner or kerosene,
wiping off excess solvent ixfterwards.
It's not a good idea to oil the tracks,
as this makes them collect dirt even
faster. Oil the rollers with the door
lowered, and wipe away excess oil.
The sectional type of door will have
perhaps ten rollers and even more
hinges.

When doing this, .see that all nuts
and clamps on the mechanism and
cables are tight. In some doors, springs
are clamped to the power arms, and
these clamps may in time slide up be
cause of spring tension, You'll .see marks
on the arms if this has occurred. Tap
the clamps back to their original posi
tions and retighten them.

Sectionol doors have ten rollers like this one.
Oil them and the hinge pins (which e.xtencl
to carry rollers) to reduce lifting effort.

TIGHTEN UP loose hinges in sectional
doors. Broken or bent roller shafts
(which may seive as hinge pins as well)
can bind door action. If a damaged
hinge or roller is surface-mounted, it's
easy to remove the screws holding it
and substitute a new one of the same
make. But if hinges are mounted on the
ends of door sections, these must be
partly disassembled.

Check tlie lifting levers of tilt-up
doors for rusty pivots and bent i^ivot
arms. Free rusty pivots with penetrat
ing oil; then lubricate with ordinary
oil. Some bent arms can be straightened
by tightening a monkey wrench on
them and applying judicious leverage.
However, a sharp bend may have weak
ened the aiTn so that it will give Way
again, and it may be wiser in the long
run to replace it.

Some tilt-up doors have adjustable
snubbers to stop the door at the end
of its upward travel. See that the nuts
on such snubbers are tightened enough
to stop the door smoothly, but not so
much as to curtail full travel.

IF A DOOR LIFTS HARD although
tracks and mechanism are in good or
der, the counterbalancing springs may
have stretched, The torsion type of
spring twists along its own axis, like



thiit in u roller shade. Move common
is the tension type, which stretches like
a screen-door spring. With either one,
adjust spring tension only when the
door is up and the springs unstietched.

The usual way to increase door lift
is to shorten the cables which, fastened
to the door haidware, pass around a
pulley or sheave on each spring and
back to an anchorage near the door
jamb. Some cables have chains at the
anchor end, adjustment being simply a
matter of hooking a different link over
a hook or pin. Others are held with
clamps, which must be loosened, reset,
and retightened.

Torsion springs may have an addi
tional adjustment in the form ôf a
heavy ring or collar at the inner end.
The ring has holes around it, and a
clamp or setscrew. Before loosening tlie
latter, push a steel rod or piece of pipe
fimily into one of the holes^ Hold this
as you loo.sen the setscrew. len s\\ ing
the l>ar against .spring tension to wnd
the coils tigliter, and retighten the .set-
screw.

t^itt TrniJAL TENSION in spring,PUT EQUA^ , „riier, ll.o
' °Tv " ck " its tracks and bind.

iTn tike cure not to boost spring ten-Also j 'j'j, do so may make the
to ua, bnt diffiem. to

pull down.

ADOOR WON'T LATCH, sec firstIF or debris or gardenwhethei • , , | ^ track so as to

T'"'' tlTcloor from going down all the
l;!:fy In winter, the heaving np of a

concrete apron under the door may do
the same thing.

If tlie lock or latch mechanism i.s de
fective, you may have to call in a lock-
.smith. But sometijnes the trouble is
outside and easy to remedy. From in
side the door, see whether the latch bar
or holt (some doors liave two) is aligned
with its socket in the track. If not, yon
may be able to reset the bolt guide at
the edge of the door to raise or lower
the bolt into aligmnent. Loosen the
screws in the guide and tap it into po
sition.

When the slotted holes do not afford
enough adjustment, you may have to
file the slot in the guide, or one edge
of the bolt socket, to let the bolt enter
properly. But this should be done only
as a last resort.

A RETURN SPRING inside the latcli
mechanism pulls the bolts out of their
sockets when the handle is turned. This
spring is a common casualty. Rather
than dismantling the meclianism and in
stalling a replacement spring (which
must bo an exact duplicate of the old),
yon can mount an ordinaiy .screen-door
spring as shown in a photo. Drill a
small iiole in the bolt for one end of
the spring, at a distance that will put
it under some tension. Hook tlic other
end of the spring over one of the holts
by which the latch is mounted, or into
a screw eye driven into the door a suit
able distance away.

Oil may be used sparingly on the
latch meciianisin, but not in the lock
proper. Stjuirt a little powdered grapii-
ite into the keyhole instead. • •

Abroken hitch spring is eti.sihj iruhiccd hy ascrcen-door .iprin^. Hook
at least two turns of it into a hole in (i hilch bar and the sonw aver
a bpU in the housing. Make sure both ends ore sccurrhj cn^nged.

NEW! POWERFUL
500 FT. PHONE SET

Complete

SAVE NEEDLESS STEPS. i,u.. .,,.1 Hcrf.ct for c.m-
manlcallon lioiwocn ollirf and shop. kUolii'ti to iiostalcs alek.
room or on farm boh^'pt-n main boneo und tenant honsc. bam or
otlicr distant pdIiiU. Cnnvi'rsation Is Iniul anil dear.

weatherproof WIRE. NV, In„«„„„on nroWcms-
i? 'asilj .«in»nn nnj uhor«-<'vi«ti nri the ground for temporary'fC. .lion u Ire ran Ik' a^lde*! for opemllon ud to one mile.

HAS BUJLT'IN BUZZER. posserr<| Uy baft<«rIos uhlchfit
In ca.Re. Co.Hts notKJiiir lonperaio. rhonc.^ar<'.«5innaardi«i*e-cfcsJifr>ed
ror flne hamioci taUlttj; ami lIsieRlntr. Kuifeeil—pracifcally on-
brrakatilv.

READYTOUSE. SaH^faoilon fiuaranlrcil. Nolhlnc CI ft 05
rUetrt huy. Iti-ni H21K. \Vr.7 Ihs. Snoc. yuctnry Pricc

The World's THRIFTIEST Light Plants
SI Push Bunon Start—700 watts IIG v.

OO rye. AC. J'owprcd by a raesed 2.2
bp. easy stanipg jras engine.
So wirtnff neccfisary. iunt plug in and
operaii'. I'Jcnty of oirrent for any ra-

<llo. telrvUlon. oil barner, frecaer.
piimr>. llKht.'Ji etc., which reqnire tiD
to «00 w{)tt(>. Ideal for eamp» cot-
ififre. trailer or hoatt Inrlutle^ voH-
m«^ter aP<l bulU^lrj winding to eharve

_ 6 V. nuio batterJea. Wt. 75 lbs.
<f nr L ^ car tronk. Be prepared11 fltorm knorks out r>ower Jloes
ouarantved. ReiruJariy $275. .i

factory prlcc^....;..,. Sldd.SQ
f?®. Pl.-int (Hem 4f>) eiinic ns Item 24 bnt __"Iiti lnri.-1-r R.-n.-rBlor A- cnirln<--,VP% crcnier output >199.50

»V ni/ilf n»

HEATS INSTANTLY
aiiyUiiiij- from a run
of M uier to a wufiliiuo
fnll . . . miicb fsHter

cnslJy heater. I mil*.
i>rn«uhl,. for humilry. tlUlie*,
tjatlLs, olo. IV rr Ilie fnr rof. >
fee, ti-n, Foups. Ma<!e of tip-
•F«*nksinle .Oiork proof "Nya-
IHf." .SInipIr nn<i rheup to

ItpnlShlppoii jirc--^
nal'l. only $3'^^
Send XOc for Big Now C.italoE Cn.omoney bach eunr.ina.e. Senrt chock Sr m.o.

Master Mechanic Mfg Co., DepI P-116, Burlinglon, WIs.
S^thern Cuslomers Write Dept. P.n6. Box 65, Sotasota Flo

500SfLABirS25<
^ ' 'IW nnmmix! Labels print<Mi withAN\ iiami- niKi address, a.lc per

^ '""•"I' I'rintinp or alliliirerpntt I'ntl.i.-d, Two-tone
jinvc'l-tj-pL- t'lusfic tift boxt-s only
I"o txtra, 1 for r.c. Order as many
nr ufi f,i\v sets nritl boxes \tn you
want. Only 'S>c por set. Money-
baok Kimrnntt'o!

(Itcin

to JOO.OOO IT'nff*. Seiuf lOt /or eotaloo.

W^RN stationery. Dept. 938, Topeko, Kon.

OIL LEASES
Many now enjoy "Second Incomes" from 0»
Leases un to SIOO.OO per doy plus Big Bonuspayments. Ut mo ,ei| you hoJ you con'be on
^ you 'i"0"cial security

Chas. W. Crader, P. O. Box 867-EM
Fort Worth 1, Texos

ZBEnmziHnaSell AOvcrt.'.iiin M.itchBool.3

• •• r- • Businesses In Your Area!
- ' "orilur from the rat.iior-"

^ coinmlssiw,.,. '•"1 ivpi-.u onliTS, Kri'e s:ili.s
H Hit sliows you wluTO biiw li. ,-. t

3433-43 W. 4aih PiQco, Chicogo 32 m

iNi
BETTER THAN YOUR OWN
ISHOE STORE AT HOME!

Earn $10.00 to $50.00 weekly extra
cosh, with great Kushiontred Shoes!
No experience or investmenH Spofe

fof ''19 "EE outfit!BANNERS SHOE CO. • 758 Brockton, Mass.
BE READY FOR ANY ROAD PROBLEM

WITH A

HULL AUTO COMPASS ,,
Handsome, accuratc. easy to in\

stall. Seven colors. Save time, gas
dollars. Buai models, too. S5,95
to S7,50, At your dealer
or write for lie.

HUH MFG. CO. BOX 246.EE-IO, WARREN, OHIO
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

A VERY GOOn START

If the early response to Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton's
appeal for 75 new lodges is any criterion, we are well
on our way to achieving that goal by the March 31
deadline.

The Elks Magazin^e is peculiarly sensitive to new
lodge activity, because our circulation department pro
vides those who are working on new lodges with lists
of Elks living in the areas where the lodges are being
organized.

This barometer has registered more activity during
the summer and fall months this year than in any
previous year within memory.

Usually, requests for mailing lists don't begin to come
in in volume until much later. This is all to the good,
for it means that no time is being lost on the prelimintuy
survey work essential to the success of new lodge organ
ization. This is evidence that our District Deputies and
State Association officers have caught Brother Fenton's
enthusiasm and have been inspired by his sound pro
gram to buckle down to the job without delay.

The Grand Lodge New Lodge Committee, under the
dedicated leadership of Chairman James A. Gunn, has
the primary responsibility for executing this program,
and Brother Gunn and his able co-workers are literally
working night and day to reach the goal. But in the
final analysis, it's the men in the field—the District
Deputies and the members of the State Association
New Lodge Committees—who know their areas, who
must carry the ball to victory.

Study of the record shows that organization of new
lodges in recent years has been confined largely to a
few states. In fact, there are two states that haven't
organized a lodge in 10 years, nine states that have
organized but one lodge in 10 years, eight states that
have formed but two lodges in the past decade, and five
states that have added three new lodges in this period.
Thus, while the Order was adding 382 new lodges, 24
states contributed only 40of them. In otherwords, half
the states accounted for only 10 per cent of the Orders
expansion since 1951, or, to put it in a more significant
fashion, half the states have contributed 90 per cent
of the Order's growth.

Among the states where lodge organization has
lagged are some of our most populous. In these states,
population figures reveal many areas wliieh are eligible
for Elks lodges. Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton s newLdgf iLgram has focused attention on this fertile
field Whatever the reason for inaction m previous
years, those states where E/kdom has been resting
its oirs should now pull with a will. They will find that
working together on the business of extendmg Elkdorn
to new fields has a re-vitahzmg effect throughout the
state that will be reflected in niany ways.

Now is the time for action, for teamwork all along
the line of Elk leadership. With the excel ent start that
Ls been made, there is no reason whv tlie goal of 75
n;w lodges by next March 31 cannot be reached and
even surpassed.

A Cilizcirs

Right—or Duty

The Constitution of the United States
refers, in two places, to the "right" of
citizens to vote. There is nothing in
our laws to compel a qualified voter to
exercise his right of franchise, although
compulsory voting has been advocated
from time to time. But our democratic
traditions make it the duty of a citizen
to use his right to vote, and he who
does not go to the polls, if iDhysically
able, is neglecting his duty.

We hope that every Elk and every
adult member of his family have quali
fied themselves to vote, and that all of
them will go to the polls on November
8 and perform their duty as free citizens
of the Republic, casting their ballots for
men and issues as their judgment of
the best interests of the United States
dictates.
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Great problems, of a most serious
nature, await those who will be elected
to executive and legislative offices this
year.

Whoever the victors, may God give
them wisdom and courage to serve our
Nation well. As we expect them to do
their duty, let us do ours by using
our right to help shape our country's
destiny.

Be Sure to Frame It

One of the symbols of Elkdom's
ideals, that reveals the high character
of the Order, is our National Memorial
Building in Chicago. Another is our
National Home in Bedford, Va.

In recent years, the Board of Grand
Trustees has made excellent progress
in making our members familiar with
the Home, ft has done so through the
medium of a splendid motion picture
that has been seen by thousands of

Elks in their lodges, anci through a
biochure that was g.ven vv.de dislrib„,

"°Now. the Board has just eoniplet,^,
the distribution to each lodge of a

[ior^t does

EvLy Elk "ho sees th.s

be'f''''Ead°' lodge, therefore

nhce in the lodge home
Visitors to the ofiice o the Magazii,^,

will note that ours proudly hangs on the
wall of o"!- reception room. We con
gratulate the Board lor carrying out
this extremeh' worthy project m such a
successful fashion.



Tlli^ rcmarkiililc- hix.k is tlic largest, ilearest
aiul most valuable pictorial liistorv of tlic

published in one gigantic x l4V2 )
volume. Reproduced exactly from tliesought after
and long-out-of-print original 1895 edition, it has
1.185 illustrations of every possible kind—Brad)'
photos, battle scenes, maps, cartoons, .songs of tlie
L'nion and the Confederacy, and many rare photo
graphs of such as Jefferson Davis, his cabinct
and even his bodyguards, as well as photographs
of Lincoln and the leaders and generals of both
sides. But this is more than a pictorial Iiistory—
it has a long, clear and detailed text that describes
every aspect of the Civil War—the land and sea

battles; an honest appraisal of the military leaders
and the fighting foot soldiers. It supplies com
plete information on weapons used by both sides,

# 544 large pages 9 Complete alphabetual Index

# More than 1,150 Brady photos, maps, etchings

9 Reprinted from the rare original 1895 edition

# Photos of U.S. und C.S.A. leaders and generals, battle scenes,
prisons, hospitals, weapons

9 A fascinating gift—plan now for Christmas

the fortilitutions and prisons; show^ and describes
field hospitals in action, the Sanitary (.ommis-
sion, the nur.ses and hospitals and the winmded
\vho died in them. You can read about it alt a"d
then see it all in the photographs and etchings
which depict a fascinating, hrave and sometime^
forgotten era of our iiistory. W'e arc proud to
offer this stirring pictorial record of the Civil
War to a new generation, to commemorate tiie
forthcoming centennial of The Great War, You
will treasure your copy of Campfircs and Battle-
fields ... it will provide young and old with the
magic spell which only a great gallery of breath
taking photographs, rare documents, and maps of
the great conflict between the I'nion and Ci>n-

federate armies could generate. Order now, and
take advantage of this special 33 I/,^9c discount.

SAVE 33V3% Campfires and Baitlafialdi
will be re-issued in Soring 1961 at $15. If you
order now with this coupon, you can gel your::
at a special pre-publication price of only $9.95.

I THE CIVIL WAR PRESS
j Dip), EK-II, 122 East 42nd SI.. New York 17
I Rush me , , ,, copies of Campfires arfd Baltic
I fields at the pre-publlcatlon price of $9.95,

NAME,.

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE

I Send check or m.o.—add 45c postage &handlin'̂

To keep this cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 34.



SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. BLEHDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 65%-GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

M

In the calm hour after a rough day, what
a pleasure to savor the deeply satisfying
smoothness of Seagrams 7 Crown. This 15|"
eveninsr, SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE.

SINCE 1857


